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E German Army in West 
Kept at Full StrengthTORIES ON NIT I LONE FIGHTI

Five Members of Life-Saving 
„ Crew Drowned in At

tempting Rescue. OF Revolution Might Follow if Forces Wore With
drawn, Thereby Admitting Failrue of Cam

paign-Efforts to Take Calais to Be 
Increased Under Kaiser*s 

■ Command.
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Defeat Inflicted on 
Turks, Who Flee 

in Disorder.

German Guns, Lacking Am
munition, Ineffective 

Against Opponents.

Deputation at Ottawa1 Also 
Seeks Reduction in Trans

portation Rates.
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Decisive Victory in Poland 
Has Checked German 

Thrust at Warsaw.
Desperate Efforts to Save Pas

sengers and Crew Are 
Continued. '
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---- — Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. 23.—A despatch from Copenhagen says that it 
has been learned in German military circles that, despite the serious 
situation on the eastern frontier, thé Germans have not diminished 
their strength in the western theatre.

The Germans will not give up their position in fortbern France 
and West Flanders, unless It becomes vitally necessary, for such ac 
tion would cause the spirits of the German people to fall so low 
that revolution might follow.

, Th?, Germans are expected to increase rattier than diminish 
their efforts to get Calais in consequence of the kateer’s special 
command. On account of the strategical and political Importance of 
Calais, the Germans will disregard the cost in human life that its 
capture entails.

IN EAST AFRICA ZOUAVES’ GREAT CHARGE.95 A C ? INQUIRY GUMB1NNEN IS TAKEN
§** Canadian Prêta Despatch.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. ,23.— 
Five members of a crew of life-savers 
trying to reach the steam schooner 
Hanalei, wrecked on Duxhury Reef, 
nine miles north of San Francisco, 
were 'drowned tonight. Two of the 
Hanedei’e crew were drowned late -to
day while trying to make their way 
thru the surf with' lines. Two passen
ger» swam to safety.

•The lives of 55 other men and wom
en, who were clinging to the sloping 
decks of the fést-toreaklngulp schoon- 

“These last few days, except on cer- cr. bun in the balance. A tfiick tog 
tain points, have been characterised Prevented relief ships from aiding the 
■by a perceptible slackening of the Hanalei and when darkness closed in
German actions. Oh the other hand *nd the re8Cue craft *«>JWht safety in 

‘ ; I ° "ana’ deep, water, it was realised, that the
our artillery and infantry have gained only possible hope was to get a line 
on the enemy noticeable advantages cut from shore. , •
in the regular siege war necessitated The crew of the Golden Gete.Ltfé- 
bv the mnfimr.ii.. .# . Saving Station started to the scefoie ofby the configuration of the country the wreck with a line-throwing raor
and the positione of the two fronts. tar.' A motor truck met the lffe- 

"From the sea to the Lys our artil- a&vers at Sausailito on the north
Sr to the information sup- £%?£££ a^nd^hoTeu^o^ 
plied by our aeropianes. was able to point opposlto/the stricken schooner, 
fictif y its fire and succeeded many It was beVweéS the llfe-sy-verg would: i 
times in silencing the German artil. j

Forced to Retire After 
Assaults on Strong 

Position.

Trenches Taken Filled With 
Dead — Gallant Struggle • 

. at Chauvoncourt.

Report on Farming Condi
tions to Pave Way to 

Reforms.

95 Cossacks Delivered an Assault 
and Captured Batteries 

Guarding the Town.
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(BIUTISH OFFICIAL) Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS. Nov. 23, 10.50 p.m—A semi

official statement, giving some of the 
particulars of the fighting at the front 
in Belgium and France, from Nov. 15 
to 21, was issued here tonight. It 
says:

■y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—As ‘a"result of 

the recent Wlhnlpeg conference be
tween representatives of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association and the 
Canada Council of Agriculture (which 
includes the Ontario* Grange, the Grain 
Growers' Associations Of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, Bird the United Farm
ers of Alberta), a deputation will, be 
received' at-noon tomorrow by the gov
ernment. This 'deputation wil^urge the 
immediate apopjntment of a commis
sion to enquire into and report upon 
agricultural conditions in Canada, 
especially in; the. west, and to recom
mend legislation at the coming session 
urgently demanded by the farmers of 
western Canada»*., rh. . >v;

-The Winnipeg .conference, it will be

Special Dlree^J^yrl^ht»^ Cible Is
LONDON, Nov. 28.—The battle 

which is being fought in the region 
between the Vistula and Warthe Riv
ers in Poland appears to have turned 
in favor of the Russians. In fact, A 
special despatch from Petrograd to 
Purls says that the Russian army al-f 
ready has won a decisive victory; 
While this may be an exaggeration 
both the Russian and the German of
ficial reports suggest that Gen. Von. 
Hindenberg’s second thrust at Warsaw 
has been checked. •$-' ‘’ÿV

Grand Duke Nicholas, commander- 
in-chief of the Russian forces, for two 
dftrg in succession has recorded par
tial successes in this great battle and 
tonight the German general staff says 

H H .. . . T . H that the arrival of Russian reinforce.,

Eng!riin- sasssstesassVigorous Exchange With ttdence In the outcome of this battle.

>-***•* • tesasie.-s.’s
successful in their strategy that their 
adherents look upon them as almost 
unbeatable. v. .

Russians Steadily Gaining.
The German papers only this morn

ing were talking of a general Rus
sian retirement despite the fact that 
the Russians have been advancing 
steadily in Galicia, have repulsed the 
Auetro-German attack before Cracow, 
hold part of the German territory in 
East Prussia and Were opposing Gen. 
Von Hindenberg’s advance on War
saw. It Is thé same In Petrograd. Alt * 
the correspondents there declare that 
it is certain that Russian numbers 
must tell when the Germans have 
reached the ground on which Grand 
Duke Nicholas has chosen to give 
them battle.

A victory has been won at 
26 miles west of Lowles, and 
prisoners taken. It is also said a new 
Russian army has reached the battle 
line.
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■Æ1•median Press Despatch.
IXDNDON, Nov. 28, 7.56 p.m.—The 

t meew press bureau tonight made 
FBblic the following communication 
Issued by the Marquis of Crewe, secre
tary tor India, dealing with the British 
military operations at the head of the 

Gulf and in Êast Africa:
. "The recent operai-.ons in the Per- 

Gulf havè been crowned with even 
greater and more rapid success than 
was anticipated after the signal defeat 
Inflicted upon the Turkish forces on 
Nov. 15 and 17; The latter abandoning 
«U further resistance here, fled, leav-, 

eight guns and many wounded in 
j our hands. The vails of Basra and 
1 Bagdad accompanied the defeated 
1 Turkish forces in their flights upthc

•• —w—■ f ",
» rfa w»ws

.nu,— . - — port on the Hhat-f „
d-Arab, 60 miles from the Persian
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PATROL BOAT SANK ANOTHER ASSAULT 
FOrS SUBMARINE BY THE GERMANS

■m95

— :

German Craft Rammed Off 
Scotland's Northern Coast 

—One Drowned. . ; |

Ypres, Rheims and Soissons 
Are Subjected to Heavy 

Bombardment.
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DESTROYER • DISARMED EFFORT TO TURN FIGHT

Cww Saved After 
CcflHsiog With- Da^rigli.
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Ma ' 3WeafChop- &a'
Destroys* Bnemy’» Gun». C -

On Nov. 17, in the region of Tpres, 
we destroyed several German güflàr 
and on the 19th and 20tfi obtained the 
same result at Nieuport. It was thru 
our artillery spiritedly returning the 
Are of the enemy that on the 19th We 
silenced the German batteries which 
were shelling the Tpres station and 
the road from Boperinghe to Tpres.

•‘Several times it seemed as tho the 
German artillery lacked ammuntion. 
Some German shells failed to curst, 
and we found tnat they were missiles 

on the practice

«a!ttrfWFWWternTroyBsess, with 0» bo- 
operation of the Dominion Government 
and thé Chartered banks. Representa
tives of the grain growers at. th 
ference, however, insisted upoh 
dress of grievances, and a committee 
was finally appointed to formally pre
sent *heir complaints to the govern
ment S-, »
, . Want Bank of Rediscount. . v

It is understood that the memorial to 
be presented tomorrow will lay special 
stress upon the subjects ot transporta
tion and finance. ■ The grain growers 
complain of discriminatory and oppres
sive freight rates and of the failure of 
the banjos to give their customers the 
accommodation required by the legiti
mate demands of business. Tight 
money and tight credits are complain
ed of, and the government will be ask
ed to establish a national bank of re
discount, which will be able to take 
care of commercial paper the banks 
are now unable to handle thru a more 
extensive issue of Dominion notes or 
national currency. Aid will also /be 
asked for the farmers in the area* of 
crop failure who are handicapped in 
preparing for next year’s crop by lack 
of seed.

The commission will also be asked to 
enquire into -and report upon tbs alleg
ed combination between the railway 
companies the inland navigation 
merger ,and also freight rates.

Whit# an Absentes.
The deputation will be received by 

the prime minister and his colleagues 
who are at, the capital. Hem. W. T. 
White, minister of finance, is In New 
York City at present, where he went 
to confer with Sir George Palsh before 
the latter s return to England.

At the finance department this after
noon It was learned that Mr. White 
would probably not return In time to 
meet the deputation.

The representatives for the grain 
growers who will arrive tomorrow in
clude Messrs. R. C. Henderson, presi
dent of the Manitoba Grain Growers: 
Roderick MacKenzie, secretary of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers, and j /L 
Maharg, president of. the Saskatche- 
wan Grain Growers The C.M.A. will 
be represented by the president, vice- 
president, and secretary.

i
a g

i .Ostt), was occupied on the 31st in- 
«jlÉ'Oy pur naval and land forces. All 
ti* British in Basra are reported safe.

Reverse In East Africs.
TÉ East Africa, it appears from the 

latest information that as an import- 
•at German railway terminus was re
torted weakly held a force was sent 
B<om British East Africa to seize it. 
yn the evening of Nov. 2, one and one- 
half battalions landed within 
nHtto of the place and became heavily 
RffOged just outside the town. But 
•» the enemy were in much superior 
Brength this* force was compelled to 
HP-back and await reinforcements.
,‘t-At 11 am. on the fourth the at- 
ttok was renewed. When within 800 

of the position the troops en- 
came under a vSTry heavy fire on 
left flank.
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LONDON, Nov. 23. —■ It is made 
known officially that the German sub
marine U18 has . been rammed by a 
British patrol vessel off the northern 
«oast of Scotland, foundering an hour 
later, with a loss of one man drowned. 
Three officers and twenty-three 
of the crew were captured by the de- 
stroyer Garry»

The partolllng ship rammed the sub
marine at 12.20 o’clock this afternoon. 
The U18‘ was not seen again until 1.20, 
when she appeared on the surface fly
ing a white flag. Shortly after this 
she foundered just as the British de
stroyer Garry came alongside.

The names of the German officers 
captured are Capt. Lieut. Von Hen
ning, Engineer-Lleut. Sprenger and 
Lieut. Neuerberg.

The submarine boat L18 of the Ger
man navy was built in 1912. She had 
a cruising radius of 2000 miles and a 
speed of 14 knots above water and 8 
knots submerged.

MAJORITY OF CREW SAVED.
Canadian Prate Despatch.

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 23, via Lon
don,12.65 a.m.—A German torpedo boat 
destroyer was in collision yesterday 
with the steamer Anglodane In the 
Baltic Sea, outside Falsterbo, Sweden. 
Two German torpedo boats went to 
the assistance of the destroyer as she 
was about to sink and a majority of 
the crew was taken aboard them. 
Three of the men were rescued by the 
Anglodane, but one of them, the e lief 
engineer, died a half hour later.

The destroyer was towed by one of 
this torpedo boats to the Swedish coast, 
where she will be disarmed. The in
jured boat carried no nights. The 
Anglodome sustained no damage in 
the collision.

The German torpedo boat destroyer 
S121 was built in 1913. S le wis of 
6153 horsepower and had a speed of 
28 knots. She carried a crew of about 
60 men.

TO DEAL WITH Special to
LONDON, Novi 23.—The 

vices from France
.95

latest ad- 
„ say that the .Town 

of Tpres, Belgium, held by the British, 
and the Cities of Rheims and Soissons, 
in France, have been subjected to a 
heavy bombardment from hostile ar- 
tillery, and that Tpres is In flames. 
The public markets, the cathedral 
the belfry, the latter begun in 1200 
and completed In 1304, are on fire. T ils 
bombardment is believed 
other tremendous assault .by the Qer- 

attempt to accomplish at 
Tpres what has failed at Nieuport, 
Dixmude and elsewhere.

The bombardment of Rheims and 
Soissons is believed to be an 
turn the attention of the French from 
the vigorous campaign which they are 
prosecuting along the Meuse, and on 
the Lorraine frontier, where fresh suc
cesses are being achieved daily by the 
armies of the republic. It may also be 
intended to cover the transfer of Ger-

195
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such as are used 
ground. andGovernment Issues Instruc

tions to Emergency Com
mittees in Counties.

Steady Progress.
“In the last five days our infantry 

in this section has lost none of its 
positions; often it has gained ground. 
The partial attacks of the Germans al
ways have been repulsed, while on the 
other hand, our offensive movements 
have almost always resulted • in 
strengthening the ground we occupy.

“On November 16. north of Let- 
see, the Zouaves of the Moroccan brl- 
gad recaptured at the point of the bay
onet, a wood, triangular in shape and 
difficult to hold. They have, however, 
thus far succeeded in retaining it.

Corpses Filled Trenches.
“The German trenches occupied by 

the Zouaves were filled with bodies. 
More to the south, on November 17 
the British found in another trench 
1200 dead. The losses to the enemy 
continue to be very heavy. It must 
be noticed that when our infantry 
weakens under the violence of an at-

E to herald an-

In spite of heavy 
•tooaltiee the 101st Grenadiers actu
ally entered the town and crossed bay- 
Otote with the enemy.
Uocaghlre Regiment and the Cashmtr 
toflos on the right pushed on in sup
port under a heavy fire and also reach- 
to the town. They found themselves 
opposed by tiers of fire from the 
tow# and were eventually compelled 
to loll bank to cover 500 yards from 

’ th# enemy’s position.
• Loss Nearly 800.
Tbs losses were so heavy, and the 

Ptoltion so strong that it was con- 
i "Fared useless to renew the attack and 

the force re-embarked to return to its 
°*o to prepare for future operations. 
,/Trotn recent reports just received 

' “** toltU casualties in this unsuccess- 
W opttaition were 795. Including 141 
«lush Officers and men. The wounded 
■to mostly doing well. Many 

l-RMtoent."
The o
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.95
effort toWar Office Feels It First 

Duty of Navy to Prevent 
Landing.

icfures ; 1 This account says it is now only a 
question of how many Germans eue» 
ceeded in escaping In this great battle 
between the Vistula and Warthe 
Rivers. •

95
j F\IS i Could Not Qo On.

The German tactics In their latest, 
effort to stem the Russian tidal wave 
are described as admirable. Cone en» 
trating huge masses of troops on A 
narrow front between the Warthd * 
and Vistula Rivers, with sufficient 
troops on the wings to prevent a 
flank attack, the kaiser’s men mad# 

warships were engaged today in a * hold dash for Warsaw. Almost
, ... -____ _ , consistent success rewarded their cf-

vigorous exchange with German land forts until a counter-concentration 
batteries. The extent of this action was effected by the Russians and thé 
cannot be learned, but all reports agree flying wedge brought to a halt.
that the kaiser is evidently bent on . Th® Principal fighting in Poland 

„ , , , ,/ has taken piece between Lowtcz and
another try at Dunkirk. Heavy guns Bkiemiwlce. it la said. Details are 
have been mounted from Nieuport to extremely meagre, and, altho Berlin 
Knocke, and the entire population of continues to make claims of subetan- 
- »«*•*• —-
been moved to Bruges. They were not the first occasion wttiiin the imme- 
allowed to rendezvous in Holland, but <Mate past on which a claim j>Z Rus»
were coerced in going to Bruges. This , haa b“n made. How-

, . ever, there is no effort to discount
place is declared to be garrisoned for the brilliance of the stroke engineered 
the most part by German troopers by Gen. Von Hlndenberg. In the 
suffering from trifling wounds. Similar period from Nov. 9 until the present 
reports of a wholesale exodus from he threw back, the invaders’ columns 
St. Nicholas, a city of 40,000 people, for a total die tance of 80 miles. On 
between Antwerp and Ghent, comes by the date named Russian troops were 
v/ay to Holland. Thé German military only 16 miles from the great fortress 
officials have ordered every one in the of Thom, In Posen, whereas that 
town to’ move to Antwerp instantly, province is now understood to be 
where they will be provided with completely clear of the czar’s men 
quarters. The order is imperative, and Gumblnnen Is Taken.
it> laid to have specified, that no one In East Prussia the situation to’en- 
must remain in St. Nicholas. tirely different. There the Town o£ j

Nr,-----m Gumbiimen, caxrtta! of the province ot 1
Fur Rebee fer Driving at Sale Prices, the name name, has fallen to the Rus- ' 

It is impossible to do any driving elan arms after a desperate battle 
these days without ample protection lasting five days. This Information 

from t.ie is conveyed in despatches from a Cor
el em en t s respondent at the front by way of 
You have Petrograd, He says that the Coe- 
a great op- . sacks deth ered an assault which was 
portunlty of not to be denied, taking German hat- 
buying the teiics which had barred entrance to 
neces sary the town. The defenders of the town 
fur gar- were then driven out at the point of 

.. mentis at tho bayonet and the Russians took
1 i183 *treeL where the possession. It had been previously 

, is reduced to below makers' abandoned by Its Inhabitants and was
SÆ* a.—a dw"1"! "“«*"» «SÎ
handsome bear and musk ox robes for 
drh Ing. Coachmen's outfits. Including 
topes, collars, gauntlets and cape, are 
shown in great variety, at prices that 
make buying an absolute economy.
Tou can t do better In Canada than at 
Dlneen’s.

Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON, Nov. 23, 10.45 p.m.—

Plans for dealing with a possible Ger
man invasion were spoken of tonight 
in the house of commons by Under
secretary for War Tennant.

W. C. Bridgeman, member from 
Shropshire, asked whether the wearing 
of brassards would insure that persons 
taking * part in the defence of the 
country would not be regarded as civ
ilians. He also asked if the govern
ment was aware that man * active 
men over the recruiting age desire to 
fight in the event of an invasion and 
are prepared to furnish their own arms 
and equipment; if the war office wdl 
design a uniform for such a force.

Mr. Tennant replied that the war of
fice felt it was the first duty of the 
navy to prevent a raid.
• "In event of its taking place,” he 
said, “It is ofir duty to drive the Ger
mans into the sea as fast as we can, 
tmd I hope we shall be enabled to do 
so.”
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5
man troops from the western to - the 
eastern front.

9 .95 Activity on the Coast.
There is a recrudescence of activity 

along the Belgian coast and British
r, walls only,

Continued on Page 2, Columg 7.

SENTRIES AT RANGES
FIRED AT TWO MEN

Attempt to Blow Up Magazines 
Near London, Ont., Sus

pected. , 1
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are con-

official press bureau adds that 
2* above casualties were IncluAed in 
tog statement recently made by Lord 
'ton in the house of lords.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont., Nov. 23.—What is 

considered an attempt to blow up the 
magazines at the Cove Rifle Ranges 
here was made at 3 o'clock this 
ing, when the sentries fired 
men crawling over the ice on the 
Thames towards the

iand Doll
morn-h Floor s CUBAN CRUISER TO

- GO TO VERA CRUZDEFEAT BERBERSupon two
i Instructions to Committees.

In regard to the action of the civil 
population if an invasion takes place, 
he pointed out that emergency com
mittees had been formed in the various 
counties where there was any danger 
of an invasion, and instructions were 
being issued to those committees. He 
thought it was not desirable to state 
at this time what these instructions 
were.

The Pall Mall Gazette, referring to 
the report of “liveliness" at Emden, 
says 1t “accords very, well with what 
passed in this country last week."

"Military movements took place," i 
continues the paper, "which, of course, 
we shall not dwell upon in detail, but 
which gave rise to the almost universal 
belief that the authorities had news of 
some - attempt to be made against us 
The attitude of the public mind was 
one of interest. It certainly was not 

t>ne of alarm.”

■ . , ranges. The men,
who are thought to be foreigners — 
Turks or Austrians — refused to halt 
when cliollenged. Blood marks in the 
snow indicated that one of the men 
had been injured. Both 
safely.

Two German Regiments Cap- 
lured Between Warthe and 

Vistula Riv
cow Bombarded.

Consul Cabled That Conditions in 
Mexican City Are A'arming.,95

ocks Complete Victory Gained Af-I Canadien Prese °«»P«teh.
HAVANA. Nov. 24.—On receipt of a 

cablegram from the Cuban consul at 
■ Vera Cruz today, saying that condl- 
! tlons were most alarming, and re- 
! questing the despatch of a warsjip to 

protect Cuban citizens.
Monocal called a cabinet meeting, at 
which it was' determined to send the 
cruiser Patria to the Mexican city to
morrow morning. The flagship Cuba 
is expected to arrive here from Santi
ago next Thursday, and she also pro
bably will be despatched to Vera Cruz.

ers — Cra- got away
lean movement, ; ter Fierce Fighting 

With Tribesmen in 
Morocco.

TRACES OF RADIUM
IN CANADIAN SPRINGS

.95

®»ladian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov, 24.,—(2.50 a.m.)—A

1to The Morning Post from 
*rad, dated tudav, sa vs :

«nperor Nicholas.
** the Tsarskoe 
'he men that

8uccess between the Wartlie «ktoSSSLSlX0.”:.. «here ‘wo _ entire

PresidentOttawa or Montreal May Become 
the C arlsbad of Canada.

By a Staff Reporter.
No'- 25'—An investiga

tion is being carried on by the mines 
■branch as to the existence of radium 
in spring water in Ottawa, Montreal, 
and at various points between the two 
cities. Slight traces of radium have 
been found in spring water in Ottawa; 
but the full results of the investiga
tions have not yet been reported.

The object is not to ascertain if it 
is feasible to extract radium from toe 
water or to discover the source of the 
radium, but rather to learn whether 
there is enough of it in the water to 
give the latter the healing quality of 
Carlsbad Springs in Germany,

1. Adelaide 6100. 
u gar. 14 lbs. .95
y.found pure Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Nov. 23. 1.50 a.m.—While the 
main' armies of France have been 
striving to hurl back the German in
vaders from their home soil, the 
French colonial army has been waging 
a small war against the fierce Berber 
Mountain tribes in Morocco.

Great numbert "of these tribesmen, 
belonging to the Zaaian confederation 
and under Chief Moha Ou HamOu, as
sembled at a vast camp in the Khén
ifra region, according to a long report 
to the French Government by Gen. 
Lyautey, resident French f-vernor of 
Morocco,

visiting the wounded 
Seio tnis afternoon, told 

ubws had been received of
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GERMAN STAFF DRIVEN
OUT INTO A BUZZARD

It la r.Le8‘.rni:ri,s l'.ere taken prisoners. 
;trpmInP0r,l,'d ?hat tii" emperor was in 

■ mood. From this it 
that thv turning point really 

- v i,,»mai ihTSu161* 1,1 the battle, and tho 
tk ' y«t been of this victory nas
Jl Ittws the ^ * *s generally believed .he

he tliouehîmr>rror lia<J 'VPS better than 
'■ oundi-d soid'ip^Sfarr lo convey to the

been
WXIeial

“Adel.’’ Coming to th. Princess.
The brighest and most sparkling of 

operattas. “Adele," is coming to the 
Princess Theatre next week; witii the 
same cast that presented the charm
ing musical play at the Gaiety Thea
tre, London, and In -New York for 

John Park, the local

Canadian Pi-ms Dsopatoh.
PARIS, Nov. 28.—According to an 

official statement, French artillery 
succeeded last night in getting the 
range of a chateau south of Dixmude. 
where the German general staff was 
installed. The French shells compelled 
20 officers to run from the building in 
nlgat attire, during a blisaard.

tins Gumblnnen Is about midway between 
S.eilupohnen. a point near the Russian 
frontier, which was captured after a 
stiff resistance by the Germane, and 
Latter burg, the latter an important 
railroad Junction. InSterborg Is better- 
•fl to be the next objective of the Bus-

.,.95. 2 pails 
if, in syrup. m one

comedy favorite, heads the cast*^ 
mole principals.
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slan sttaok, and in the tands of the 
ctar would co'nailtute a valuaote base 
for operations against Ktenigsberg, 
t»e principal city and fortress of Blast

Making Steady Headway,
With the interest of alt Europe turn

ed to evejite In the eastern theatre, 
which outehadow those transpiring in 
the west for the present, It Is to be 
noted that Russian pi ogress In Galicia 
against Austria Is making steady 
headway. The situation of the garri
son at Prsemysl is said to be desper
ate, and the e have been reports of an 
alter of cap.tulatlon from the com
mands*, reported to have met with re
fusal fry the Russians frecause it is 
known that the stronghold must fall 
see long. It is not at all unlikely that 
the eta ns of Russia with relation to 
the W.J- for many months to come will 
br. established by the operations under 
way. . If ths drive of Gen. von Hln- 
denberg should gather renewed Impe
tus and break thru to. Warsaw, then 
the Russian'-position will be perilous, 
and a withdrawal from Galicia and 
Bast Pruss a Inevitable. The alterna
tive of.de e&t is even more disastrous 
to the Germans, who literally must 

i win or fight on their own doorsteps 
08der dis td vantages. ,

Cannot Save Austria.
Freeh reports of trouble between the 

Germanic and Austrian allies are pre
valent À correspondent of the Lon
don Morning Poet Is authority for the 
following: -

"No .doubt now remains that seri
ous differences have arisen between the 
Germanic allies. It Is said that at a 
stormy council held under the* presi
dency of Emperor William at Breslau, 
after the German flight from Poland 
and after mutual recriminations, Ger
many demanded that Austria should 
give évejy man she had for the de
fense of East Prussia, Implying that 
Austria was already beyond hope of 
saving. The Austrians" on the other 
hand, required that the Germans make 
a serious attempt to save Cracow and 
all that goes with the fall of this 
stronghold. ' '

"It appears that this stormy council 
had been - proceeded by actual ghttng 
between Austrian and German soldiers. 
In the' course of the retrait when the 
Germans Peached the neighborhood of 
Bablantse, which is largely peopled by 
German colonists, the rest of the in
habitants . being exclusively Jews, the 
Germanic àrtnles appeared to feel al
ready at home. Quarrels broke out 
which, terminated In the Austrians 
leaving the Germans, striking away on 
their own line of retreat Strong bodies 
of Germans were sent after them. Both 
parties opened re. The result was de
cided by the arrival of German rein
forcements, who are1 believed to have 
exterminated what they considered 
mutinous troops rather than misused 
allies."

FIRST HOCKEY OF THE SEASON ENTER NO PROTEST 
ÎN WEST HAMILTON

PRISONERS TRIED 
TO RUSH GUARD m m *

, * - -
Lack of Anything to Do 

Prompted Ringleaders 
to Mischief.

mmm
- -

Mi German Guns Unable to Cope 
With Opponents' Effec

tive Cannonading.

, Independent Labor Party Has 
Insufficient Evidence to 
. Warrant Proceeding.

RECOUNT TO BE MADE

1
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MILITARY NEWS A GALLANT SACRIFICE 1

Reverse at Chauvoncourt De
scribed—General Situation 

Most Satisfactory.

Activities of Various Parts o 
Toronto Organization Keep 

Officers Busy.

I
Hamilton Home Guards Wil 

Embark on Big Recruiting 
Campaign.

i 6 *I :
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■MWmm*There was unusual excitement In the 
detention camp at Stanley Barracks 
yesterday, where two of .-the prisoners 
Incited their comrades to rush the 
guard, because tobatied ■ was not sup
plied to them frxactly-when they want
ed it The movement was short-lived. 
An extra guard was |put on for a few 
hours, and it vfras necessary to put the 
rlng-lea-lcrs lit the guard-room, where 
they sttli repose. One man confessed 
that the crowd was moved by "nothing 
more than a longing for some excite- 
ment. z i1

Artillery Quote Arrive. /
The first quota of the Canadian Field 

Artillery from; Toronto arrived at Ex
hibition Park camp yesterday. It con
sisted of twenty men. The remainder 
of the battery is expected this week.

There are nows over 8000 men in the 
camp, which number will be increased 
to about 4000 when the artillerymen 
and Army Service Corps all arrive.'The 
artillery division will be composed of 
about 400 men, and part of these, from 
Hamilton and St Catharines, are ex
pected tomorrow.

S (Continued From Pegs 1.)
tack, it is the first to undertake a 'Mf 
counter attack. Thus. Gen. VidalV 
troops in the region of Ypree retook * 
on the night of Nov. 17-18, a treed ■
which they had lost during the day. ’
They made it a question of pride not- ' 
to postpone one moment the retaking i 
of the position. " ,
, ’’Still further south. Nov. 15-18-17- 
18-18-20 and 31, were quiet in general.
Our artillery scored some happy vie- -a* 
tories. On the 17th. it dispersed and 
destroyed a company of German bomb 
throwers, who were attempting to 
throw bombs in our trenches.

... dominate Fee's Defences.
,, “oward Beaumont, our Infantry on 

ting purposes. the dld hot obtain all the results
nth " of Edward Pearce. expected, but our artillery played,

Edward Pearce. 41 North Pearl street, havoc In the German trenches and 
died at St. Joseph's Hospital yesterday- wlr0 entanglements without tbo
afternoon. Mr. Pearce was organist of enemy e guns returning the Ore.
AU Saints* Church. He was taken end- “This success has made us the mas. 
denly 111 before the service Sunday morn- ters of position,from which we domi- - 
lng. and never regained consciousness. . nate the German defences. »

Not to Protest Election. “From the Oise to the west of the
A meeting of the Independent Labor Argonne there have been several rather 

party executive was held at the Labor severe engagements. Our guns have 
Temple last evening, when the scrutineers Inflicted upon the enemy serious losses, 
who had evidence of irregularities com- “Bast of Rhelms WaS an ammunl- 
mltted during the recent West Hamilton tion storehouse which was blown up 
by;el?.c.tion were. h***J,\ The c71**noe "On the 17th, near Vieil Aroy (bid 
submlttd was not sufficient to call for a Ardy), our heavy artillery demolished
{£**”■*• Irod2”tM°t bn!?teoW l three Oerman guns and exploded a, 
be held before Jud^Monck on Dec. 8. caisson. The same day, north of Cra-

Dr onne> our eruns silenced the Art fromDr. Adam Snortt. chairman of the civil several nf the enemy’s batterlèK service commission at Ottawa, addressed L-_-5_nem£’s_ terleSl
the members of the Canadian Club last -Th. . <jSS&TiÆ- " 1,1 *“■” t?Æ?S5M -i

t». . “tP'iK's; «

special luncheon to be held in George W. **ad condition a section of the
Robinson's tea room on Thursday even- R^Rlment of the enemy, and dfe- J *
lng, at seven o’clock, when a military fjoliahed extensive earthworks near 1 
dinner will be given In honor of Major* thLfAMnJPurtebl^’...
General Sam Hughes. Besides General 2°. near Vallly, we prevented
Hughes, the Invitations of the club for the continuation by the Germans of - >K 
Thureday evening have âiao been accept- trenching operations which had been 
ed by Hon. Chonosuke Yoda, Consul- commenced there. m
General of Japan at Ottawa, ajid Hon. "All three successes confirm the 
Maurice door, Consul-General frf Bel- confidence of our artillerymen In the 
glum at Ottawa, both of whom, tt Is ex- efficacy o ft heir fire.
peoted, will bepresent. General Hughes “On the 17th the affair at Tracy la **

t of the ballots cast In the recent West and then threw twî battrilmT1^!? 
Hamilton by-election were taken yester- its northern Vm» tW5hPi^tt t,0n2 up7* 
day morning, when a deposit of llOO wa. n.L.eJ ±L‘e^k' eud-
made with Judge Snider, and the recount mass, carried the Germans'
will take place before that official on îî *7 th* PVkJf® "*iuani and -then 
Dec, A T 0 to the church and enabled there to

One of the Independent Labor party take us a mitrailleuse. <workers stated yeeterdfrT tfrît^he. %»*?** F,ne Chargé.1 
enough evidence now gathered to send But thls recce*, quickly gained,

rrjsaiWRt a6A#S&3S?«sa «
to held a protest, much of the corruption tsommenced thetr action gy recaptur- 
to West Hamilton could be cleared up. *“* the mitred lletiee and then, rein- 

.While there are likely to be a couple of forced, pushed forward 
police court.eases. It is hardly probable cjmhch and the square, driving the 
that there wlU be a protest made. Gerpiana Wk t othelr point of eh-

Belli*. Lane Wae Murderéd. trance Into the town. ThVy were 'T
' Jtaspector Reburn of the provincial po- trying to break thru td the east ulice department Is now Investigating the “In the vicinity of ^St Hublrt turn
Cl^erlK0U* dwth ?t AWM w« of the companfis, su&ly ^titLckld *
klUed by an explosion near the Valley by two battitiloni» were driven "
Inn a week ago Sunday. The provincial their trrnrhm £ft* *uurfveft ttotn, officer called on Chief of Police^Clark of they recovered moHlnS
Dundaa yesterday morulng, and togetiher l„ LE fL4lLtheJ1,l't ground and. 
they went over the evidence in addition took 80 prisoners. I

Chief Clark Is now confident that Are^nV'n..^0'1^ th* °lèe aHd the 
Lane's death was due to foul play‘and ufîïïîL6 îur. *,v^at0r8 have been able, of a grave on the £iy shore ® f11; at and then

^ morning adds to his belief that do *«>e good wdrk. .,
Lane did not commit suicide, and that seen the services they have j
th® Person or persons who dug the grave ,r£nd(?î®<ï Î®. the artillery in directing
klUed Lane. Ite fire. They also, twice upon the

■ Would Elect Hydro Board. Aisne and to the east of Bhelmee - ' ^
Whether or not the Hydro/Commission compelled the aviators of the enemv -I

should rest In the hands of the municipal to Interrupt their missions and return
power-users or the general electorate was ^ the German lines. ■ ><l
A^ÎJ^9tlon out or an interesting "Trim the Argonne to the Vomres
discussion yesterday morning over the numblrlees actions have taken 
move to transfer the surp us earnings of and our troops have given amnlÆ ’ 
the hydro department each year to the dence of their endurance Bach *
clty.e_gen®ral funde- Engineer Slfton and each night «u*ound 
yesterday told Aid. Chester Walter, that upon the heights of the 
he favored the retention of the depart- have had to repulse «nm* îh^y
ment e earnings to reduce the municipal violent attacks.P 86 mc P®rt^ularty
power rates. L

. Çlvic Report Ready Soon, 
udge Snider’s report on the civic works 

wld not be ready for the city 
council this evening. Aid. Walters pro- 
josre to call a special meeting of the 
city council to deal with the report when 
it Is received at the end of the week 
and he then intends to submit a motion 
to prosecute those civic officials 
demned by the Judge.

For License Reduction.
The city council this evening will be 

asked to introduce a bylaw to be sub
mitted to the people next January for a 
reduction of liquor licence. The 
Ls to cut the tavern liceneés to forty-

a h<?5 UcenSee to ten. The 
Controllers and aldermen will endorse the fe S-5K dlacusslon, a! the7 a4 
forced to thru the presenting of a pé
tition by the temperance people.

_. Meblllzstlen of Dragoons.
-T®* members of A., B. andD, sections 

of the Second Dragoons, from St. r,th arlnes, St. Ann's red WeltaS? artvrf
morning red wU afterni^n6 ST T,°r?nto on the O.T.R. thU

Sren of‘thta clt?CC°“Panted by C"

To Study Switching Chaînes. 
wm'hoMD0mlnl°? Hdllway Cmmmtoolon

U^ o™Thun^ay ‘ <,*1>uUtlon to Ot-

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Nov. 84.—A meeting of 

the Hamilton Rifle Association, or Home 
Guard, was held in the board. of trade 
rooms test evening at the call of Sir John 
M. Gibson, K.C., who urged that greater 
interest be taken in the association, which’ 
may In the near future be called upon 
to defend the city. He claimed that the 
association 
enough, red not large enough, compared 
with the Home Guards of other cities- 
The membership Is now only 600. A re

cruiting campaign will be held, and It la 
expected that the number will be swelled 
to 2000. ■ Lieut -Col. Aitchlson was ap
pointed comraa/ider, with Col. Newbum 
assistant commander, 
will be held In the armories In a few days 
for recrut
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on Sun day to permit of a game of hockey by some of the 
boys of the district.

There was sufficient ice at Ashbridge’s Bay

man by birth, and has bad eevèn years* 
service In the Royal Enniskillen Fusiliers.

Frontiersmen Wanted.
being received fry the 

Legion of Fron lersmen. who have open
ings In the, company they are organising 
to be attached to the 36th Regiment 
Drill will be held at 8t. Lawrence Mark/ 
tonight and tomorrow. The office there 
Is open for recruits every night. * 

Barred From Courtyard.
The property commit ee has declined 

to allow the Medical Health Rile As
sociation to practice shooting In the city 
hall courtyard-

To Decide Qualifications.
A meeting of the principals and cadet 

Instrufetors of the High School Collegiate, 
Is to be held to decide upon the qualifi
cations required In the winner of the 
medal presented for annual competition 
by the Lieutenant-Governor. It Is ex
pected that each company will send It* 
own beet cadet In drill and musketry to

A mass meeting

Fivc-Ytèr-Old Boy Collected 
Money for Belgian Relief Fund

Recruits are De
!

'i i OT
One of t)te finest contributions received by tfre Belgian Chil

dren’s Relief Fund came in yesterday. Jack Wallis, five years old, 
collected, by vigorous work, $4.61 for the stricken youngsters li 
Belgium. He lives In Oranton, Ont. Among other receipts recorded 
yesterday by the secretary, was one from the pupils of Mr. Cars
well’s Sudday school class at St. Aldan’s, Balmy Beach, $10. The 
Idea of daises and dubs making a collection among themselves and 
friends toy Belgian relief seems t6 he spreading. Mr. Man-lot, sec
retary, Board of Trade Building, is the man who receives the cheques, 
and markfr what they are for. .The "board pays all expenses so the 
whole amount of the cheques goes direct to relief work.

- li
Add 160 Men.

The strength of the 20th Battalion 
will be added ito bypthe addition of 160 
infantrymen from the rural districts, 
such as the 86th Peel Regiment, 12th 
York Rangers, and the 30th, 23rd, Mat 
and 36th raiments.

The 2nd Dragoons of St. Catharines, 
who will jolrf as part of the Mounted 
Rifles Regiment under Lieut-Col. 
Chadwick, are expected today.

Improved Feeding Arrangements.
General Lessard, after an inspection 

of the eating arrangements for the 
m having Improvements made in 

Odd supply, and is making every 
effort to see that the men get enough.

The first hundred of the thousand 
horses that will be needed in camp 
have been received.

Major W. P. Butcher, chief military 
instructor at the
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I *■compete In a musketry competition, the 
one making the beet showing to be the 
medal winner.

At Long Branch yesterday
and last series |n the W. H. _______
trophy match was held by tfre Osgood e 
Hall Rifle Association, D*ArCy Hinds 
leading In the 200 and 600 yards events.

Minister Will Help.
Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of education, 

has promised all the assistance in his 
power to the Toronto Military Training 
Association in their efforts to form 
branches thruout Ontario In the 
future.

m men, 
the f the sixth 

Cawthra m
urdxy night he went to the home of Wil
liam Lane, 104 Portland street, who is 
employed In a similar capacity at the 
same place as Wiggins, red told Lane 
that fre had been turned out of his hoard
ing house. Lane took him In for the 
night. Wiggins, the police said last night,

William Wiggins Dead — ln-| ™eumler tb® ,nfl“*noe of ,,<luor “J* 
. - juries to His Bàck Puzzle

MYSTERY SHROUDS 
FOREMAN’S DEATH

-------- ' S-.-r'X Y-r*■ ---- —
I i.Hcamp, lectured to 

non - commistsoned officers in the 
women’Frest building last night These 
lectures will continue on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 
7.16. He speaks on the subjects: “Ad
ministration," “Discipline," “Interior 
Economy” and "Military Law.”
, ’TJî® m*n are making good progress 
in their target practice. Instruction is 
given In the long hallway under the 
grand stand, and the miniature Ross 
rifle Is used.

Paraded to Bayside Park.
A parade to Bayside Park was held 

by the Home Guards last night 1642 
being in line. Under command of Capt. 
Stewart, double company drill was 
gone thru. After the parade the offl- 
®?re. the Guards' armories on
East Wellington street. The meeting 
was private.

The Dentonta Park Company of East 
Toronto also paraded last night In the 
east end. Ninety-eight were in line. 
Capt Baker was in command.

xt ,Bu*y Ni»ht •» Armories.
Nearly 600 of the men In the re

cruits’ classes and non-commissioned 
officers' classes were drilling at the 
armories last night. The loth Royal 
Grenadiers had 70 recruits receiving 
instruction, and also a non-commis
sioned officers' class numbering 66. the 
48th Highlanders had 110 in the re
cruits' class and 60 In the non-com.’s, 
the Queen’s Own Rifles 110 in the re- 
cruits' class and 80 In the non-com.'s.

There were about 60 officers and 
non-commissioned officers sitting for 
the Army Service Corps' examinations 
lost night This corps is expecting word 
from Ottawa at any time that they 
are to mobilise. It Is already known 
that it will be ■ early in December red 
it Is understood that the Exhibition 
Park will be the mobilisation point. 
At present the Service corps is in most 
need of motor mechanics for the trans
port division.

!. I
!•near

A E. ackes will go to Mono Road to- 
,n ^organ-

me?tieng^reo^Urof‘t^^
tous corps at Jarvis Street Collegiate or, 
Wednesday night. A concert is also to 
be arranged.

? I
On Sunday morning Wiggins came 

downstairs red asked for a glass oi 
liquor, but was unable to get any. He 
stayed about the house till near noon, 
when he collapsed. When a police of
ficer from Claremont street police station 
arrived at the .104 Portland street reel 
oenCe he found re amount of blood about 
Wiggins' mouth. Wiggins, the police said, 
told a story about being hit on Saturday 
n|ght before he Went to the house of his 
benefactor. He was removed then by 
the police ambulance to the General 
Hospital ... .. ..

"

’•£ - Police^:! ‘ yif-a-v?**.' t. 
,ï 7ïW.*?.tv "■■ ■' * ' i

â-iuufrùn
Ins to,lowing official eemmunleatSn 

was iseueo last nlgnt:
"loday, as yesterday, there was can- 

nenaomg in. tne north and In the direc
tion et poissons and Hneimt.

In the Mrgohne there were violent at
tacks by but n sides which, however,------
without results." ■ •’

The French aovemment Issued the fol- 
towing communique -Monday afternoon: 
.-,Y,*tarday' SÎÎ* "larked by a violent artHiery tire. The enemy directed his at. 
trotlon particularly to tne Town of Ypree, 
Where the bejrry, the cathedral, the mar- 
kata and a number of noueee were set on 
fire, to So lésons and to Rhelms.
. I" ‘h® Argonne the day was Chirac, 
tarlzkd by very hot righting. The enemy 
delivered very spirited attacks, wmen 

L were repulsed, in the Woevre and tne 
n Vosges tne situation Is witnout change."

William Wiggins, who gave his ad
dress to the police * 102 Tecumseth street, 
died In the General Hospital last night. 
It Is thought from Injuries to hit book. 
Wiggins was employed as a. foreman at 
a Bathurst street Ship’yard, and oh 'Sat-.

XlZSGIRL CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Mary Cox, 34 Power street, was arrest

ed yesterday on a charge of stealing 3800 
from Peter Stevoff.

!

x ■ ■
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past tha.c

Change of Route • /mStMAN
i ne following official cemmunlcatton 

was Issued by the German anny head, 
quarters:

“righting continues at Nleuport and 
at Ypree. A small British squadron twice 
approacned tne coaet, but was driven orf 
by our artillery. The brltlah naval ouna 
had no enect.

“In the forest of the Argonne we are 
gaining ground step oy step, one trench 
after anotner, and one point of support 
after another being wrested from the 
Frencfr. and a number of prisoners taken

"l'

COLLEGE LINE ft*

i
»

Tuesday, December 1st, 1914violent reconnoitring expedition 
against our position on the east of the 
Moselle River was made Ineffective by our 
counter-attacks.

"In East Prussia the situation remains unchanged, ■
Poland lit compliance with the order of the Ontario 

Railway and Municipal Board, the now route of 
the College line on and after December 1st will 
be as follows t

College cars will run east on College to Ter- 
aulay, south on Teraulay and Bay Streets to 
Wellington, west on Wellington to York, and 
south to Front ; returning east along Front, up 
Bay and Teraulay Streets to College, thence 
west over the usual route.

In further compliance with the order, a 
through service from down town to the High 
Park loop will be furnished by College cars 
bearing fender* designation signs reading “HIGH 
PARK."

Cars not so designated will turn at Howard 
Park Avenue, as at present

Please remember that on and aftér
™»*œèE^gpwnj-s^

The public are requested to board 
College cars on Bay Street or Teraulay 
Street, one block west of Yonge.

JAMES GUNN, Superintendent,
The Toronto Railway Company

“In the appearance of Rueelan 
reinforcements le postponing a decision of the battle.

“In the region to the east of CxenetO- 
eh owe and to the northeast of Cracow 
the Auetro-German offensive has been

/Enlistment Continues.
Nearly 400 men applied at the 

armories yesterday for enlistment with 
tile Army Service Corps, but will all 
have to pass examinations by experts 
along the different lines of the

•65
/ "q|

am-
munltlon, transport, supply division of 
this corps In addition to the medical 
examination.

It is said that 400 of the *800 
needed for this division will be 
Plied by Toronto. The strength of this 
department in Toronto. before the war 
was 212. ’

Parkdale Rifle Club paraded to Ex
hibition Park last night 76 strong, for 
their first shoot at the 
ranges. Capt. J. C. Eagleson was In 
command. The club made a very 
creditable showing, —several making 
possibles. Major W. P. Butcher and 
Lieut. Price were in command at the 
ranges. The club 
ranges for every Monday evening 
thruout the winter.

Major-General uessard has appointed 
Major R. K. Barker of the headquarters 
staff to arrange with Toronto's rifle 
associations for inspection of three or 
more units at the armories on Monday 
Wednesday and Friday. The first in
spection will be at 4 p.m. on Nov. *« 
The object Is to secure information upon 
which General Lessard may base repor s 
to the city council on ammunition and 
arms requirements. To pass inspection 
units must be formed on proper military 
Unes and be regularly officered and 
commisslon-of flee red.

Was With Toronto Police.
Announcement that Arthur Frederick 

Barnos. former Toronto police of'leer, 
has been killed in an engagement on thé 
banks of the Aisne, in France, and that 
wo other officers. John L. Cobden and 

James Blair, have been wounded in 
gagements. has been received by the no- 
lice department. These men were all 
istied <0 th® from' b€lnE army reaerv-

RUSSIAN
A NEW «tore ;

testing rooms; 
greeter workroom fecili- 
ties, now enable 
give you even better ser
vice than that which has 
for 18 years made us the 
leading opticiens of To
ronto.
We are in the new Do* 
minion Bank Buildiag, 
70 Yonge Street.

F. E. LUKE
Toronto’s UadiRg 

Optician

The official Russian statement of the 
aftornoon Is characteristically terse, to

! men“The fighting between the Vistula and 
tfre Wart he continues with great persist- 

We have obtained some partial
\ sup

ermen*.■
■ successes.

“The fights ■on the front of Czensto- 
chowa-Cracow have resulted In no essen
tial changes. We have taken 2000 pria- 
oners and some machine guns.

"In Galicia, the Austrians have evacu
ated Novy-Sandez under the pressure of our troops."

The following statement from the Rus
sian general staff was Issued tonight:

“The fighting between the Vistula and 
the Warthe Rivera continues. It still 
maintains, the character of extreme stub- 
bomeae at the north of Lodz.

"Thruout the entlie day of Nov. 23 we 
repulsed everywhere Impetuous German attacks.

“We discovered, towards Valloun, new 
German farces, with which It was In

tended to turn our left wing.

us to
miniature

!»
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THESE TURKS COLLECTED 
MONEY FOR ORPHANAGE I

3 1Following the receipt of information by 
Detective Inspector Kennedy that seven 

k subjects of the Ottoman Empire were so- 
^ llclting money for an orphanage home In 

I Kurdlstafr, Turkey, which Inspector Ken- 
knedy says does not exist, a raid was made 
ron a house at 170 George street last night, 
and the seven Turks were arrested and 
lodged In Agnes Street Police Station. 
Six of the prisoners allege that they are 
either clergymen or deacons. One admits 
that he Is a laborer..

The prisoners are : oseph Ella, clergy
man ;J Nelson Sal va, deacon; ' Dunka 
Zaya. clergyman ; John Andres, deacon: 
Buraln George, Laborer; John Wasley. 
deacon, red Michel Daniel, also a deacon.

The dress of the prisoners looks to be 
anything but a minister's garb. The trea
surer of the fund Is Dunka Zaya, and 
when he was searched 3300 was found on 
him. Smaller amounts of money were 
found on the other prisoners. When they 
were brought into the detective office 
they wereevidently under the Impression 
that they were going to be severly treat- 
ad. They pleaded wlih" Inspctor Kennedy 

to prosecute them. After hearing re 
address on the virtues of living under the 
British flag, which was delivered by the 
inspector, they were satisfied that they 
would come out of the affair with their 

a— Their affairs will be further In
vestigated.

T

non-
__r , Wounded at Yores

’32? saEnse
•erelat, who was called back t« 
regiment, the Second Scoto'"Ont -si uh ^ 
sustained a shattered hadat Ypres, and that be U^w ln'the^M* 
tary hospital at Colchester. Ew£®£}“:

as,
TORONTO FURN len-
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CREMATORY 00,, tiBIM 
111 KING ST. E'

mItSSS
resigned after some service In the police
weithrtHhmiltt0 ,tcce®? a higher nosltl»- 
with Hamilton a police force. He wa*
29 >**rs of age and married. He Joined 
the Toronto police Nov. 17 1909 

. . T „ Joined In 1809.'

Ç'ïX’UV'slx:
He resigned In 1811 and returned to vs-,
ado" Infned^Vh returned C*"-
'4a, Joined the London police and k far
the Brantford police. Héta
age Is married and has two children

James Blair was shot in the thigh 1»
an engagement in Belgium, and Uno-
In a hospital in Manchester. He Joined
the police In April, 1813. He Is an Iriah-

!
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HOTEL ROYAL
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The Joy of Giving 
ks the Good Fellow*

W$L&

MA' QUARTER MILLION 
DOLLARS CLAIMED

.

The Semi-ready Store
_ * Xs \

Quitting BusinessThe secret and unorganised order of Good Fellows is getting ready 
another good bit of work this Christmas. Yesterday a' score and more 

of Good Fellows enlisted in the cause—a hundred children are going to 
hare a really merry Christmas.

The lists of investigated cases are being rapidly got into shape and 
in a few days the Good Fellows who want to get busy in a hurry will 
know where to go.

The World acts as a medium between the social workers of the city 
and good people who want to help out some family of youngsters this 
Christmas season. Club some of the girls and men around the place 
where. you work into a Good Fellow Society. That's a‘ splendid way of 
playing the joy-ot-glving ^ame. Last year hundreds of little youngsters 
who would otherwise have had a cheerless Christmas, probably gone hun
gry on that’ day just as they had gone hungry every .other day, were 
given the time of their lives by these societies. Where there were hun
dreds of opportunities like this last year there are thousands this.

Or if you want to lavish all your affections on one child. The World 
Good Fellow department will put you in touch with some child that par
ticularly would enjoy a merry Christmas.

Main 5308 will give you the Good Fellow department, or call or 
write the department at The World office.

The Good Fellow idea is that every Toronto child should have a 
Christian Christmas. • x t, •

les Bought for Moitié 
Guard Despite General 
; - Hughes.

COMMITTEES ARE BUSY
■ ■

Agitation for Market Improve
ment Ends in Abolition 

of Garage.

J. L. Morison Rings 
W Note at Canadian 

Club.

Writ Issued at Osgoode Ha 
Against Developers of

Leaside Properties.
v __________ -

LIBEL CASE APPEALED

Enable to Cope
snts* Effeo 
onading. '

SACRIFICE

mtor

is®
Don’t think you have “put a 
Hole in this enormous stock.

Not one-tenth of it has been 
sold, in ten days—I have sizes 
and rangés in every line-— 
Tailoring and Furnishings. 
For an hour or so, during the 
day, when we are tooe busÿ 
to go to the stockroom and 
open-up new boxes, there may 
befa scarcity in certain sizes 
or styles.
But we have an absolutely 
complete stock to choose from 
—and no man need stay away 
with the erroneous idea pro
pagated by rivals that this 
stock is “shot to pieces.”

Some Price* Cat ia Half

Z

?/

-CONSCRIPTION
f

W
Militarism Not Last 
rd in Wisdom of 

Nations.

Judge Reserved Decision in 
Case of Jackes and the 

Mail and Empire.

jvoncourt De- 
ral Situation 
ifj^qtory.

(

M
J. L. Morison of Queen’s Unl- 
gave an historical address fol,- 
the Canadian Club luncheon 

, which was highly instruc- 
eubject was "The Develop- 

Serman Policy Thru the 19th 
“I went to take ten years 

a history and analyze them” 
"The years are 1861 to 1871.

T. In order that Toronto gpay be ade
quately defended to case of a German 
Invasion the city officials have placed 
an order for 3500 Winchester rifles with 
an American firm, with which the po
lice force and borne guard will be armed.
In addition an order has been given for 
1,560.000 rounds of .ammunition. The 
offer of Rose rifles. It is understood, has 
been turned down.
' Mayor Hocken yesterday rather re
sented the remarks of Major General 
Sam Hughes when he stated in 
Montreal that Toronto was in à panic 
when Its council voted 8100,000 for home 
defence. "We acted on Information re
ceived from Washington.” was all he 
would say as to what prompted the ap
propriation.

> New Civic Car Barns.
Works Commissioner Harris yesterday 

received permission from the property 
committee to erect car barns for the new 
Bloor street civic oar line on Bloor 
street, near Dorval road. .Aid. McBride 
declared his opposition to the proposed 
stub line.

The members decided to abolish the 
citHc garage in St. Lawrence 
hire premises at It Agnes 
the Auto Transport Co. at $200 per month.
The officials will report to. the commit
tee how many are In a position to keep 
their cars at home.

The members agreed that the brick 
restricted area should be extended from 
Waverley road east to the city limits 
and south to both sides of Queen street, 
but the department must first notify 
the ratepayers of such restrictions.
■ __ 1 Just Plein Lldhts.

The secretary of the fire and light 
committee reported that it Was; up to 
the committee itself to decide as to whe
ther cluster lights should be Installed on 
West Richmond street, between Bay-and 
Yonge. He pointed out that these lights 
would cost $4300 to erect. The commit
tee refused to eretit. the cluster lights; 
but ordered the ordinary lights.

Visited Harbor Works,
Because certain reports from officials 

were not ready, the speeial ctemril taeet- 
ing called by the mayor for yeetenUv 
afternoon could not be held. Instead the 
members made an official visit to the 
harbor improvement works, to get an in
sight into developments there before rati
fying the agreement between the city 
and commission, which calls for immense 
expenditures on the part of the city, 
cording to the agreement the work will 
cost the city $317,000 per annum for the 
next forty years.
h W*th * number of members of the
board of trade the councillors first visit- r.__ -ji- „ _
ed the Humber section, where thousands . Pre*S Despatch.
5* y£rde of foundation have been .laid , VASHINOTJUJ. Nov. 23.—Anxiety 
for the sea wall. Next was the réclama- *or the eafety or^Jprltleh and French

yaCrdlt„UPh„rd |“^“’^eapShdamb^do^to

- .. Victory for the City. °*. the situation in the Mexican capl-
.. thi the trip R. s. Gourlay announced ta!. Reports to the state department 
panles eto*hand*ÎIl.WiVî,thf,^Hway com- «howed conditions as having Improved, 
to th» k.üov*.r J** riparian rights Mr. Jusserand also enquired what 

wruthe «cttonbtr- disposition had been made of the SI- 
be completed this week°r He^KLid” iTte W ln,CU8tom8 duties collected by
one of the biggest victories from* a Am* ÎÎ16 American forces, which evacuated 

pow- mercial standout ever ecoifSr by the Cr2* today’ He was Informed by
„«~t,««« _______ __

jhvlS„4»Tl,“r, CONSTRUCTION DELAYED 7»
bassador to RU^l’a, had ^ledled aJ5* ON NEW P. E. I. CAR FERRY Fr^nc^ bondholders have a lien on aupport of BÏÏ^otSfe ^ CUat°ma dutles at

^ptomacT%f0r^^nyhea^d0,l0Uu?" Wid®ninS of P. E. I. Railway « is virtually certain that until a
have confronted GerTany ertth thY full GauSe to Commence in a nrec°*nlzed in Mexico,
possibilities of insisting nn • Few Mnnihc which has arranged for an adjustment
punishment. “There wï.m.4 2? 8 rew Months. of all financial difficulties of the re-

u1an°dntc^to^-- wm6^nb! ******** 8tates?rUZ W‘U

-hen w«r riM» îô'S.TLtïï S,tTS. 2. "“ CHRISTIANS KILLED
3F—- swSu; ït. ÆÆEFS»'» SHOPs pillaged

man dee red by thé British Government 
for war purposes, f 

The widening of the P. E. I. Railway 
gauge will begin next spring. This in-

Chm"Ee ,n the rollinK stock.
The work will be spread over a number 
of years.

The new ferry will

Damages amounting to $260,600 are 
«aimed by James R. Murray, George 
Murray, and Annie Murray, of 89 Shel
drake boulevard, Toronto, against Sir 
William Mackenzie, Sir Donald Mann, 
and Andrew D. Davidson. The amount 
to alleged to be due as penalty on a 
bond dated June 27. 1913, to secure the 
payment of $125,000 balance unpaid 
upon a mortgage said to have bech 
executed by Elmer Ogilvie, a real estate 
agent, to the plaintiffs for $160,000. 
There is alleged to be $3126 interest 
due, as well as a balance of $126,000.

At Osgoode Hull yesterday judg
ment was reserved In the appeal of 
The Mall Printing Co., against the 
wward of $4,000 damages by Mr. Justice 
Britton in the libel! action brought by 
B S. Jackes. hardware merchant, of 
665 Yonge street.,.

The action arose from a statement 
by the president and secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance to the effect that 
their signatures had been used wilh-
cireulU!th0rlty °n R cer*EL*n temperance

_ A writ was iseped yesterday by 
Gaetano Gatto against Geo. McCul
lough and Sons to recover damages 
for alleged breach of contract 

F. J. Lewis is suing George Dane 
to recover $7.260 alleged to be due 
under an agreement for the purchase 
of lands. )

The following cases are down for 
hearing In the first appellate divisional 
court today: .

Re Hawthorne and Lake Erie.
Kolari y. Mond Nickel.
Marchand v. Murphy.
Jessop v. Jessop.
Licastre v. Shulman.

> Dawson v. Hamilton Bridge.
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Former President of Canada 
Life Left Close to Five 

Hundred Thousand.

Samuel Johnston Had Receiv
ed His Pay Only the 

Night Before.

im

pend, when a family Is struggling 
e topy it must take possessions 
; it can get them. At the end 
b 18th century, there. were three 
IS,1 that of the Rhine, that sur- 
iing Berlin and that of extreme 
Prussia. Geography dominates a 
sal policy. Therefore the Hohen- 
hs had to plaii to fill ln the gaps. 
Had a different situation to face 
did Great Britain.
Irdi'these territories were isolated 
6 midst of a sea of foes.. Ger- 
lp the 16th, ,17th anl 18th cen- 

, was ln a state of wars. There 
[dot only German enemies, but 
treat thundercloud of Russia was 
ienlng on the east.” The speaker 
upon the situations which faced 

any at that tjme. The climax 
When Napoleon trampled on Ger-
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BIG BLOCKS OF STOCK MONEY IS MISSING Wolsey 
Underwear

Wolsey Underwear

Market and 
street fromCanada Life, Dunlop Tire and Excelsior Life Building Mys- 

Imperial Bank Shares - 
Bulk of Estate.

tery Will Be Probed 
by Police.

, - . , . . :was in bond
when sale started, and there was a
ihL/hLsToml Vh"e W‘ ** *

Fine, soft No. 1 garments, drawers 
m assorted leg measure, sizes 36 to 
42. Worth $3.50 a suit, for $1.43 
the garment, or $2.90 the suit.

■3tn
'4M i

The will of the late Edward W. Cox, 
president of the Canada Life Aseur-

Samuel Johnston, 62 Beverley street, 
wno was found—about 8.80 a_m Run

ance Company, who died in England.on day ln an unconscious condition" In the 
June 27, was probated ln the surro- bottom of the excavation for the new 
gute court yeetorday. The estate to Excelsior Life Building at the corner 
valued at $499,929, the sole beneficiary of Adelaide and Toronto streets died 

The fourth fact is, that of a guileless whlch *« his widow, Mrs. Hattie Cox, Shortly after 6 o’clock yesterday even- 
IlHWti of force. The Hohenzollerns Isabella street. ing ln SL Michael's Hospital. The
BE# fight against geography. Fred- The major portion of the estate was Police are Investigating the clrcuro- 
ertek the Great determined that Prus- hela ln the following stocks, having a stances surrounding the case, 
fitolfcst have an autocrat. Good faith total value of $425.515: 100 shares of When Johnston came on duty Satur- 
Yii alright when one had no enemies. Canada Lite Assurance Co., $77,660; aaY evening he received $28, hie sal- 
He saw hostile faces and created a. 1.517_shares Dunlop Tire Co., $160.865; “fY two weeks, and when he wos 
■dUtery force. That mixture was-' a 100 Imperial Bank shares, $21,400; 76 *ound Sunday morning there was. It is 
gpFef natural outgrowth. Barcelona Traction Co., $1,800; 400 Con- sato, only $5 on hte person. When he
.«flKfir gentlemen,” said Prof. Mori- tral Canada Loan Co., $76,000; 1,600 was thought that he must

gfe^any man who criticizes the Ger- Provident Investment Ca, $160,000; 200 ("J®_rarlen,fr5Vn some of the scaffoid- 
*uu4«ipolicy must remember these Canadian Cement Co., $5,800; 6 Scar- - rr°“nd “ie excavation, but the 
SjBv. Continuing he said: “An al- boro Golf Club, $860; *1 Lamb ton Golf endeavoring to find out, if
^jfice to* Bismarck was torn up when Club, $445; 1 Caledon Mountain Trout „lav le’ lr ne met “Is death thru foul 
It «eased to be useful. He planned Club. $225; 1 Toronto Hunt Club, $26;
6*rs beforehand. 10 Granite Club, $75; 37 Black Lake As-
2$firiouely enough the end of the bestos Co., are given as of no' market 
pHjnprck scheme was peace. Mill- value.
P8m was another great policy—blood An equity of $27.150 was held iij Ills 
tf4. Imn. They planned a machine, late residence, 162 Isabella street;

curious fact that that machine ,household furniture. $10,000; two life 
iSif Modelled after England's ‘con- insurance policies, $8,749; cash In one 
lEmptlble little army.’ 'bank account, $7,890; and the following
i “Now the battle before us to tlie bonds; Mississippi River Power Co.,
Pm,- terrible, because it is between $jo,000; Barcelona Traction Co.. $9,126 
to principles. Wp must face the an<i Scarboro Club, $7.880." 
jtos. ^ Those great teq years of Gen- j To his widow Is given the use of hte 
P1 'history^ were great because pf late residence, furniture and motor cars.
■espotlsfn. Does that mean that l ad*- .with the exception of the stock held ln 
sent?-tnay, but I say this: that tn the I the Toronto Savings and Loan Co., 
too Of the German system, we mus. jProvldent investment Co., Canada Life 
troride a substitute. Nothing but true Assurance Co. and Central Canada 
Brittoh Btuff wlU bear the strain. -n \ Loan and Investment the shares in 

^ZYm nY,hin/Uwm8L» ,thc incorporated companies are to be 
- ■ van ïrtYtl™8tore-nnftonfhYt!!' *w0 <BOld the executors “upon such 
1 ^iLbYLi!i.ri^Knlnmnnat==nnnt^hto terms and conditions as my trustees 

a f BlMsrPçkd 1 notable us deem be in the best interests of my
^Th® Income Is to be expended to- 

as ™hat whlch we^rf. wards the maintenance of his wife, 

the boys must be trained 
(n the fresh air. So long as there is 
ï'jMtfiVjr'power, it must be fought.
Ihk&cOuscrlption, but every man must 
be trained -ft self detense. Do not let 
W desito the toe we are fighting. If 
Wi'ltoy the game in true British fash- 
tol tnê Brmsu Lmpire will stand firoof 
that German militarism is not the last 
VWfi In the wisdom of the nations.”

/
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| 4,000 New Suits
$18.00 Suite 185 00 Sitit» m ■ ■ ■ ■$20.00 Suita ...................S14J25 goioo Sïitî X.'.II!I* fie M

Smart pattern» and models, pure British Woolen* «k*7"**®*

a#

MEXICAN OUTLOOK 
IS LESS CLOUDED

V^ashington Believes British 
\a°d French Subjects Are 

Not in Peril.

-
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;English Serge Suits, in fine twflto. Mues and btoeka. ntain -v,_____  ...single-stitched and raised seams—the suit for eeiYiceabl- «nrf •eil*Si

English serge is at a premium in war tinte. ^ aod Presentable wear. '*
:

Ac-
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ENGLAND COULD HAVE
STOPPED GREAT WAR

But the Price Would Have Been 
' Great, Says Prof. Kylie.

200 $16.00 Serge Suite, sizes from 84 to 44. for $10 76

for tall, short and stout men, $16s0. y elr* Irom *4 to 46, all typos,
Ne charge for finishing to your measure.

J»

»,
Overcoats, Ulsters

Smart new styles mingle with the 
staid and rich overcoatings; Ulsters 
and Raglans ln Scotch and English 
plaids and checks, and to chinchillas, 
plain greys, blues, with storm ot shawl 
collars, with or without belt.
$16 Winter Overcoats & Ulsters $10.76
$18 Overcoats and Ulsters.........i. $18.75 ^
$20 Overcoats and Ulsters ...... $14.25
$25 Overcoats and Ulsters 
$30 Overcoats and Ulsters ...... $11.00
$40 Overcoats, silk lined 
$60 Overcoats, silk lined

m4PThe course of the developments in 
the diplomatic negotiations between 
the powers,,preceding the outbreak 
of war was dealt with by Prof. E. 
Kylie in his lecture last night In Co
th»aJlrtn Hü.11’ wh,ch was the sixth 
the series given under the auspices
CaMM ” * The iTf “The. War and Its 
vauses. The lecturer traced the
eraUwentSh WhJc? the Eurpoean
b™,redntitnhrUthbeef°rCtheybeCame

struggle. The

500 pairs of Hsather Hose, pms

Worth 60c a pair. Will sell 8 for $1.09, 
as long as they last.

Radium Lisle Hose, 6 pairs, $1.00. 
Shot Silk Radium Hose, 

for 46c pair. ,

'One

eu-
-I« worth .766;. $17.76.a
a. va- $29.50

$36.00 Chesterfield*
Medium Weight FallSilk Neckwear

1,500 SUk Cravats, worth 60c, for 29c. 
or 4 for $1.

1,600 Cravats, worth $1 and $1.26, for 
55c, ’or 2 for $1.

Exquisite new patterns in Silk Knit 
Cravats, worth $1.60, for 75c.

All our $2.00 and $2.60 SUk Neckwear 
will be closed out at $1.26, which Is the 
average of half-price.

. , Overcoatings,
which can be worn In Ontario for winter 
With the exception of * few weeks of 
inclement weather. These we will clear 
°ut at * loss.

$16 Fall Overcoats, for $10.66.
$18 Fail Overcoats, for $12.00.
$20 Fall Overcoats, for $i«.#.
$26 Fail Overcoats, for $18.76.

1 W° F*» Overcoats, for $2l.«o.
AU sises from 84 to 46 Inches, in 

typos B, C and F. The latter type fsr 
very stout men.

W

'dm

EAT FREE SOUP 
AND REFUSE WORK

,£m r

Silk Taffeta Shirts, $3.85Fifty Husky Austrians Say 
City Must Now Support 

Them.

Exquisite patterns, fine English silk 
taffeta shirts, $5.50 and $6.00 values ln 
the retail shops, $1.86. .

Superfine Silk Shirts,
$9.50,to $10.00, for $5.76.

IRISHMAN MISSING.
Coat Sweatersx for Gregory would like to 

the address or the whereabouts 
fid Donaldson, who left Ireland 
6|X months ago. He lived in the 
1 Antrim, near Belfast. His re

stive# are making anxious enquiries 
to "to his place of residence. Anyone 

(Snowing or having heard of the young 
be doing a great favor by 

|k communicating with Inspector Gregory 
fit the city hall.____________

.«SIZED GAMBLING MACHINE.
< :

A novel kind of gambling machine 
brought into the police court y es- 

[ twday. It was called “Mills’ Little 
Sato,” and all you had to do was 
to «Up a quarter Into it and the i$u- 
lotte wheel inside began to spin. If 
you Were lucky and the balls stopped 
0" #6 red you cashed. This little ma
telot was at Alonzo Frelick’s poolroom 
et 1R Yonge street. He was fined $30 
Ana'costs or 30 days, but was given 
time to pay.

worth" fromSpecial Direct OopyrtrhteC Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ATHENS, Nov. 23.—In an attack on 
Christians in Treblzond, three Chris
tians were killed and a number of 
shops pillaged by Moslems, according 
tc advices from Constantinople which 
have reached this city.

The Christian quarters of the city 
are without the walls, the population 

consisting malnl of Armenians and 
Greeks. Treblzond Is 12» miles north
west of Erzerum, on tbo Black Sea.

The time was considered by Ger
many to be particularly opportune, and 
the same system of diplomacy was re-
®0rîîont0’was used against Russia 

1,909- The developments from July 
23 to July 29 were treated in detail 
by the speaker, tracing the subject up 
to the point when Sir Edward Grey 
began to despair of a peaceful settle
ment, and intimated that England- 
would not hold herself aloof. Prof 
Kylie will continue this phase of the 
subject In next Monday’s lecture

English Coat Sweaters, shot-weave* 
royal blue and black, and 
black, worth $6. for $3.47.

Shaker-Knit Coat Sweaters, with or 
without collars, worth $6 and $6, for 
$3.76.

Angora Wool Coat Sweaters, Mu* 
grey and tan, $6 and. $7, for $6.86.

Camel’s Hair Sweaters, for $6.76.

red and1 Imbued with the. Idea that the city 
has to keep them during the coming 
winter, fifty Austrians refused to go to 
work yesterday when offered jobs by 
the Civic Employment Bureau. They 
are at present living in the rear of No.
2 William street, and It is stated on 
good authority that a large number of 
them are at present getting their meals 
at the free soup kitchen on Elizabeth 
street. It Is also said that they are all 
strong and husky specimens of man
hood and well able to do a hard day’s 
work.

The job was offered thru the court
esy of the British Employment Agency. 
The manager of the agency had a com
munication from a well-known firm 
some days ago for fifty Austrians, Rus
sians or Poles for a job cutting cord- 
wood at York siding. He promptly call
ed up the Civic Employment Bureau 
and asked if they had any men of that 
nationality registered. The gentlemen 
in charge of the bureau sent a mes
senger to the headquarters of the Aus 
trlans, but the answer was returned 
that the Austrians felt that they did 
not have to go to work, as either the 
city or the government would be com
pelled to keep them this winter.

Over 200 Austrians are at present 
registered at the office on Adelaide 
street, and the officials have tried lu 
the face of serious opposition to place 
some of the men of that nationality in 
positions, but apparently their work is 
not appreciated.

The messenger w’ho was, sent to the 
William street address states that 
about fifty men were seated ln a small 
room eating soup when he/arrived, and 
that they laughed at him when he 
delivered his message, 
was too cold to work.

Tooke Collars, 5c Each
$.000 Linen Collars, all sizes, turn

down and straight collars, shop-soiled, 
otherwise perfect 16c collars, for 60 
each, or 60c for 12.

10,000 New R. J. Tooke Collars, ln all 
thé modern shapes, all heights, all 
sizes, half, and quarter, sizes, 9c each, 
or 12 collars for $1.00.

Imported English Collars, pure 4-ply 
Welch-Margetson, 25c each, 15e

-In take, across
standard cars so that the double trans
shipment with its double cost will be 
avoided.

Kin•:*1
re ; more 
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kble us to 
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Mr
VUmbrellasJOSEPH RAINVILLE, M.P.,

AS DEPUTY SPEAKER

Report at Ottawa That He Will 
Succeed Hon. P. E. 

Blondin.

linen,
or $1.80 dozen. <

Soft Fabric Collars, tor-winter sports, 
16c. now 10c.

Dress Ties, Scotch cambric, 6c.

HYDRO MEETINGS IN
COUNTY OF WATERLOO

ij English Dollar Umbrellas, 46a. 
$1.26 Umbrellas, for etc.“FRAME-UP,” SAYS COLONEL 

LIQUOR SUSPECT FREED
RaincoatsSpecial to The Toronto World.

BEfcLIN, Nov. 23.—D. B. Detweiler, 
one of the fathers of hydro power, 
throws out a suggestion relative to the 
further development of hydro power In 
the Cpunty of Waterloo and Ontario 
as well, that meetings be held either 
at BerUn or Waterloo or some of the 
smaller towns In the surrounding dis
trict to which all of the farmers and 
their wives might be invited.

These meetings could be profitable 
ln many ways. They could be held 
at intervals in the different sections of 
the country.

price- * »

New $10 Raincoats for $6.66.
New $16 Raincoat» for $6.60.
New $20 Raincoats for $13.60.

Whiskey Detectives Who Profit 
by Convictions, Frowned 

Out of Court.
>

The evidence of liq ior informers will 
be given a rigid censuring from 
on, following the decision of Col. Deni
son ln the police - court yesterday. 
Arthur MacDonald, appearing for Getti 
Ginlio, who was charged with selling 
and keeping liquor on his premises at 
51% Beaver avenue, cross-examined a 
liquor detective, who admitted that he 
expected more remuneration for his 
services when he secured convictions 
than on cases which were - dismissed 
After hearing that Col. Denison dis
missed the case, stating that no 
“framed-up” cases would go on under 
his eyes. - L

T. C. Robinette, who had pleaded In 
vain for Raffale Vanella, convicted on 
a similar charge on the same detec
tive’s evidence, requested that the con-i 
vtctlon against his client be also sus
pended. This was granted, but the 
court1 will try him on the same charge 
next Monday.

Edward Dillort was convicted on a 
charge of the same soit. He was given 
money one Sunday toJgo and get some 
whiskey. The money was marked, and 
the colonel fined him $100 or three 
months in jail.

TU get you and you’ll get yours,” he 
shouted at the stool pigeon as he went 
below. He was-given ten days to

Pure Wool Underwear
Seal Brand Englleh Underwear, in No. 

1 winter weight, $3.50 the cult, for $2.40 
a-enit.

Ceetèe Underwear, silk and wool com
bination. $8.60 per suit, $6.25.

Odd sizes In Ceetee Underwear, 
worth $4.60. $6.00 and $5-60.. for $$.75 
suit.

U\
By a Staff Reporter^

OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—It istfi
expected

t-'at Joseph Rainville, M.P. for Cham- 
tly-Vercheres, will be the new deputy 
Speaker, that position -having become 
vacant by the elevation of Hon. p e 
Blcndin to the cabinet 

Altho only elected in 1911, Mr. Rain
ville has acted as chairman of the 
house on a number of occasions, and 
showed aptitude for such "a position.

Mr. Sevlgny of Dorchester is also 
mentioned for the post

Glovesnownew Do- 
Buildiag,

SMUGGLER FINED.
Idlule Welnrich was found guilty of 

S”hWlng a quantity of jewelry valu- 
ea about $400. He was fined -$100 
to>6-tests. His father paid.

*WWO FOR THE KENTI8H

8. Jackson, 66 Shannon street, To- 
P™*e. appeals to his fellow country 

tbe “Men of Kent” to subscribe 
to-T*f°Unty tobacco fund being raised 
T-IL ^ent Messenger. He will un- 

reception of the money and 
*jtot it to the editor of The Kent 

Wtooger, -who in turn will publish 
KVtemee of the subscribers. Twcnty- 
Sjp-fpts buys two pockets.

sa.0—
winter weight gloves of all kinds, 
to?* 7c* Cham°,e atov*», worth «1.36.

to?79c.*h Do*8kln 0k>ves’ worth $1.86,

"Lenox" Single-Stitch Kid Gloves worth 31.76, to? $1.16. -

Pure White Chamois Evening Gloves 
worth $1.66, tor 87c. ’

Scotch Wool Gloves, with leather fac
ing, worth 76c, for 46c.

and
Ann Bandsit. j:s The “Nealon." Reg. 25c, for 17c. 

Flexo, silk-covered, 35c, tor 19c.

UKE PyjamasBRITISH TAKE BASRA
AT EUPHRATES’ MOUTH Beet Solsette Pyjama, Suits, plain 

shades, blue, mauve, pink and other 
shades, $1.25, tor 87c.

Fine Solsette Delpark Pyjamas, all 
sizes, plain shades, $2.60, tor $1.40.

Scotch Zephyr Pyjama Suits,

eading BRITISH AVIATOR HERO
HELD GERMANS AT BAY

Commander Briggs Fired on En
emy After Volplaning From 

. the Clouds.

in Special Direct. Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 23.—It Is officially . 
announced that British troops have oc
cupied Basra, a town at the mouth of 
the Euphrates, on the Persian Gulf, ln 
Turkish territory, 
took place on the 21st Instant.

Basra Is an important cable sta
tion, the line from that place running 
to Bush!re, Persia,

j,

White
worth $3.50. tor «2.40 a suit.

Silk Taffeta Pyjamas, worth $6.o0 and 
$6.50, will clear at $3.75.

Silk Mufflers ft

URNACE 4 W
All our suit Mufflers, In cream, pearl 

and white, worth «1.60, tor 68c.
..Pure Silk Mufflers, grey and white’ Æ 
$2.60, for $1.66.

Acoordeon-Knlt 811k Mufflers, «$.66. ' I
tor $2.46. Socks to match mufflers, 46c.

The occupation
Night Shirts, 87cThey said It Special Direct Copyriehted

COPENHAGEîLnt0No^ld*23.—Private 

advices from Berlin say that Com
mander Briggs, hero of the Brltisi 
aerial raid on Friedrichshafen, reach
ed the earth by volplaning after drop
ping a number of bombs. He then 
drew his revolver and opened fire on 
approaching German soldiers, sustain
ing a wound in the head, which is not 
expected to prove fatal. The engine of 
-ils aeroplane was badly damaged.

Cable to
A Fine Imported Scotch Flannelette , 

Night Shirt, worth $1.60, tor 87c.

SEX HYGIENEI
100 Extra Specials

Suits in all sises and prices that 
have been in the shop 10 months will 
he titled to measure, tailored and fin
ished free of charge and sold at half- 
price.

$15 label, tor «7.60.
$20 label, tor 310.
325 label, tor «12.60.
$30 label, for 315.
Some Fine Irish and English Serges 

among the lot, with a specially neat 
lot of new Scotch Tweeds.

MAY MOBILIZE IN KINGSTON.

Special to The'Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Nov. 23. — Kingston 

may be the mobilization, point for 1000 
more volunteers for overseas service, 
Col. T. D. R. Hemming has been asked 
what provision can be made in King
ston. Old buildings in the fair grounds 
wUl likely be offered, also the old malt 
house.

Dr. Lydston’s wonderful new 300-ipage book of advice end 
Information should be ln the hands of every man. Every 
known private disease and weakness is carefully diagnosed, its 
history given, and proper care and treatment " advised. Shun 
the quack and his vicious practices. Learn the truth about the 
boasted curealls and poisonous specifics. No man should marry 
who has not learned the serious lessons it tesches. "What to 
tell your boy” is tactfully explained In 45 paragraphs "Pre
vention is better than a cure.” Know the facts, as clearly given 
by this well-known physician, and avoid the pitfalls of tgnor- 
an0f- Y8E FREE COUPON.

ST. fc&s*1907 9m 
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INVITED TO ENGLAND.
Invitation to join the staff of the 

University of Birmingham, England, 
was made to Prof. J. C. McLennan of 
the physics department of the Uni
versity of Toronto. Dr. McLennan has 
teen recognized as one of the highest 
authorities in his department in tae 
British Empire. He is at present con
sidering the request

TO INSPECT I. C. R.

OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—Hon. Frank 
Cochrane will leave the capital today 
for an inspection trip of the Intercolo
nial Railway. He' will be gone about 
ten day* The minister usually makes 
such a trip before the" estimates for 
the coming year are completed, so 
tl.at he will be in a position to judge 

I of the changes suggested.

3*6 I, oni-rjfedray “ays of the author: 
I most TOMt competent, if not

!’no°"tt--on the
lay,- < the great Jewish

f held .be ,leh Dr. Lydston’s book^teS^cent'-6 handS 01

or wrtte today. 267

T. W. Bark Dtstrtbatln* Co..
140 Y'ange St., Toronto.

Send me full particulars of “Sex 
Hygiene r the Male.” FREE.

DUNNING'S

The Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street

Speçialsevery
Name

Braised -leg venison, mashed sweet 
potatoes, turkey wings creole. 
(Music). Afternoon tea, 4 to 6. 37-81 
West King St, 28 Melinda St

Address .... css
I4T
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Store to Rent
A lease for years is offered
on the store and building at 141 
Yonge Street which Is dally open 
for Inspection. ?
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CANADIANS SOON - 
MAY LEAVE CAMP1 Yoik County and Suburbs of Toronto

i
■ i i

** >*WANT CIVIC UNE 
DOWNLANSDOWNE

LODGES TO ORGANIZE
ORANGE HOME GUARD

Meeting Thursday in Annette St. 
Library—Ward Seven 

News.

COUNTY COUNCIL 
NOW IN SESSION

\ Movement From Salisbury to 
Firing Line Expected 

Any Time Tra pled To Death : '

Suppose you were to read in the 
paper some morning that a disastrous 
fire had wiped the town of Amherst, or 
Galt or Lethbridge completely off the 
map. That would be a hard knock to 
Canada wouldn’t it?

Yet, figuratively and literally, Cana
dians are ruthlessly trampling a town 
that size under their feet every year,- 
actually obliterating it.

Northern Association to Send 
-Big Deputation to City 

Hall.

Decide to Hold Warden’s Ban
quet Next- Thursday 

Evening.

On Thursday evening of this week .he 
Orangemen from six West Toronto lodges 
will meet in the auditorium of the An
nette Street Public Library for the pur
pose of organising one or two companies 
of the Home Guard. Capt. Jesse U. 
Wright will preside and representative!, 
frem the following lodges will be on th. 
platform: Golden Star. No. MO; Carltoi 
Purple Star, No. 602; Runnymede, No 
1897; McCormack, No. 2143; Sandy Rov 
Volunteer. No. 2442, and St. John's 
Church, No. 2576. Capt W. O. Stewart 
the commander of the Home Guard, wtl. 
be present with some members of his 
staff and will address the meeting ' 

Successful Social. 1
A considerable sum, which will bt 

given lor the relief of distress in the 
parish, was realised last evening by the 
Holy Name Society of St. Ceollla't 
Church, Annette street, from the proceed! 
of the* euchre party and social held In 
social parlors of the church. A large 
number of young people were present an; 
a most enjoyable evening was spent 
During the evening an excellent informa: 
program was rendered by some of. those 
present.

Rev. H. C. McKtm, a recent graduate 
of Wycliffe College and a son of a former 
rector of St John's Church, addressed the 
A.Y.P.A. of that church last night In the 
parish house. "Foreign Missions” was 
the subject of the address, which proved 
most Instructive and interesting.

P. P. L. L IS READY NOW

Will Shortly Go to the Front 
as a Separate 

Unit.
HSfResolved that this meeting of the Hill- 

crest and kindred ratepayers and other 
associations of the northwest section of 
Toronto request the hoard of control to 
ptspene a bylaw to submit to the electors 

Jan. 1 providing for extension» from 
the St. Clair avenue civic line down 
Laesdowne avenue and Vaughan road and 
Bathurst street to the d.B.R. tracks. Al
so that this meeting en masse, wait on 
the board of control on Tuesday at 11 
aja. to press this matter/'

This resolution was unanimously adopt
ed at a representative meeting of rate
payers and fraternal organizations, in
cluding the Oeslngton, West Fairbank, 
Caledonia, Oakwood and HUlcrest Rate
payers’- Association, Earlscourt District 
Voters, Nor Jt west Mutual Aid, B.I.A and 
others. In Hlllcrest school last evening. 
President J. McClelland occupying the

Among those present were Controllers 
J. O. McCarthy and Jas. Simpson, Aider- 
men Wan less, Cameron and Meredith, 
Magistrate J. Henderson, J. M, Warren, 
Hugh' J. Macdonald, George Cunllffe and 
Cecil Roy..................

Controller McCarthy . said the board 
would be glad to see the deputation at 
the city hall, but the government would 
not permit the extension from the St. 
Clair line to be made on the terms grant
ed in connection with the Bloor street 
line. A vote would have to be taken at 
the neat municipal election. He per
sonalty was in favor of the extensions 
bring carried out as soon as possible.

Link up Dea'd Ends. .
Aid. Cameron advised linking up the 

. dead ends. Bathurst in his 'opinion was 
the main central street of Toronto, »nd 
th* car Unes should run from SL Clair 

-, Avenue right down Bathurst Hill. The 
immediate formation of a transportation 

' cojmmittee was absolutely necessary, he

President Geo. Cunllffe of the West 
valrbank Association said that the need 
for a Lansdowne avenue connection was 
an urgent necessity, as the Journey to 
the city at present occupies one hour 
and twenty minutes, which meant a big 
loss of time, to working people In the 
course of a year. (

Controller Simpson pointed out that the 
Davenport road Une, which had a per
pétuai franchise, would have to be 

. proprfated before the Bathurst Hill ex
pansion could be carried with the Lans
downe avenue extension, however, there 
would be no difficulty If the bylaw car
ded. The estimated cost of the Une from 
SL Ctelr avenue down Lansdowne to the 
Ç.P.R. tracks was $108,000. The operat
ing expenses were $10,000 and the annual 
revenue $28,000. It had already been 
recommended by the works commission
er, he said.
ivrA1w„y?anle”u H“gh J- Macdonald. J.

- ^ ?n,d Magistrate Henderson 
also took, part in the discussion.

Altho there is no business of outstand
ing importance to -be dealt with by the 
lork County Council at its November 
session, which opened yesterday, the last 
meeting of the year is always spiced 
With approaching, elections and a Utile 
preliminary Jockeying for the warden's 
chair.

K has been decided to hold the warden's 
banquet Thursday evening at the Walker 
House, when James A. Cameron of 
Vauglwn Township will be presented with 
x gold-headed cane—the hall mark of 
high office in county circles.

It is reported that the 12th York 
Rangers intend to apply for a grant of 
$1000, a deputation being expected this 
week. [

The legislative committee's report la 
iwaited with considerable Interest, as no 
definite reply has been received from the 
government yet regarding the appointing 
of a police commission and an additional 
salaried magistrate.

i

By John A. MscLaren, 
Staff Corm

of The Wertd-e 
■.pendente with the Ctaa- 
Kvpodltlsnory Force.

SALISBURY, Eng., Nov. 6.—When 
the Canadian contingent WlH silently 
leave England for France or Belgium 
is an unanswered question, but there 
to every likelihood that a movement 
of troops from the ‘camp will occur 
within a very few weeks. There la a 
general impression that the crack 
regiment of practically all ex-service 
men—the Princess Patricia's Cana
dian Light Infantry—the Royal Can
adian Dragoons and the Royal Cana
dian Horse Artillery, all of which are 
ready at a moment’s notice to Join 
the allies, will leave England some 
time before. These three are not em
braced by the Canadian division, but 
are separate unite and will go to the 
front as such.

The Princess Patricia's "Pets,” 
which trained' at Levis, opposite Que-.
■bec, for several weeks, was convoyed 
to England with the main body of 
Canadians, and to now at Bustard, 
the divisional headquarters. Among 
the ranksers there are several hun
dred medals to be found. Some of the 
men lave been thru Are in as many 
as five campaigns, and those Who 
have not experienced actual warfare 
had considerable training before the 
war broke out. Every officer tout one,

1» known as the baby, fought 
in South Africa, West Africa or India.
It is assuredly a splendid regiment, 
nnder command of Col. Farquhar.
The dragoons and horse artillery con
sist of regulars who were stationed 
.. T***>ua Points in Canada and at 

all times were on a war footing.
Busy Building Huts.

Several hundred carpenters were 
weeded out ot the ranks of the force 
and arë now engaged in building huts 
at Larkhttl, three miles nearer the 
TOWtv ft Salisbury. These Wooden 
buildings wpl be the winter quarters 

the trodpSjbut that is by no means an 
Indication that the Canadians will be 
housed there for several months.

When the contingent arrived in 
England it was generally supposed

This Brno longer the opinion, it is 
expected that by Christmas, or the 
end of the year, the Canadians will 

®?*Lthe front, and their
tinweJtl11 °!W b.y other con- on several nights. No ditch can be

, Australia, or dug around a tent. This is against
Th® troops orders, and orders must be obeyed

ri^d in EnSaa^.fh*acS 28Ê yH ar" ?>n6e(iuentiy when It rains the wMer 
Engoand—the Canadians were flows under the canvas of those

ft lsfl^rSLtede ^^:t0 come—-but tents which have been located on a
* 8»*clal <*«• te ani ho.IlL Australians 1 slant. Many soldiers declare that

AMSTERDAl/0 Nov ^tT a «.«.«teh shortly JT11 ,be here they have become web-footed since
re^vld^?m BerWYquoté7 the<Itoîian ESSS?on English soil and 
ambassador to Berlin, who was recently tions for their enTamnmen/a? ^  ̂ 5*^ adecent night’s rest for
recalled to Rome, with those from the not far frhmwhere t L^ Bplilce Î*0 Y®6*8' May as well be in the
other European capitals, for a conference stationed Wn ® the Canadians are trenches,” they say. Nevertheless, 
with Baron Sonnino, the new minister of irveev , _ there, has been comparatively little
foreign affaira, as declaring that the out- is a downpour of sickness,
come of the conference was a decision ram’ when the huts are ready for Manv u;„lavhat Italy will remain neutral. occupation the soldiers will be over- N flht Attacks-
a d®*?ftch fTSm ^rlin attribute# Jo3®d. Flooring has been n-laced in stacks have become a gen-
ta lhhetaitahU?n„an?b“S?or » Element many of the tents, which are greatly th,ng' At » o'clock battalions
iavinv1thath"Tt«Yvttfi!i^lro,? Sonnln0 M to tho comfort of the m»-, sL.F^'1? seen to leave their lines, and re
saying that Italy wlU continue neutral." are those who have been washed ln thre« or four hours. But tac-

ou* ticaâ exercises, except for company
skirmishing, have been rather infre
quent here. Most of the work is In 
the nature' of long route marches, 
which will put the men ln splendid 
physical condition.
,, ‘They must be able to march long 
distances, said one officer. “Their 
muscles must be hard and their di- 

orgaR* ‘n Proper condition. 
Marching will do. all this. This war 
to not like South Africa, where man
oeuvring was so essential. Endurance 

marksmanship count principally in 
this war, and our men are being given 
a severe drilling every day in each.

there will be plenty of manoeu- 
^ ring before we go in to mix it un 
with the Germans.'* **

Tteel^He *18 shnW tdhlunge wlth cold 
ls 8'lPwn the art of defence,

c.harge' and also the 
way to fight at close quarters Wp 
say a drill instructor putting a' squad 
?fJuen tbru thls work, which 
Inkling of the gruesomeness of war
atb!hea.hmfJh,nt Yh0 was rather timid 
slid hU8lns Vle bayonet,
wm'we slrr' haVe mUCh this,

* We -won't, eh," was the reply. “They 
uIh1,fUS,1h8 The 8,teel At! the time/ Look 
"hft the London Scottish have Just 
gone tiru. Some of these blind, idle 

horses around here ought to learn 
how, and do it quickly ** 
such epithets 
camp.

-

ï '•

Every year we Canadians import $4,000,000 worth 
of boots and shoos from the United States. On them 

. we pay over $1,000,000 duty.
That $5,000,000, if spent for Canadian-made boots, 

would keep six big shoe factories busy the year round 
—employing altogether about 2,400 hands, paying out 
$1,500,000 in wages, supporting in all about 10,000 

^people. ‘

■ major-general hughes
SPENT DAY AT MONTREAL

-

Extraordinary Activity Featured 
His Routine of Duties—Made 

Two Speeches.
C»n«dian Press Despatch.

MONTREAjL,, Nov. z».—uurlng a day of 
extraordinary activity in the Montreal 
military district, MaJ.-Oen. Sam Hughes 
today not only found time to «Inspect the 
22nd French-Canadlans at St/John's, the 
28rd and the 24th Victoria Rifles, active 
service regiments for the second Cana
dian contingent, but also to address the 
Canadian Club, Inspect the barracks at 

-Be®1 street, hold a conference on divi
sional military matters with the officers 
at the headquarters on Union avenue, re
view the McGiU regiment and address the 
men after the parade, but to wind up the 
day by attending a dinner given in his 
honor this evening at the St James' Club 
by Dean Adams. Gen. Hughes then took 
the train for Ottawa.

MILITIA OFFICERS WILL
INSPECT SCHOOL CORPS

Over Three Thousand Men Now 
Enrolled in Training Asso

ciation.

•••I .Concentrate all these people in one place and 
you add to the map of Canada a good live town like 
Amherst or Galt or Lethbridge. Rather startling, 
isn't it

When out of pure thoughtlessness, you buy an 
imported boot you crunch under your heel the opportu
nity to build up such a town.

In buying Canadian-made shoes you are paying 
for quality, not duty. Dollar for dollar they give you 
value that is equal to, if not better than any others.

Next time be patriotic enough to refuse the pair 
the dealer offers you that is not

-f
:

4
A large and enthusiastic crowd at

tended a smoking concert given by the 
Queen Alexandra school branch of the 
Toronto Mllitarq Training Association to 
'the Oddfellows’ Hall. Broadview avenue, 
last night.

A. E. Jackes. secretary of the associa
tion, gave an address in which he out
lined the work of the association.

Fifteen new members were nrolled at 
the dose of the meeting.
. Officers of Major General Lesaard'a 
staff will inspect the Frankland, With
row, Bari Grey, Pape. Leslie, Bolton, 
Morse, Norway and the Queen Alexandra 
school branches of the Toronto Military 
Training Association Friday evening in 
the yard of the latter echoL

North End Inspection.
On the same night an Inspection will 

also be held of the John Fisher, Bedford 
Davlevtile, Waltine avenue and 

Cottingham street school branches at the 
Cotdngham schol.

The association roll now totals over 
^rty-eight members of 

the Park school, which Is one of the lat-
tork’echod' ***“ drlU 1884 n,ght at the

-is
is

a ’
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GOVERNMENT WILL NOT 

DEBAR SATURDAY POST
MADE IN CANADA”«I ex-

.OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—It is reported here 
that no objection is to be taken here to 
the Dernburg article .in The Saturday 
Fost It is. plainly labeled “Made in 
Germany/' and is stated to be the third 
of a series. The first by Arnold Ben
nett gave the British side, and the sec
ond by Clemenceau gave the French side. 
Some objection had been taken to 
articles by Cobb and Blythe, because, 
while not labeled “Made ln Germany," 
they are tinged with German sympathies. 
No action is to be taken against The 
Fost.

16 !>•
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matter of telling a falsehood and do
ing It smoothly,.

Many Americans Enlisted.
The p-her day a private, whild pass- 

liflS headquarters, shouted * ’ werd 
of greetip* : to a- brother ranker, 
Hie drawl Indicated that he waq ; a 
down-east -Yankee. There wae ne 
mistaking It./when spoken to this ad
venturous American said that he had 
met many of his countrymen at Val- 
cartier And At Salisbury.

“There are not i great number,, but 
still we are fairly well represented,* 
hé admitted laughingly. "I told the 
recruiting officer that I was born Ih 
Annapolis, N.S., but. had lived ln New 
Bedford, Mas*., for many years. I got 
away with tt and It was easy. I know 
an officer in the Army Service Corps 
from my home town, but he had many 
years of experience ln soldiering in the 
American army. He passes for a good 
Canadian.”

Probably more L Americans i would 
have 
Canadian 
they
son Instead of by letter, 
who crossed the border did not- have 
very great difficulty at some of the 
recruiting pointa And they make good 
soldiers. They have their whole heart 
in the game and are as eager as the 
rest to get into the actual lighting.

Many came from fie west, having 
linked up with western regiments. They 
wear his majesty's uniform and are 
soldiers, every Inch of them. There 

.appears to be great rivalry between 
the western and eastern regiments, 
just as there ls at home between west
ern and eastern cities. This ls espe
cially evident among the offleera At 
times the boasting done by officers 
from the prairies makes an easterner 
feel like starting"» riot. It ls all due 
to the fact that the west is so well 
represented. As a matter of fact, about 
half of the contingent comes from the 
west, from every city, town and vll- 
lcge from Victoria to Winnipeg. They 
are a fine looking body of men, espe
cially the cavalrymen from the prai
ries.

for nurses to attend . the wounded 
brought from the front daily and 
placed in hospitalsJn all paru of Great 
Britain. Another reason Is the fact that 
the war office will not-allow,-ai>y-more

"ifS5
Canada -originally for male nurses/-lRit 
thru an error tho ,women were, senk

CHEMICAL EXTINGUISHER 
SAVED SUBURBAN HOME ITALY TO BE NEUTRAL 

ACCORDING TO GERMANY
CIVIC CAR EXTENSIONS

discussed™ east end „.
'ïdSSL r‘

D hnnHtlWCdiT™NeMh^0r* ner °l Fore8t HIU ^ »nd Eglinton ave- 
hood Workers Meet. nue, from total destruction last night.

patei^A^totton ‘tJ^heid° l^the houw whe^^nTof tel
Bast Toronto Y. M. C. A. on EYIday next Poal ol* lamp, which
to discuss the advisability of extending Î®4 f're t0 the kitchen. Mrs. Fier ran 
the Gerrard street civic car line to the for, th® extinguisher, and had the blaze 
city limits, or continuing if down one of P'ider control when the North Toronto 
the streets running north end. south to “re brigade arrived, 
the Kingston road, thereby serving the The total damage amounts to $205. 
northern section of the Beaches. As it 
to, people living Jn Blast Toronto, In order 
to get to the Beach district, have to ta«e 
a wide detour, taking four cars, Gerrard 
street, Parliament, Broadview and King.
In the summer this trouble is especially 
marked; as so many residents in the loyt 
callty like to spend their evenings by th£ 
water, but are seriously hampered toy 
the lack of transportation.

Night Car Needed.
The to much opposition to the sugges

tion made by Works Commissioner Har
ris, that the solitary night car which Is at 
.present operated on the Gerrard street 
olvk: Une be discontinued. In conversa
tion with The World last night, an East 
Toronto ratepayer said: “We admit that 
there da not much traffic on the line dur
ing the night; yet It will make It very 
awkward for persons living out here who 
happen to bo visiting and want to get 
borne after midnight.” He pointed out 
that a person living on any of the Inter
mediate points on the line would have to 
go up Broadview and 'then take a Dan- 
for^h car. The fact that there are only 
three main streets from Danforth down 
to Gerrard—Coxwell, Woodbine and Main 
street—.Increases the trouble, as there Is 
some distance separating them. Resi
dents also complain that the Danforth 
cans serve a great many people outskk- 
tlie city, atid they fall to see why the 
people of East Toronto, who help to 
pay for the civic lino, should be the ones 
to suffer. I

The Eastbourne Players of East Tor
onto will present three playlets tonight 
in <he Bast Toronto Y. M. Ç. A. in ala of 
the Patriotic Fund. The players are un
der the direction of George F. Hayden.
A.T.C.M., formerly of the Chautauqua 
Players, New York. The playlets are 
"Saint Cecilia,” a drama; "The Step
mother." a farce, end "His Model Wife," 
a torce comedy. *
v Neighborhood Workers.
Tbe Bast Toronto Neighborhood Work- 

one' Association met yesterday afternoon 
In the Y. M. C. A. and several cases of 
distress were looked into. In connection 
with cases where the children suffer thru 
the laziness of the parents, a lady mem
ber of the association offered to take a 
child suffering in this way and give the 
youngster a proper breakfast each morn
ing on the recommendation of ti-e school 
nurse.

I!o

cor-

ASQUITH VISITED 
CANADIAN CAMP

Soldiers Cheered Premier Who 
Gave Praise to Their 

Sturdy Physique.. ■ ;

minister, accompanied by bis daufh. 
ter, paid an unofficial visit here yes- 
terday. He went over tbe whole four 
esifpa with the commander, and don- 
versed freely with several Canadian 
officers. He seemed to take a partl- 
cullar Interest in the arrangements 
made for the eocial entertainment at 
the soldiers;

The men soon recogntoed the ,p*e- 
mier as he drove up in a motor, and 

Inî a rou8l"S weleome. He was 
greatly Impressed with the nrpsitr 
ance of the troops and spoke of their 
Sturdy physique,

On Saturday evening a number of 
Canadian officers were entertained by 
the Lyceum Club at a dinner, presided 
OV8r by Lady Strachey, Cols. Diinfe# 
and Hodgetts being the principal 
gueete. / y

A picked team of Rugby planra 
Canadian contingent visited 

Newport. Saturday and played the 
Monmouthshire eleven . ttie Welsh
men winning by 34 pointe to nil.

\
[ M

been able to Join tJe 
expeditionary force had 

made application in per-
ThoseThe Canada Life way 

is different
I

from that of most Companies, 
treatment of policyholders whose 
iums have been fully paid up.

!l

in the 
prem-

gave an*

EF1

They have two great grievances. 
One is the fact that the various squads 

•o' dragoons and rangers from the 
prairies will not have horses, but will 
have to fight with the infantry. This 
ii a sore point, especially when it to 

.taken
there are many

among them.

The Canadian Life con 
tinues to pay substantial

dividends

Of course, 
are common in the

Cheers for Belgians.*
.While these men were using: the 
bayonets on an imaginary enemy a

fliîfd wi°th0r^r,,COmLd0"n th« roadimea witn Belgian officers, who have
dome to England for a rest after 
J'f.e^cs. of- fighting. Soldiers not on 
duty cheered them as they passed and 
saluted also. Saluting, by fhe way is

IV* com?on among CaJdtons*
they gradually are learning that 

they must pay respect to the rank of 
commissioned officers. As a rule a 
Canadian does not salute an officer he 
doeqn t know, and often he fails to re
cognize those who should come his 
way. He is looking at something more 
interesting. British officers have pon
dered over this peculiarity of Cana-

'™doubtedly they don’t re
alize that these officers have been 
brought up In a democratic country
Vow**nd^h6rln^i la not a Profession. 
Now and then Canadian officers hand

agfntle reminder to the rankers 
to salute a superior, and so they grad
ually are getting the habit 

The statement made by Major-Gen 
c«?nn/PUKbes tVlat th*re were more than 
»h 00ft-^PD ica;tlon• from Americans for 
the first contingent and that all were 
refused because there was a surplus 
of Canadian volunteers, brings to mind 
the fact that many Americans may be 
seen in the ranks at Salisbury Of 
crurse, officially, they are Canadians 
Their commanding officers lo not know 
that they came across the border just 
When the word was sent broadcast
ltd1 a?8?!?4® W?1?M 8end men to tie 
aldot. motherland. They merely 
went to Toronto, Montreal, or any 
other recruiting point and enlisted as 
Canadians. an3 their word was a“ 
•epted in most cases. It was Just a

BLACKSTOTE
into consideration that 

splendid horse- 
. Men who

were bora and reared on ranches, 
and know how to handle any
thing from a wooden rocking horee 
to a bucking broncho.

men

, . ,, Despite the
fact that they apparently have no 
chance of becoming anything but in
fantry, they still wear the cavalry uni
form, and of course a sombrero. The 
other grievance is that this Headgear 
must be discarded before leaving Eng
land, and to all of them It will be 
worse than parting with a loving friend 

?e“ the*» westerners with the 
wide khaki stetsons in Salisbury and 
London. Of course such a costume Is 
always spotted as that of a Canadian.
In the mind of the Englishman the 
uniform of a Canadian Is not complete 
without the sombrero. This ls sun- ■ nr.-— _■.

be the distinctive dress of a I *Auaa* P 
Canadian because he ahvay, is pictured #
with the wide hat, the same as theA^ti^ltanaitri,rlt,‘i. hle turban the I 
Australian with the sombrero cocked 1 JicJ

The majority, or ninety 
°e*edlans. wear the 

ordinary service cap. and they are dls-
hv British soldier only
^^ttahoü?d#r ???■ wWch 18 colored 
dark blue if an Infantryman, red if artilleryman, yellow if “

?Bv
A

CAMPAIGN IN SCARBORO
FOR PATRIOTIC FUND L plan's ;

BSL-on these paid-up policies. This is 
important to the policyholdeh, for it may 
mean hundreds of dollars more to him or 
to his estate.

Nine Hundred and Sixty Dollars 
Subscribed at Last Meeting.

Scarboro Patriotic Fund Campaign was 
given a great start at Malvern Saturday 
when $860 was -subscribed by the or
ganization committee, which numbers 
between twenty-five and thirty people. 
All the work has now been arranged uid 
a collector lias been appointed for each 
school section, so that the whole town
ship will be systematically canvassed 

Reeve Cornell, the chairman of the 
committee, is well satisfied with results 
to date.

very -, "r.
iift

I
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'

* ' ™- .*-• mm.Herbert C. Cox
President and General- Manager
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ISLINGTON
The death occurred- yesterday of an old 

resident of the county ln the person of 
Thomas R. Banton, who has lived on the 
baa* line, Etobicoke, for a number of 
Years. The late Mr. Banton was 81 years 
of age and is survived by a large grown* 
up family, new widely spread over the. 
Dominion. Interment will take place m 
fcd. George's Cemetery, Islington, to
morrow.

mM
-

each shoulder strap stands out as a 
beacon light to the hospitable English-

broughtfrom e^da will go to Franca The 
World was, informed that th-.- 160 
lieutenants win be used for hospital 
durty in England on account of the need
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HUNTING BBjMI—FIRST NI(SrS AT THE THEATRES 
AT HAMBOURG RECITAL

« Secrets of Health and Happiness

Examine Shoulder Aches
for “Rheumatic” Causes

♦

CHILD .

v .

MAN AND A SHARK 
FIGHT UNDER WAVES

Mi
FANNING ESTABLISHED

HIMSELF AS FAVORITE

Massey Hall Recital of Last Week 
Proved Him Rare and En

joyable Artist.

THE WINNING OF 
BARBARA WORTH

Surrounds Increase 
Diptheria Cases in 

Kent' School.

k m Rehearsal for Tonight’s Concert 
Attended by Appreciative 

■ Audierice. _
Thrilling Scenes From Under 

the Sea at the Princess 
Theatre.

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins).

Popular Book Play the Offer
ing at the Grand Opera 

House.

Cecil Fanning established himself at 
his concert in IJaseey Hall last week as 
a. prime concert favorite. The celebrated 
English baritone captured his hearers In 
his first suite, and the applause and en
cores Increased In demonstrative warmth 
as the program proceeded. At the close
^ur^^eThîm^is^e ng.1 NOVEL WESTERN DRAMA
charming entertainer we have had since 
the visit of Dr. Wullner. and his render
ings l.n different fields of vocal mualc, 
combined with, the possession of a sym
pathetic, expressive and cultured voice, 
place him among the rare and enjoyable 
artists who can be popular without low
ering artistic standards. His first selec
tion was from the opera, “Orfeo,” of 277 
years ago, and the pure tone, sustained 
power, volume and sweetness of his 
voice were at once apparent. H. C. Tur
pin. who accompanied most acceptably, 
added to the Interest by giving historic 

, details of several of the pieces Blondel’s 
quest for Richard i. introduced • the air 
from Gretry’s opera, which was sung to 
Marie Antoinette as her favorite, and for
bidden for fifty years thereafter In 
France. A dramatic rendering of the 
“Brnani” aria, and the pathetic “Her- 
odlade’’ number, were met with a de
mand for an encore, and Mr. Fanning 
sang Keats’ poem,- "I Had a Dove.” 
the Russian suite, the two Rachmaninoff 
numbers displayed the delicate pictur
esqueness of his method, and the second, 
a characteristically Russian composition, 
was splendidly and passionately Sung. An 
encore followed, and Kipling's “Thai 
Smuggler” was given. Two bsllads of 
Carl Loewe, contemporary with Schubert, 
followed, the latter remarkable for inteiise 
and tragic fofce, and three recalls se
cured an encore. “Where Will You Take 
Me, Little Boat?” Dr. Gutzett accom
panied his own songs, settings, and very 
clever settings, of two of Goldsmith's 
whimsical pieces, which were encored.
“Madam Mary Blaise” being repeated.
Dr. Gutselt had a most cordial reception.
Mr. Fanning showed a happy comedy 
vein in his singing. This was even more 
apparent In the French and English folk 
songs, “Le Cycle du Vln," having to be 
repeated, and the. encore for “No, Johnl" 
eliciting the charming coon lullaby, "I 
Had An Old Black Mammy.’’ A beauti
ful bit of Interpretation was the render
ing of Sidney Homer’s "The Last Leaf”
(Holmes). Three other modern ballads 
closed a- delightful concert, for which 
Messrs. Schneider and Gutselt are to be 
congratulated.

ABROAD? Miss Brenda Macrae was the star of 
the every charming program at the 
puallc rehearsal yesterday afternoon 
ui tne third of the Hambourg Concert 
Society’s récitais, the concert itself 
taking place this evening, in Canadian 
Foresters’ Hail, College street. Miss 
Macrae's splendid contralto has de
veloped and matured, and she has 
gained poise and confidence, since 1er 
first appearance in Toronto at the R. 
C V. C. She sang the fine aria from 
Verdi’s "Don Qsrloe,” “O Don Fatale,” 
with the manner, the passion, and 
the restraint of a stage veteran. Her 
velvet tones are fresh and sweet, and 
when power Is required her resources 
are unstrained and adequate. In years 
to come, should she pursue her career, 
Miss Macrae will be numbered with 
the elect company of rare and memor
able contralto singers.

Her second suite Included “Ma Lyre 
Immortelle,” from Gounod’s “Sapho,” 
sung with dramatic force; Massenet’s 
“Elegle,” with ’cello àccompanlmeht, 
deliciously supplied by Boris Ham
bourg, and sung with beautiful clarity 
and expression, and Turner Sal 
“Her Love Song,” a little ballad which 
Miss Macrae sang with taste and feel
ing. ‘The considerable audience ap
plauded . her several' selections most 
cordially.

»»
> i HILDREN held negligently at a window hafe fallen 

E. two storeys to the street and hit the peak of the 
shoulder, with only a bruise 8» punishment, and 

strong men have merely combed their hair and suffered a 
wrenched shoulder joint.

The crux of the explanation is that the shoulder joint, 
like all other parts of the anatomy, Is made to do certain 
duties and no more. The limits of elasticity in a rubber 
band are reached sooner or later. Those of the muscles, ten
dons and ligaments of the body are reached even sooner. 
The shoulder, like the ankle or the wrist, will bend in and 
out, forward and back and twist and turn within the arc of 
its own magic- circle

Touch but a hair of its outside limits; force It to .go one 
millimetre beyond I*a final rhythm, and to! something spaps, 
pain and damage enaue-^may be little, may be much.
An abomination uqto man and beast 

Is the useless name "rheumatism.” Every

ps »
df Throat Swabs Ex- 

meted in Effort to 
Find Him.

CHILDREN WERE THERE

Famous Film Entertained 
Large Audience With Sub

marine Views.

All Characters of Harold Bell 
Wrights Story Retained 

. in Production.

Iwhere among the pupils of Kent 
fl . child whom the health au- 
L, ere bending every effort to 
fjt they find the child they will 
Discovered the mysterious cause tor 
[break of diphtheria in Kent School. 
Ljy way this Innocent cause of so 
buffering and so many actual 
l^n be traced is by swabbing to* 
| of all the scholars and treating

Gal of eighteen cases have been 
idto the medical health officer up 
Lcrday momltigi Two of these 
Jready been fatal, while five chil- 
hve died of the disease in the last 
months. Early in September and 
-her there were sporadic diphtheria 
y>ut nothing approaching an epi- 
? Last month the cases began to 
to as fast as three In a day, and 
|n the one school district.

Not Alarmed.
Is the authorities 1 are not alarmed 
1res not thought it necessary to 
the school, they are puzzled to dis- 
the cause of the outbreak. The 
is new and situated on high 

L All sanitary arrangements are 
> latest type, and in. the best of 
Ion. Neighboring fields have been' 
led, and even the water supply of 
bool tested, but no explanation - for 
ghteen cases of diphtheria can be 

Now the medical health officers 
icllned to believe that there is a 
herttic” abroad among the pupils 
| to say "a carrier" who, while in 
health, carries the germs of dlph- 
wlth him or her and passes them 

h children who are not immune, 
apply of throat swabs has been 
(boost exhausted in the effort to 
-the unfortunate child.

—u.
DR. HIB6HBK80

Answers to Health Questions
B. W. S.—When I walk my ankles 

crack." Is there any remedy tor, this?

There Is a distinct appeal to lovers 
of the adventurous in the moving 
picture production, "Thirty Leagues 
Under the Sea,” which opened a week’s 
engagement- at the Princess last even
ing. The mystery of the faa floor that 
has never yet been completely 
solved is played upon with great ef
fect as the films click by, and those 
■whose natures have not grown blase 
thru constant attendance at "movie" 
presentations find two or three of the 
moments rousing to a degree.

It has been claimed that this 
of entertainment might be made to 
serve an educational end, in bringing 
to audiences In vivid form some con
ception of events and affairs not ex
perienced in the ordinary course of 
their lives. It could be readily ap
preciated /that last night’s exhibition 
would give a new Idea of the wonders 
of the deep. Thrilling encounters 
were provided between divers and sub
marine denizens, and the action was 
vivid and satisfying. ' V

Of all pictures of the kind attempt
ing to portray both animal and vege
table life under the sea these give 
the most faithful reproduction. That 
some of the educational authorities 
regarded their appearance as an op
portunity to brighten up zoological 
lectures was evidenced « by the large 
number of children in the audience.

The most thrilling periods of the 
evening depicted a struggle between 
man and shark amid the coral beds 
of the South Sea.

•’Give fools their gold, and knaves their 
Power;

Let fortune’s bubbles rise and fall; 
Who grows a field or trains a flower.

Or plants a tree, Is more than all."
Ut Je or big ache, stiffness or discom
fort of the human joints and muscles 
has been lightly dubbed “rheumatic,” 
whatever that ynay mean. The shoulder 
Joint has not escaped this malevolent 
destruction.

Many stiff, painful shoulder joints are 
the outcôme of bolls In the arrfipit, (In
flamed or enlarged tonsils, shoulder liga
ments that have behn stretched too far, 
reflected Irritations from gall stones and 
abscesses of the liver, from, the accumu
lation of the poisonous products made 
by germs in decayed teeth, in the blad
der or kidneys, and at other places.

Tuberculosis, typhoid fever, scarlet 
fever, heart valve infections and hemor
rhages are at times associated with ach
ing, sore, swollen or irritated shoulder 
and other points. He who is content to 
label such miseries ”rheumatl«n” will 

Inevitably punished beyond his de
serts. Such mountebank 
“neuritis,” “arthritis” r—

ix7j .
These few lines are the Introduction of 

Harold Bell Wright’s fascinating novel, , 
‘The Winning of Barbara Worth," the 
dramatic version of which was presented 
at the Grand Opera House last night for 
the first time In this city, and express 
the sentiment of his beautiful story. The 
dramatists who arranged Mr. Wright’s 
story for the stage have caught the very 
essence of the novelist and the lights and 
shadows of the splendid west and Its life. 
To see the characters of the 
they have been

Exercise the ankles more and massage 
them.É

t-‘S • • •
M. O. B.—Has hay fever any connec

tion with asthma? tor’s :
Hay fever is often accompanied by an 

asthma, and a change of climate Is often 
necessary to cure it.

• • •
P. H. M. R. S.—Am a boy 14 years old 

and am troubled with a very thick coat
ed tongue and a great quantity of 
-phlegm out of my nose every, morning. 
Please tell me what to do?

Irrigate your nose tid throat with the 
alkaline antiseptic fluid diluted three 
times.

In 4class

A Haydn Duet.
Jean and Boris Hambourg opened 

the concert with a Haydn duet for 
violin and ’cello, one of the most melo
dious of the composer’s string compo
sition'll, consisting, of a charming an
dante and a brisk and captivating 
allegro. The ornate and Intricate char
acter of the latter did not detract from 
its popular appeal, and the brilliant 
execution of both artists, brought out 
all Its technical beauties. Jan Ham
bourg played a suite of four selections 
subsequently. In E.. Moor’s "Prelude” 
it was apparent that he has been de
veloping breadth of tone in a marked 
degree, while the subtlety and deli
cacy of the Chopln-Auer Nocturne In 
E minor presented the complementary 
skill In bowing In contrast wlU the 
“Prelude" A dainty and vivacious 
allegretto ( Boccherini -Krelsler) fol? 
lowed, with the Wlenlawskl Polonaise 
No. 2, another brilliant exhibition of 
technical-facility to conclude. An en
core was demanded and responded to. 
The final number was Schubert’s Quin
tet, A major, op. 114, an,artistic ren
dering of which was furbished, by Rena 
Chadwick. Pan [Harofbouygi. Broad» » 

Farmer, Boris Hambourg And Jack 
Sterin, Elevlyn Chelew was the ac
companist. The concert tonight should 
be largely attended. The last of the 
series will be held on Jan. 18 and 18.

A. B. S. S.

novel as 
placed on the stage is 

to love them. Barbara, Willard Holmes, 
Abe Lee,. the Seer, Texas Joe. Pat. Jef*

and Jame6 Greenfield, the 
interesting figures of me 

story, have all been placed In the““•‘“«on BarbZm Worth ia^ n™ 
character for the drama. Of late the
anddeher dkS?ir^*f" *2. Picture the woman 
tu ®*r desire for rich apparel and all 
the ï»llitlee’ Prec|Pltatlng the climax to

strength of womanhood been tneportrayed. Usual™ to e££e oft 
’«,°man Is either a doll, a dr ffrjfy in sexuality. ' Barbara W

aStas*»' „Th,.re ** nothing <
■Dout her, she is no hoiiMimM ~

ab°.ut her i, aTbuke to toé

SïBc-uE “HA”"®&&&$ggæ
have not read the iU1086 **1°
fascinating western play. hould eee tw*

be
asnames

and “neiintjgla” 
are among the of&nces as heinous as 
those called "rheumatic." Any one with 
an ailing shoulder has a condition and 
not a theory to treat. There Is no sweep
ing term to çover any malady of man. 
E^ch disaffection of the body and each 
individual differs largely, If not In toto, 
;rw5„a*i others, and there can be no balm 
In Gilead for the affliction until it to so 
studied.

• • •
Dr. Hirahberg will answer questions 

for readers of this paper on medical, hy
gienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. Re will not under
take to prescr.be ori offer advice for In
dividual cases. Where the subject to ho' 
of general Interest letters will be an
swered personally, If a stamped and ad
dressed envelope to enclosed. Address all 
enquiries to Dr. L. - K. Hirahberg, care 

1 this office.
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Three Minute Journeys- both h.

NERI■V,

i i iA .
By TEMPLE MANNING.

WHERE A FENCE DIVIDES A CONTINENT
GOOD NATURE AND FUN 

ABOUND AT THE GAYETYBAZAAR IS OPEN ADELE NEXT WEEK.
The engagement of the charming 

operetta “Adele,” at the Princess The
atre next week, is of more than an 
ordinary amount of interest to local 
patrons of musical comedy, for the rea
son th,at one of the bright lights In the 
play, John Park, Is a native of this 
city. Mr. Park Is well-known here, 
having been a member of the old Tor
onto Lacrosse Club, when the boys 
played for the love of the sport and not 
for money. He is extremely popular 
here, and a large number, of his local 
friends have arranged to 
rousing reception when 
goes up on “Adele” Monday evening 
next.

a
Girls From Happyland Justify 

,Their Names — MusijC 
Was Good.

Judging from the way the large audi
ence left the Gayety Theatre, whistling 
and humming, after the performance yes
terday afternoon, Joe Hurtlg certainly 
named his show right when he labeled It 
the “Girls From Happyland.” They pre
sent a new two-act musical farce, en
titled “The Gay- Parisienne,” ta which 
winsome Princess Luba Meroff, who re
cently tramped the boards Of a well- 
known Toronto vaudeville house, and Leo 
Stevens, Dutch comedian, are featured. 
They are well assisted in minor parts 
by Helen Moore, Nellie Lockwood, Frank 
Harcourt and Marty Ward. During the 
second act a number of good vaudeville 
specialties are given. Miss Meroff plays 
the mandolin and xylophone well, and 
received much applause In her Russian 
dance. Miss Moore sings a number of 
up-to-date songs. Ward and Boh lam, in 
a singing and dancing melange, have a 
number of new songs. The chorus Is 
richly1 costumed, and contains a number 
of good singing and dancing girls. •

From Condon to Hopetown, clear across 
(he continent of Australia, runs a fence 
of woven wire *1200 miles tong, and the 
single purpose of its construction is to 
guard the fertile farm lands from the 
havoc-making rabbit pest. The entire 
eastern part of the continent is overrun 
with rabbits .but the western state, the 
“Golden State,” as it to proudly called.
Is practically tree from them, thanks to 
this seventh wonder of a fence. Upon pa- es
the intactness of this barrier depends into the fence. A heavy fine is the 
the prosperity of every farmer In Western penalty for any one who leaves a-gate 
Australia, and It is guarded with the open.
eagerness and the care that a beleaguered Sometimes a “willy-willy,’’ or cyclone, 
state takes to prevent a devastlng army levels whole sections of the fence, and 
from passing its boundary. then it must be rebuilt with all possible

Imported into the country by some im- speed. Often this»occurs In the desert 
migrant, who doubtless hoped that they country, thru which a part of the fence 
would live and thrive, the original pair— runs, and then the posts and wire must 
for rabbits are not native to Australia— be carted or. camels from where the rall- 
have multiplied into a countless horde, road ends. The expense of maintenance 
hardy, omnivorous and bold. In vast is large, hut the saving to the fertile 
armies they scout along the fence seek- farms repays the outlay many times iff 
ing for some entrance hole, and often bountiful crops.

travel hundreds of miles to one-ocean 
end of the fence. trying to .find a Triace 
of passage thru from the Inhospitable 
regions to the fertile farms.

The most amazing precautions are 
taken by the "Golden State’’ to maintain 
the effectiveness of its barrier. Rangs 
girders guard it for its entire length and 
keep it to a perfect ' state of repair. 
Ingenious traps are installed at every 
railroad crossing, and wherever a road 

thru, rabbit-proof gates are built

%i Exemplify Work of
j—y ■ :
end the wounded 
k front dally and 
n'jfl parts of Great 

Fâson te-fche fact that 
not- -allow, tiny-more 
ht. it. also I», said 
i authorities aëkêd 
tor male nurses,' -but 
Wfijnen were, seqfc 
i 1 " P 1 !' V - - t r

lolic Church Extension
;Auxiliary. a

CHILDREN ARE HEIRS.
William B. Boyd, electrical engi

neer, has applied for letters of guar
dianship of tils 'three children, 
Blanche, Ella and Beverly Boyd. They 
are sole heirs to the 16000 eertate left 
<by Miss Mary F. Murray, who died 
April 6 last.

BEYOND THE MEDITERRANEAN.
Mrs. Ambrose Small gave a most 

interesting and inspiring address In 
the Parkdale Collegiate Institute, on 
Friday afternoon, for the benefit ot 

Parkdale Women’s 
League. Her subject was “Beyond the 
Mediterranean."

te fancy fair at St. Philip Nerl 
el opened yesterday under 'very 
tcious circumstances. Hie Grace 
bishop McNeil, Rev; Father 
Bah and Rev. Father Carey made 
wty -’call and made a round of 
dt^erent booths, the archbishop 
tag several purchases, 
mt attractive display is on view 
as fancy table and hundreds of 
W dresse» dolls are arranged 
Bair own particular stalls. De- 
real articles of various kinds and 
room in which the vestments are 
prod tell of thé special work of 
auxiliary of Catholic Church Ext 
fob. The tea-room on the ground 
is tempting in its appointments 
decorations, and all that Is want- 
g. a good attendance during the 
i to encourage the ladies in their

to object of the fair commends 
I,as it is to fit out poor missions 
ar-away districts and to 
tsome addition to their equipment 
is Christmas season. The vest- 
b and linens on exhibition are 
Xork of the member» who have 
•hard ir. preparation for the sale, 
ml musical programs will be 
a tonight and on Thursday

ABELE5 ACTS WELL IN1
hippodrome PICTURE

ttve him a 
e curtain

ITED “Making of Bobby Burnitt’* 
Comedy Drama, Supported/by 

Choice Vaudeville Acts.
In “The Making of Bobby* Burnitt”

Jesse L. Lasky’e picture play, which to 
being featured at the Hippodrome this 
week, Edward Abelee plays a role which 
suite him perfectly. This clever Juveh- 
ile actor, who has been seen in Toronto 
in Brewster’s Millions and "Officer 6M,”
appear* to great advantage as the young 
and Inexperienced heir to hie fathers 
wmUn™i,i Tbe conditions attached to the 
will—which states that the estate must 
he satisfactorily Invested—provide plenty
2toetlr!£U?2fKi?nd 1Tomptu bratn exerv-ar.M'su-.tiSï.i.isï.vrSjK having put the money to use, the 
•‘rlÿ.tbe story, and his baffling of the 
would-be swindlers vender Bobby a happy 
and successful heho, and furnish the 
happy conclusion necessary. ■

„very attractive little turn on ih« 
vaudeville bill is the “Dream. Pirates ” -
a veiy bright miniature mmrical ft,,™ nine girls, weU-costonSHSd 
full of life, execute some clever danclne ands togtog numbers. ■BelD*

®tawart, possessing a tenor voice 
of excellent quality, -received entendis
@K? ISA StM,-. •'«" "

ablp merit, and held the interest thru-

MUSICAL PLAYLET MARKS
GOOD BILL AT SHEA’SIAN CAMP

Harry Gilfott as “Baroti Sands” 
Has a Qever, Mo.no- 

- log Act.
Andrew Tombes and hie inimitable 

fun, heads the bill at Shea's this w6ek. 
The popular comedian is seen to good 
advantage In a musical playlet en
titled “The Bride Shop." As Billy 
Cope, the boy from back home, he In-» 
troduces a real laugh into nearly every 
second of the act and Lola Wentworth 
ds Angelina Stokes, the lost sweet- 
Jtoart, sings her songs cleverly. A 
chqrus of beauties jyho are set off by 
some stunning costumes, Is also an at
traction. Harry Gtlfotl In tils original 
character of “Baron Sands” was very 
entertaining with tils Imitations. Ho 
lias splendid voice control. Kate El
inor© and Sam Williams with their 
farcal skit “The Hunter and the Hunt
ress” were so funny as to be ab
surd. Their fun has not improved 
much In Its travel tho. Jim Toney and 
Ann Norman scored a hit with .their 
acrobatic dancing. The Flying Mar
tins. introduced so many novelties and 
feats of strength into their act that 
they had to work at top speed. Ethel 
and Emma Hopkins sang some very 
appropriate songs In new ways and 
Lane and O’Donnell- were just as 
laughable as ever In their comedy 
tumbipg work.

ft
d Premier Who 
$e to Their ’ 
hysique. ,

Patrioticthe

wm .
RED CROSS AUXILIARY MEETING.

A meeting of the McNab Red Cross 
Auxiliary will be held In Oakwood 
High School this afternoon, between 
3 and 5 o’clock. A full attendance from 
all the schools is desired And a fur
ther prize for knitting will be pre
sented.

-, ; TORONTO BOY MAKES
FUN AT STAR THEATREid Press Cable.

v- 22.—The primé 
lied by his daugh- 
pial visit here

“A Day” and "A Night” are the titles 
o? the two side-splitting comedy bur- 
lettas presented by the Broadway Girls 
at the Star Theatre this week. Al. K. 
Halt, eccentric comedian, as the chief 
fun-maker, is a Toronto boy, and on 
his first appearance on the stage yes
terday afternoon, was given a great 
cJation by the boys In the gallery. 
Hazel Crossby, the prima donna, has 
a good voice; Joe Morris and Florence 
Campbell, in their skit, “Nearly a Sol
dier,” provoked much merriment. Save, 
the jumping juggler, has a number of 
novel tricks. Flo ence Campbell and Ada 
Lum and the large chorus sing and 
dance with refreshing ability.

“WHEN WE GROW UP.”

sendyes-
er the whole four 
imander, and don- 
several Canadian 

I to take a parti- 1

It’s a mighty good thing that I 
played tennis and gçlf, and dipped In 
the salty surf every day last summer,” 
I whispered to May as .we met at the 
Brownlyns’ ball. It was then about 2 
a m., and- the couples were dancing 
with such zest and fervor that one 
would never believe there had been 
three late dances that week.

"Why!” asked May with surprise at 
my remark.

“Otherwise I could never have trip
ped the light fantastic at all these par
ties and not be tired to death.” I said.

"Amy oust be weary, for just now. 
as she was comjng up from the bil
liard room with her partner, she step
ped on the front of her pretty gown 
and tore yards of lace from the lower 
flounce,” said May.

“What a shame, for it is a new 
dress," I said. The gown was so dainty 
and original—a tier of shadow lac;e 
flounces like the costumes of old-fash
ioned dames with an overskirt of crisp 
wistaria taffeta edged In trillings of 
turquoise

“I like your new frock,” said May. 
“That butterfly bow of lace at the back 
looks as if it were about to waft into 
space.” Nbw, May was only one of 
about a dozen girls that had spoken 
about my dress, so I really "believe it 
is a success. My £irl friends are very 
frank. They are not the sort of girls 
that tell onb a gown is beautiful just 
to be polite, and then criticize the 
owner’s bad taste behind her back. If 
a frock is distressingly ugly they either 
ignore its presence or else suggest 
changes that are really (helpful.

I rather hesitated when I bought 
this geranium-red charmeuse for an 
evening gown, for reds have not ap 
peered on ballroom floors for several

However, Mrs. Gunthrong, 
who follows the fashions closer than 
anyone else I know, told me that gera
nium-red and cream lace 
Lined in many gowns shown at the 
openings, and that I could create a 
costume that was really different by 
daring to be a little extreme. My 
street clothes are always sombre—I 
might say rather sensible—so I believe 
this one brilliant evening gown will 
no-t mar my reputation for wise ward
robe choices.

seasons.

DR. JENNY GREY ON “CHILDREN.”
were com-

Dr. Jenny Grey, at Bathurst Street 
Methodist Church gave a very en- 

yesterday after- 
mbers of the Wil-

the arrangements 
|l entertainment of even- lightening address 

noon before the mb 
lard W.C.T.U.’ on “Child Life.” 
meeting was well attended.

s _ Hoskins, president of the 
lna Auxiliary, is in charge and 
of these assisting her

The
■cognized the pre-

__ , are Miss
ware. Miss J. Collins, Miss C. 
«•Miss E. Ryan, Mrs. Harris, 
vifioee, Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs.

|p in a motor, and 
I welcome. He Was 
with the

WOMEN'S MEETINGS.
:

appear-
and spoke of their An apron tunic of the silk which The regular monthly meeting of the 

extends down the front of my skirt is Toronto Women's Press Club will be 
caught to the back of the skirt with hel5 ln club room on Wednesday 
silver roses. There is a semblance of a at ® F-™- Flans of the of the club for 
Mr; yoke at the back of the skirt made Christmas will be discussed and high 
of. the lace. The neck Is quite low and"! tea served, 
the bodice is caught over the shoulders 
jy dull sliver beads.

“Alice has a new gown, too,” said 
May, as we caught a glimpse of a 
pleated pink satin skirt whirling about 
to the music of a fox trot. “Her net 
tunic Is cleverly adjusted,” went on 
May. “Instead of fastening beneath the 
belt it begins to fall from a line about 
the hips. That gives a hip yoke effect 
above the tunic.”

Just then the music stopped and 
Alice came over near our group. I saw 
that a rhinestone' girdle extended about 
the hips of her gown and that the net 
tunic was beaded with rhinestones.

“Shall we dance the maxixe or sit it 
out?” asked my partner for the next 
number. Tom came with him to claim 
May.

“These girls would rather sit it out 
so that they can see all the new gowns 
and talk about them tomorrow,” said 
Tom.

“That duty is already done," I said.
“Vay and I insist on dancing, so you 
will have no excuse for smoking cigar- 
ets in the library.”

_ > -Ining a number of 
[ere entertained by 
I a dinner, presided 
phey, Cols. Dunfee 
PS the principal

of Rugby players 
contingent visited 
and played the 

h en the Welsh- 
pdints to nil.

“aasKsrI !$i The « Or Yana Duo danint**! amusing and realistic phsees of thTttoC 
cue side show life. Deles, nnt showed the funny „ide M ?einr talfÏÏd 
how to put excess height to a .Z V* vantage, while Wilson and iinJS?* **’ 
comedy acrobats with ^rson 
and daring feats.

“When we grow up.” a rural comedy 
in two scenes, presented by Roland. 
West, heads a uniformly good bill at 
Loew’s Yonge street theatre this week. 
This sketch hats been seen in Toronto 
before and It is sufficient commenda
tion to say that It is as well presented 
as ever. Oscar Lorraine, the eccentric 
violinist, has a very clever musical act, 
while B. Kelly Forrest as a tramp 
commedian has a very clever mono
logue. Kim Kindas’ Kilties, In a series 
Of Scottish songs and dances was very 
well received, while Barnes and Robin
son also created a very favtirable crea- 

Caesar Rivoli, a quick change

government of the Parkdale 
Church Men’s Association 

lent were defeated in their 
i-weekly session held last night 
Ù.Ah,®L..brouSht forward their 
jjuc Utilities Act." The act was to 
2“e for the purchase of all water,

__telegraph and telephone sys-
3b, k4the 6°vernment. The oppo- 
52®?. ^whips had been very busy djir- 
5«?thI)a8*' wee*t an<t a large num- 
— ‘heir supporters were present to 
JJz1 tnelr leader In closing the long 
ImB u c° the government had en- 
S Several enjoyable and Interest- 
“ ‘beeches were delivered by 

w both sides of the house.

A euchre will be held In the club 
rooms of St. Pejter’s parish this even
ing under the auspices of the Women 
of the Holy Family. DR. SPROULE FOR SENATE 

RICHARD BLAIN, SPEAKER?
a program of novel

FIFTY PERSONS 
MAY BE DROWNED

ADVERTISEMENT. Rumor Revived on Parliament 
Hill—House May Meet in 

January.
By • Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 23.—The an
nual housé-cleaning In the parliament 
building which precedes a session of 
parliament has already begun, and the 
general opinion here has fixed upon 
Wednesday, Jan. 13, as the date of the 
opening.

It Is reported that Hon. Dr. Sproulc 
will be called to the senate before the 
opening of the session and that he will 
be succeeded by Richard Blain, M.P. 
for Peek

HOW TO STOP 
STOMACH TORMENTKS

blue.
.

artist end impersonator has really a 
wonderful act and deserves much more 
prominent position on the bill than he 
has received. Madge Caldwell sings 
very artistically, while the Ed. %oeller 
trio put over some clever pantomimic 
stunts.

Sound Advice From A Well-Known 
Physician.IE

mem-
That Many Lives Lost in 

Storm on the Great 
Lakes.

SUFFRAGISTS Men and women who softer from 
they call Dyspepsia, Indigestion or Just 
plain “stomach-trouble" usually seek re
gular relief in the form of some pepsin 
pill or tablet, or other artificial digestant.
Tills, experience teaches me, is a ser-
dtotrSsTs caused d°evetopm« NO APPOINTMENT UNTIL 

£lXng ‘of MR. PERLEY RETURNS
gestant being required, something should "
ÏMS'th'.Vrr, «STS High Commission,,ship Way Not
low as a matter of course. This acta Be Filled Until After War. . .
• natter is distinctly poisonous and unless --------- ed a letter yesterday from the
It is dissolved, digestion merely carries - _ ot.ff Reporter. i Police of Regina, requesting
the mass of fermenting food from the °VvrT’» WA Nov 23.__With regard father of William McLaughlin be com-
stomaclr to the ln e3lines, where its poi- t revival*of the rumor that Sir rqunicated with.
ri£au^e°rrtheb<kly ^ Tho^s Shàughnessy, president of brought to the Gray Nuns llospital.
r all the great army of people wh<- the C.P.R. to to be appointed Cana- S*fi2?Lr5Pm Kennedy, Sask., with his 

Who saw him at . , suffer after nearly every meal would dian high commissioner in London, in

nrTrLnS £Ei:: BBS: S5&EKS»young ge tleman. I am 16 years of an(j see what he says, you funnv little, be no formation of acidity and conee- Sêr-ee h Perley returns, and it is at the parliament buildings were
age, and he Is 20. puzzled thing, you. I do hone Tt ™ huently no die ress or dtocomfort. Sour when that wtifbe He may communicated with, but none of them

°n*.ni?ht he waa seen at the taes^ ; hts cousin. Don't cry about It anyway, ti^toTtL to'SI'î' no?leave London until the end of the ^ whereabouto of Mr- M«?' BRITISH OFFICERS KILLED
tre with another girl, altho I was just whoever it was. TaUc It all out with the p^U “Bto^ted itagn^la" to é war. Laughlln^r.______________ v BRITISH OFFICERS KILLED.

w îre-"™*1?es much as engaged, to hlm. j ycur ancient Methusela of a sweet- physician’s prescription. It to toexpen- The suggestion that Sir Thomas TO ADDRESS FRANCHISE ~ LEAGUE LONDON, Nov. 23.—The following
______F •«iiopieeTT.sitin-cnstom- I.hate been with him since, and he , heart, and sntile again, do. Five and can he obtained at any drue ■ mav be made high commissioner re- ! ______ U * casualties in the expeditionary forces

WÊBK0 ! ao-ni? rathvi- cold. Engaged. ! Annie - Laurie. ««re. It is prepared for iu-t such tvou- Ce;yes favor 'n oflie’al circles, nnci un-| Paî,bl-Steven « w«e nt are reno-ted unde- date of Xcv SO’v - VvRd ! Engaged, you're too young to be en- | Miss Laurie will welcome Icttcr.s of |>!c and,the best proof e- »,* efflei-ne* J dorfbtediy his appointment would rc- ^Jess à meeting oVth- E ua* Kranrhtoé omcérJTklUed LiêuV Atkln^ iébé)-
ten rREr,bOTeM"™io can -, cirl r . . 6Ï»QfromOyouu"j women freadlhie I «emavh V.istrc.-s 'n live nVnmes°frow'! cc;v' vcr-' s<ncral ^ppro-cL League in ihe large hal! of’the Mirgaryi wood Foresters; Major Bailli’e, Royal
Ji!’ ««■••. Wt 17 W hat can a g.rl ol lb know aoout est froqx >ouiiB women readers of this thc ,ime (-.enters the stomach simnly 1 uther *re prominent.}' men- . Eaton School on Monday, Nov. 30 at 2 : Field Artillery; 2nd Lieut. Hvuae-n *8*. rVdhvnne8P0n^.llit!r (°f.^ ^ dTh^ shïnldba11^ in t1*686 b> dto^oivi^ thé "acids that have U«n^. such as Hon Robert ^>gers, pnu. The rabbi, who is ihe head if tite j croft. East Surreys; Capt. P^Tn.

••lititn F,N»w YsrkClta ^as®' And your sweetheart—just 20—, cclumns- They should be addressed to I formed there. Its action to absolutely 1Adam Beck and Sir Richard Me-j Free Synagogue. New Tork, to one of .the Border Regiment; Lieut. Vandeleur, 
- <if»r me, what « couple of children! ker. care of this offleq, ' haiynle*. ......... ... . 'Bride. - .____ - most note*orators In America, jLeicesterahirts.

whatGIVE A TEA.
^.meeting of the United Suffragists 

^iWtir headquarters, 60 Bond street, it 
JJ^rtded to have a Queen Mary tea
SSSr{B til' 37, trom 4 t« 6. All inter. 

,n the movement are invited.

8!

pMui
friends!

Spécialité The Toronto World.
DETROIT, Mtclt, Nov. 21.—Indloa- 

tiens are that more than 60 persona 
have been drowned In the terrific gale 
that haa been sweeping Lake Superior 
for the last few days.*

Three vessels are reported to have 
•foundered and an equal number pro
bably have been lost 

The steel steamship Sinaloa and the 
steamships Napignon and Nlko are re
ported lost, with their entire crews.

Twenty-eight men are believed7 to 
have perished in the sinking of the 
steamer Curtis and barges Marvin and 
Peterson.

m AY WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB.A

rgsjjpg

Some work

WHERE IS THIS BOY’S FATHER?-

1Detective Inspector Kennedy recelv-
Chlef of 
that the

*

1 ADVICE TO GIRLS Ldtn.••• McLaughlin was

By ANNIE LAURIE
In an Interview McLaugh- 
father was private secre-

- i
7* Dear Annie Laurie;

I publish sbooksbew.

( talr

a thing o'
Btourated Magnesia” to r

physician’s prescription. It to Inexpen
sive and can be obtained at any dru»- , may be made high commissioner re
store. It is prepared for .lu-t such trou- cel yes favor 'n oflie’al circles, and ui- j 
blc and the best proof « e(ficl»nc ; doAhtedi} his appointment woulo rc-
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Diaiy of a Well Dressed Girl
By SYLVIA GERARD

A REALLY DIFFERENT BALL GOWN OF A DARING SHADE.
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The Toronto World Toronto’s is $82.14. Any Boston man 
would gladly pay the difference to live 
In Boston, and if any Toronto man 
prefers St. John’s to save $11 a year 
he is welcome to go. Or he can go to 
Montreal and pay $14.66 per head for 
his family.’ Chicago levies about the 
same as Toronto or $22.66. Were all 
the people included In Toronto who 
ought to be our per capita would be 
considerably lower, probably as low as 
Detroit, where it is $11.72. Buffalo 
only pays $16.81, but that city has 
been steadily going backwards for 
some time. Hamilton’s per capita is 
$14.86, but no fafir comparison can be 
made except with cities of about the 
same area and population. Twenty- 
live years from now, when Hamilton 
is about the same sise as Toronto Is 
at present, and most of the present 
race of grouchets in Toronto have 
passed, away from the scene of their 
discontent, Hamilton ratepayers, un
less their, c#vte government profit* 
marvelously by Toronto experience 
and exercises an amount of foresight

■‘rf

WING to the increased cost an 
V the scarcity of supply of raw 
material, the Eddy Company have had 
to slightly advance the price of Match©

. .
SOUNDED 11 >v

every
News-

Company of Toronto, Limited . 

Telephone CaUs:
Main 5208—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments
Branch Office—16 Main Street Bast- 

Hamilton.
Telephone l$4t.

& & mim

ET iS. Bulk of Government Expendi
ture Went Toward Good 

Roads Program.

FARMS PROVED USEFUL

vA .

s
? I

V? 1/
The Eddj Company believe the public 
will appreciate this when they realize 
it is done so that the high standard of 
quality for which the Eddy goods are 
famed may be maintained. e47

v. -/r*nv\
li 71win pay for The Dally World for one 

year, delivered In the City cf Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated In section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

v.
■/Jv« Permission to Export Pulp- 

wood Likely to Be Con
tinued for While Yet.

fe/will pay' for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Canada 
r Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 

and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
aswsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
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/! \ The government program for the 
development of New Ontario did not 
guffer to any material extent during 
the fiscal year of 1914, which has Just 
closed. Any retrenchments that might 
have been thought necessary In view 
of financial conditions in the country 
did not .materialize until the year’s 
work was completed, and the total ap
propriation for last year, out of the 
five millions set aside for this purpose, 
was spent under Commissioner Whit
son, according to intentions. Premier 
Hearst, who is still carrying on the 
duties of minister of crown lands, gave 
the year’s figures last evening.

In all, the expenditure for 1914 was 
$802,578.18, a sum somewhat less than 
that of last year. These expenditures 
have now taken $2,667,098 out of the I 
total New Ontario appropriation.

One new venture of the department | 
has worked out very satisfactorily, r- 
The demand of prospective settlers for -=i 
a knowledge of the crop possibilities _ 
of the north decided the government 
to establish several experimental * 
farms, and these have already, proven 
their worth. With $9000 for this work, 
farms have been worked at Cochrane, 
Hearst, Groundhog and other points. 
The root crops have shown wonderful 
growth and the wheat returns are also 
encouraging.

Mr. Hearst stated that the bulk of 
the expenditure had been on ' good 
roads, and that the work was still pro
ceeding. It is probable that the per
mission to export pulpwood, granted 
last year, will be continued thru the 
fall and winter because of unemploy
ment troubles. This permission ori
ginated with the vast quantity of > 
blown-down timber following the fall 
storms, and Mr. Hearst will ask the 
house for the privilege of its renewal 
if local markets cannot be .had. It is 
purely an emergency condition.

.
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Dally World $4.00 per year; Dally World 

96c per month Sunday World $8.00 per 
year: Sunday World 26c. per month, in
cluding postage.

; It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions,” “orders for papers, 
“complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
o'clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers ere Invited to advise the circula
tion department In ease of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 5308.

Ébor An Economy Smoke—% '• i
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no set of aldermen have ever been 
known to do in this city, will pay as 
much or more than we do.

Another set of comparisons have 
been made of the debt, but this is also 
highly misleading.
Improvement bylaw system, and on 
account of our rapid development we 
have made a lot of improvements on 
credit, and our debt le largely on this 
account, and our taxes go for interest 
on borrowings. Cities with low debt 
and low taxes have been paying a» 
they go, and cannot be cited against 

A chip of the old Mock, perhaps,^ xoronto as evidence that we are either 
but with many qualities all her own,

Christabel
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of substantially good quality, 
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Sole Distributors. ed7Miss Pankhurst’s Local Applica- >4
tion . j

It we payextravagant or wasteful, 
high interest amounts it is because 
we find it more convenient than to pay

Pankhurst ' hasmi* ■^■geepip.
brought over to Canada the latest, 
the Strongest and the most inspiring 
note of the new woman’s movement 
In Great Britain to the new world 
.across the ocean, and across the 
threshold of the war. Nothing has 
so caught the imagination of the Brit
ish people in connotation with the 
“Votes for Women” agitation as the 
instant cessation of hostilities with

fcOURMout capital sums. If it can he shown 
that our rate of Interest is too high, 
and that it can be reduced by proper 
financing, this is a legitimate line of 
criticism ; but empty comparisons lead 
to nothing amy mean nothing.

In fact, unless it can be shown that 
money has been dishonestly, waste- 
fully or carelessly spent, there is no 
object in ’ the comparative method at 
all. Suppose ‘mother city 'has a 
lighter taxation. Well, then, every
body is welcome to go and live there. 
Hamilton and Philadelphia have al
most of the same per capita tax rate, 
$14.86 and $14.36 respectively. Does 
this represent any similarity in any 
other way or does tt lead to%a stam
pede from -New York, where they pay 
$28.24, or from Boston, where they pay 
$36.887

Perhaps the most interesting thing 
in the table compiled by the bureau 
is the fact that the basis of assessment 
per cent, of actual values is 100 in 
New York, Philadelphia, 1 Boston, 
Cleveland, Cincinnati and 'St. John. 
Our local assessor declares that he 
prefers to violate his solemn oath 
rather then do this, sir James Whit
ney constantly declared that it was 
the failure of the assessors to, live up 
to their oath and put the Assessment 

operation,, which led to so 
much complaint against the ■

It is the only loophole by 
which favoritism is possible, and there 
have been many glaring examples of 
it recently. The reduction to 70 per 
cent, (nominally) Instead of the assess
ment at true Values Is the occasion of 
much' unjust Incidence of taxation 
upon the bulk of the taxpayers.

It Is difficult to understand why any 
conscientious official

sphere^ Australia has always been ap
prehensive about the future of New 
Guinea and the adjacent groups, on 
account of the proximity to her 
northern coast, and they will,, no doubt, 
remain under her control. Judging 
from the action of the Japanese Gov
ernment, the fair inference is that it will 
be equally scrupulous in fulfilling its 
pledge regarding Kiaochau.

men ta in every branch of the service. 
Britain’s resources in shipbuilding 
vastly exceed those oP Germany and 
not even the most fearful of critics 
but will believe that, at a supreme 
crisis such as that which now con
fronts the empire, every agency is 
being taxed to the utmost of its ca
pacity to meet all possible emergen
cies. Nor will there be less endeavor 
to strengthen the^alr fleet, where in
deed Britain has already more than 
held her own.

ii:
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the state when hostilities with the 
enemy of the empire were entered 
upon. To defend the principles of 
liberty and freedom, on which all our 

' progress and civilization depend, was 
recognized as the first task, and the 
suffragist leaders were prepared and 
are ready to begin an Amazonian 
campaign should it be necessary to 
maintain the great Ideals of the 
British polity.

Miss Pankhurst, who Is accom
panied by Miss Barton, a charming 
representative of the younger school 
of Suffrage propaganda, is to speak 
tonight in Massey Hall. She was en- 

’ tertalned last night by the Canadian 
and Toronto Suffrage Associations, and 
the impression she left upon those 
who met her should ensure a very 
large attendance. She Is a Actable 
speaker, and the tense and vibrant 
.violin, or viola, tones of her voice 
.bear a message which is awakening 
to hear.
\ Miss Pankhurst thinks there has 

seldom been such an opportunity for 
any man as presents itself at thifc 
,t!me to Premier Hearst to take the 
lead in the western field of the British 
rOmplre In establishing a reform which 
might owe its initiation here to him,. 

. but which is certain to come in the 
new world that will follow , the close 
of the war. It is not conceivable 
that woman’s suffrage will Jag much 
behind the declaration of the world’s 
peace. Premier Hearst and his party 
might have the glory of" leadership In 
this matter, if they do not choose to 
let that glory pass to some more pro
gressive party.

Miss Pankhurst thinks it" strange 
that Ontario with its pretensions to 
progress should lag behind any part 
of the empire in this policy, or behind 
the more advanced states of the Am
erican Union.

The truce that exists between the 
, British Government and the militant 
suffragists is a tribute to Miss Pank- 
hurst's ^dominant influence and 
trlotic splrli.

How to get them J -
At the International Bar

One vital difference exists between 
the pleas and counter-pleas present
ed In -support of the respective cases 
for Britain and Germany, on the ques
tion of responsibility for the plunging 
of half the worhl into war. The Bri
tish case reels on the white paper is
sued by the imperial government Im
mediately after, the outbreak of hosti
lities. It is a plain, unvarnished, un
colored t record of the diplomatic 
exchanges which followed upon the 
Austrian ultimatum to Servis. Althd 
supplemented by later papers, these 
neither add to nor detract from the 
strength of the cape as originally of
fered. That was sufficient alone, and 
has satisfied, and must continue to 
satisfy, every unprejudiced mind that 
the British Government did all that, 
humanly speaking, could be done to 
avert war.

Contrariwise, the German defence 
has no so early and sure foundation. 
The first paper the kaiser’s ministers 
Issued was notably mutilated and im
perfect. Reams have been since con
tributed by the defenders of Prussian 
militarism and German “Kultur,” fill
ed with assertions, assumptions and 
hypotheses that are only the product 
of ingenious and disingenuous intel
lects. They are really of the nature 
of special pleadings, and the feats of 
experts "in that lin» need no demon
stration. In such hands 
veriest fallacies can be speciously dis
guised and buttressed by carefully 
selected but wholly misleading argu
ments. The remedy is to revert to the 
first simple and straightforward record 
of the diplomatic exchanges written 
while they occurred and before the 
need arose to Justify the courses pur
sued by the individual governments.

- » - • . .• . »•:-
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WHY WORK ON SATURDAY FOL> 
LOWING CHRISTMAS? SHIPMENTS OF COPPER < 

ARE CLOSELY WATCHED
'

m 4Editor World; I thought it wise to 
bring to your notice the effect that 
business houses keeping open on Sat
urday rqornlng (the "morning after 
Christmas) will have 
c' erT business man whose home is 
not In the city, and perhaps In 75 per 
cent of the cases, It will be Impossible 
fot them to spend Christmas at home, 
and those who can go at all will only 
have a few hours at most—a 
unsatisfactory Christmas.

In my own case, owing to incompet
ent train facilities, (I refer to towns 
west of Stratford on the Grand Trunk) 
it win be absolitf$ly impossible for me 
to go home, unless Saturday morning 
is observed as a holiday. A Christmas 
spent away from home Is no Christmas 
at all.

Trusting you will use your influence 
in bringing to pass the tenor of my 
letter, I am. A. B. C.

P.8.—The above refers to insurance 
and brokers’ offices, manufacturing es
tablishments, banking houses, etc.

OffBritain’s Task ofXutting 
Germany FroroSepplies 

Big One.

Beautifully bound In
design; rich helf-wt •si'
Full tie* of 
•enturlee. lie 

WEIGHT OF

wmmærnrn f*
on practically

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28^-To main

tain successfully her right to seise or 
detain cargoes of American copper 
carried on American or other neutral 
vessels to a neutral country, such as 
Italy in the south and Holland tn the 
north of Europe, Great Britain ap
parently finds tt necessary to establish 
tile probability that copper actual!) 
la destined, for Germany, or Austria 
or even Turkey.

One m

i
H 1*•»•#•••••»•

and Yukon.
most

IFof establishing this pro - 
bafcWity is to demonstrate that then 
has been an increase in the imports 
of copper to any neutral country In 
excess of the nermal requirements of 
that country, as tending to prove that 
the surplus copper, or a correspond
ing quantity already in the country, 
has been allowed to pass across Its 
borders into a belligerent country.

HON. W. a HEARST RECALLS 
WORDS OF LATE PREMIER

Issues Booklet Embodying Ambi- 
’ - tions and Ideals of Public

BUSINESS AND PRIVATE, 
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR’S 
GREETING CARDS

HOFBRAU

Act into
|

assess
ment law.

A Uttle booklet, reviving in the 
memories of Ontario people some- 
thlng of the pathos that closed around 
the lent days of fcrtr James Whitney 
and declaring the ambitions and ideals 
of public service held by hip 
Hon. W, H. flearst, is ndw 
sued tp all parts of the province. On 
the frontispiece appears a lithograph 
of Sir James as he appeared at the 
zenith of his power, and facing tt Is 
a fac-rimUe in his own handwriting 
of his last public utterance in Mas
sey Hall, Toronto, on June 2$.

This was the occasion waen he re
ferred to his return, “by God's mercy 
from beneath the shadows of the dark 
valley,” continuing with the words: 
“They have given me the opportunity 
to be of some service to the state. 
They have given me confidence in full 
measure, heaped up, pressed down, 
shaken together and running over, 
and as long as my renewed health 
arid strength are vouchsafed to me I 
■haU be at their disposal and will 
continue to give them faithful ser
vice.” The extract appears in the 
late premier’s handwriting and shows 
the minor erasures and corrections, 
ae he left them.

The address of Premier Hearst ap-

( MOTHER AT MONTREAL
SHOT BY LITTLE GIRL

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. 2$.—Mrs. J*. B. 

Roy, 681a St. Andre street, was this 
morning shot aijd killed by her 15- 
year-old daughter, Donalda.

The girl had secured the revolver
u whUe ^Wlng with
it pulled the trigger, the bullet enter- 
In* her mother's breast.

DISORDERLY ON CAR.

RAIDERS MIGHT 
INVADE SALONS

?

s
Liquid Extract of Mult

The most Invigorating nrenaral 
of-Its kind

“•«Tut
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THE «IIMUUT SALVADOR HI VIA T. 
LUUTRD. TORONTO.
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jiasuccessor, 
being Js-can persistently 

violate his oath and the terms of the 
Assessment Act in this particular. The 
court of revision, the judges who have 
to sit on appeals, and either the pro
vincial secretary or the attorney-gen
eral should take steps to have the law 
observed. If it Is to be a dead 
it ought to be repealed.

X! r in
.orih«e 1m Hughes Makes Caustic Refer

ence to Warning Given 
by Mayor Hocken.

even the:
i: ; BY I*
I

letter
Edward Crowson was fined $6 and 

costs for being disorderly on a Bat i- 
.ur?t..stj:e«t «w on Nov. 7, after he had 

t,°° ™uch- He spoke to a Jew
ish girl in German and in alighting 
tore the pouch of the conductor.

German in this country 
Should be a crime,” stated the conduc
tor in giving his evidence.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. 23.—That he had 

been called a murderer for suggesting 
prior to the outbreak of war, that Ger
many had hostile intentions, was the 
announcement made by Major-Gen
eral Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 
to the Canadian Club today. The ac
cusation came In one of many critical 
letters he had received for his at
tempt to place Canada, In a state of 
preparedness for war. He said - the 
Canadian Government, before the war 
actually broke out, asked Britain what 
she wanted. Sir Robert Borden offer
ing 19,000 men. Six weens after the 
order to mobilize was received, 32,000 
mpn left Canada.

Dealing with the talk of an invasion 
of Canada by, German-Americans, the 
major-general remarked:

Might Raid Saloons.
I was told by the chief magistrate 

of Toronto with sober mien—I mean 
hiB, not mine—that 47,000 hunting li
censes had been taken out in Maine 
by men intending to invade Canada. 
The only places marauders from the 
States were likely to raid were the 
saloons. There were only 1,314 g. 
censes taken out In Maine this year 
and any freebooters who put foot on 
Canadian soil would get a very warm 
reception.”

The speaker contended there were 
hundreds of United States boys with 
the first contingent, and hundreds
to°f?ght°tor ,Xrtyh the 8eC°nd’

•pears as tt was published some
ago.

Japan and the Eastern Pacific '
FOREST CITY WANTS

ALL WIRES BURIED
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Ont., New. 28.—The j 
board of control today recommended | 
to the city council that the Dominion 
Railway Commission be asked to com
pel the placing underground of all 
wires in the downtown section of the | 
city. .

Japan is still regarded with suspi
cion in the United States. Its motives 
in engaging In the great war and its 
objects have given rise to consider
able speculation, apparently because 
the idea that an Asiatic 
governed by respect of treaty obliga- 
tions and of

I i ;

Britain's Growing Fleet»
In his speech at the Guildhall on 

Nov. 9 the first lord of the admiralty 
remarked that “at the end of nearly 

hundred days of war, the navy.

»

It MILKMAN FINED.

12.02 per cent.

pa-
Even more than her 

mother she represents the new time 
and too new determination to right 
the social and political wrongs of her 
sex. The government is aware of this 
potent factor which must be recog
nized in reconstituting the England 
that is to follow the war.

F" .-vpower can be

pione
to whose men and work you have paid 
tribute tonight. In spite of losses of 
ships of no great consequence, of of
ficers and men irreparable—the navy. 
In spite of losses, is actually and 
relatively stronger, on, every point and 
In every branch, compared to our 
enemies than it was on the day when 

was declared. And tt is stronger

assurances given by its 
government, is in itself 

somewhat incredible. Thus, The Phila
delphia Record, usually very fair- 
minded, thinks that Japan desires to 
become a full member of the triple 
tente, with a status equal to that of 
Russia, Britain and France, and 
this means peace will not be made 
less the demands of Japan 
fled. The Record inclines to believe 
that one of these demands would be 
the cession of Kiaochau. and hints 
that German New Guinea might "be a 
fine place for Jafian to expand into. 
It finds ground for this latter

I extent ofresponsible

:I $
JM*
51

■
iIt 1» evi

dent that British statesmen no longer 
think It below their dignity to treat 
with brains and power and sagacity 
and foresight when embodied in a 
female form, and that they will yield 
to the moving tide of popular feeling 
in this as In all else. We trust that 
Miss Pankhurst does

en-

:that
un war

most particularly, in its branches of 
the naval service in which circum
stances of modern war prove to ex
ercise the most powerful Influence 
upon the struggle-!’ This deliverance

are satls-

$not take too 
■anguine a view of the progressive 
competency of Premier Hearst. adds strength to the report that Ger

many is satisfied she can no longer 
compete with Britain in the con
struction of battleships and is there
fore devoting greater energy to the 
building of an air fleet.

According to last month’s navy list, 
corrected down to Sept. 15, no less 
than 21 warships were added to the 
strength of the imperial navy. Of 
these four were dreadnoughts, em
bodying all the latest offensive and 
defensive powers and mounting, on 
the main broadside, thirty 13.5 inch 
guns and fourteen >12 Inch grans. One 
battle cruiser of the dreadnought type 
•was also commissioned, carrying eight 
IS Inch and twelve 6 Inch guns. In 
addition, four light cruisers, three ar
mored cruisers or monitors of light 
draught, two flotilla destroyer leaders 
and eight large destroyers were add
ed to the str.ngth. Many submarines 
are under construction and by the 
spring of next year the imperial fleet 
will have further and great reinforce-

suppo
sition in the fact that the big island is 
not included In the Job lot turned over 
by Japan to Australia the other day.

In this The Record Is astray from 
the facts. The Marshall Islands, re
cently taken by Japan, and now to be 
handed over to the Australian Gov
ernment for administration, is one of 
the groups included in the German ad
ministrative colony of New Guinea, 
comprising Kaiser Wilhelmsland, on 
the main island, the Bismarck Archi
pelago, part of the Solomon Islands, 
the Marshall Islands and the Caroline 
Islands. German New Guinea 
and the Bismarck Archipelago were 
occupied by an Australian expedition
ary force early in the war, and the 
cession of the

1
1

Comparative Taxation
That cheerful season is upon us 

when the city accounts are overhauled 
and the

■M~«*V « «V

The man with ideas—the man who can think quiddy and 
accurately—can command ha own price.
Brain-workers should realize the vital importance of the food 
they eat and drink.
do^tte'best vwrk"" ** properly nourished' « » impossible to

A bode of O'KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER a a bottle 
of Squid food and strength for all workers, k 
nagging energy and refreshes the whole system. Order a 
case from your dealer and have a bottle for dinner to-day.

!f your dealer w3 not supply you, ’phone u* Main 4202, and we 
wifi see that you are supplied at once.

w
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1overburdened taxpayer Is 

C ■ shown how much worse off he is than 
half thp other taxpayers on earth, and 
why he Is not as well off as half the 
otiher taxpayers.

QUITTING POLITICS TO
GO WITH CONTINGENT

Capt. Lovelace Gives Up Fight 
for Lincoln Federal Seat.

to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES. Nov. 23,-Capt. 

Lo-elaco, who today announced
a Would relln*uUh the Liberal 

«ujdidature of Lincoln County for 
Dominion commons, resigned the post- 
mastership of st. Catharines Justbe- 
ror© the last Dominion election to con- 
test the seat against E. A. Lancaster. 
Me has offered his services as an ar
tillery officer for the overseas service 
and has been notified to hold himself 

readiness for the third contingent. 
Me has been canvassing for the 
election for nearly t*o year»

His only son. Lieut, Stanley Love- 
J® the ammunition column at 

SaltoDnry Plains.

i r

- «
ItV" -•This international 

method of grouching has just been 
sorted to by the bureau of municipal 
research, and while tt is useful to 
know the figures, unless a vast amount 
of fupplementary- information is given 
they mean nothing at all to the aver- 

Fcllowtng Mark Twain’s

i IL, Ire-
if

«By*
properi pfltheage man. »,

suggestion municipal candidates and 
critics take the figures and distort 
them as they please.
Cg thirteen leading cities in the 

United States and Canada Toronto

Marshall Islands by 
Japan rounds off t.ie German 
slons in that part of the Pacific. 
Japanese Government has thus shown 
it has 110 designs on New Guinea, but 
recognises that It and the subordinate 
islands fall within the Australian

posses-
i,The f' 1

leys a burden on its taxpayers which 
is about the average. St. John's per 
capita is $11.52 and Boston's is 136.88.
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► 1884 Jv/v ': ' HoêBahk.CS»1i ■0 4 SON ANY IMNOI OF BAKINO 
POWDER CONTAIN ALUM WHICH

-------N INJURIOUS ACID. THE IN-
ONEOltNTS OF ALUM ÉAKINO 
POWDER ARC SELDOM FRINTED 
ON THE LABEL IF THEY ARE, THE 
ALUM IB USUALLY REFERRED TO 
AS SULPHATE OF ALUMINA OR 
SOOIC ALUMINIC SULPHATE.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

SOCIETY |mmnii
and ' —sromr.e. =

VATORT, Toronto. Nor. i

ssrLÆ^asrw.rs&sa: sf aasHrars&ftts
-to-48; Regina, 30-40; Winnipeg, 26-30;

<-**: P»rry Sound, 8-30;
Ottawa T^r

MMeïiei 8t" John* 20"«; Halifax!
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The fifth year university medical dance 

take* place *t the Metropo-ltan on Fri
day night, and the medical dance on 
Dec. Hi also at the Metropolitan.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHPUT CANADA
Ajtet

m *

(a As 
r er depositing ease

el two 
J over their% ■:m? lathe of the* of of theThe Rose Society of Ontario will hold 

Its prise-giving on Thursday, Nov. 26, at 
eight o'clock. In the Margaret Baton 
Studio, North street.

to

Suits, Including Imported 
garments.

with the Home Beak 
16 W||

HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BKA1
iblic wMi of low. • e

alize « TORONTO^ THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM* 
. PRICED BAKINO POWDER MADE IN 

CANADA THAT DOES HOT CONTAIN ALUM. 
AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INOWSDICNTS 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABEL.

to secure
Mrs. Frank Qpchrane was in town from 

Ottawa the end of the week. 'anfTsbowlng workmanshipof
Wkst order.

are shown with either long 
in serges, gaberdines 
suitably trimmed with

Mrs. D.- "B. Hanna and Mrs. Victor 
Lewis have issued Invitations to an at- 
home on Tuesday, Dec. Î, from four to 
six o'clock, at Thomliebank, Castle Frank.

The patronesses for the vaudeville of 
the Lord Nelson Chapter on Friday and 
Saturday night are His Honor the Lieu
tenant;-Governor and Mrs. J. 8. Hendrie, 
Mrs. A.,E. Gooderham, Mrs. Jas. Geotge, 
Mrs. B. F. B. Johnston, Mrs. R. 8. Wil
son. Mrs Mackenzie Alexander. Mrs. 
Fetherstonhaugh, Mrs. John . Bruce, Mrs. 
G. A. Arthurs.

Mrs. Edwin Macdonald (formerly Miss 
Kathleen Cosgrave) received yesterday 
with her mother, Mrs. Lawrence Cos- 
grave, tor the first time since her 
riage. when she looked lovely in peach- 
colored satin, with flounces of Mechlin 
lace veiling the skirt, 'and draping the 
corsage, which was adorned wltn a large 
bouquet of palest yellow roses, lilies and 
ferns. Mrs. Cosgrave was very handsome 
in pale gray satin, with black lace and 
diamond ornaments. Mrs. Murdock and 
Mrs. James Cosgrave assisted In the 
drawing room, and the three pretty 
Misses Cosgrave were In the dining room, 
assisted by Miss Gladys Foy, Mrs. Au
gustus Foy and Mrs. H.g boom, presid
ing at the table, which was covered with 
an embroidered cloth, inlet with real la Je 
and centred with a large silver basket of 
pink roses and small white chrysanthe
mums, and surrounded wltn silver can
dlesticks. with pink and silver shades.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L McCarthy left tor 
Ottawa yesterday, and will be absent tor 
a few days.

are
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 
winds, shifting to southeast and souths -lr with rising tempérant 

Ottawa and upper St. Lai 
.with slowly BN

ed7 braids.
popular shade are Included, 
Hack. navy, green, brown.

E. W: GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL.PPer St. Lawrence—Pair

un «lowly rising temperature.
Lower St. Lawrence—Freeh westerly 

to/?°£th£,y wlnd<: DUr and cold. 
-£ü.rftrone„ wwtorly to northerly

north-w“teriy winds; fair and cold.

BwÏÏÎdmlMÜelUltchew“ and

of our stock wHl convince 
specialness of these offer- 
■- $20.00, 625.00, 630.00 and Royal Canadian 

Academy of Arts
36th- Exhibition ef Paintings, 
Sculpture, Architectural Designs 
THE ART MUSEUM 

Public Library Building

i
PRINCESS THIS WEEK 

Mats. Dally, 
t**M. Ev’g*. AM. 

First and Only Submarine Motion Pieters
“thirty leagues
UNDER THE SEA»

Price*, 25c, 50c. Special 
dren'i matinee, 4.30. 10c. it 
by parents or guardians.

WOMEN ENTERTAIN 
MSS PANKHURST

» BIG SHIPS CARRY j 
CANADA’S PRESENTS

Winter winds;

Coats
r- school ohll- 

accompanled)d quality, 
iry requirement. $12 Each m&r-f

THE lAROMETteR. 
Ther. Bar.

NEXT WEEKf attractive display of LAOIS6' 
R COATS in good heavy 
In plain mixtures and broken 

Good assortment of colors 
clearance—

SEATS■Ïm 
THURSDAY. 

You've waited a long time, bat if* here 
at last. The moat charming 

operetta of all time.

Toronto Hostesses Eager to 
Show Famous Suffragette 

Hospitality.

Seven Thousand Tons of 
Clothing and Other 

' Goods Shipped.

93.50 Time.
I«.n.
Noon.
S p.m.......
4 p.m..........

m Wind. 
29.96 7 W.1.75 College Street.

Admission, 28 cents 10 to 6 p.m.
10 to 9 p.m.

*••••#

. (Regularly up to 623.00).

iftl Shetland
i . v 1

zJ 9N.W. AdeU20.66 I Saturday, tree
' 246il

U TALKED OF «THE VOTE”13. ««DORIC” LOADING

Most Liners Out of Montreal 
Carry Tokens of Cana

dian Sympathy.

Wade and Mrs. H. Clement. Thornhill; 
the Messrs. Bdwln Hamh.eton, Will Me-. 
Intyre, Roy Wagner, B.nest Houtiy, An-- 
drew Millett, Charles Houtiy. G. H. Hout- | 
ly, George Florence and Alt Goodier. The 
evening was spent In playing games and 
music. Miss Nellie Wade at the piano 
and Mr. Hambieton with the violm con
tributed to the latter. The party broke 
up at 1L66 o'clock p-m.

The executive of the Women’s Cana
dian Club wish it to be known that, on 
account of the desire of many women to 
hear the series of war lectures, applica
tions tor membership will be received and 
accepted at the.door on -the day of the 
lectures.

STRht f CAR DELAYS

Sped.,
Various Speakers Testified to 

Strength of Movement 
in Canada.

ie Just In receipt of a beautiful
of REAL SHETLAND HAND- 

• SHAWLS tor Xmas gifts. Also 
et handsome display of IM-ITA- 

SHETLAND (machine made), 
10,750, 90c, 81.00, 61225, 61.50, 62.00

v ' i; ; ........ . :

•-»
At pay and Wellington • 6del6y to solSiltaund 
cars"** 60,1 nortM>ound Bloor

Seats, 6L
ê

i —PON id

minutes' delay to southbound 
Parliament ears.

9.48 a.m.—Horse down on 
track at Queen and Teraulay 
■treats ; 4 minutes* delay to 
westbound Queen cars.

9j25 a.m.—Wagon on track 
at Church and King streets; 5 
minutes' delay to northbound 
Church care.

8.49 Am.—Horse down on 
track at Station street; 4 min
utes' delay to Yonge and 
Church cars, outbound.

4-BO pun.—Horse down on 
track on Adelaide between 
Yonge and Bay streets; 7 
minutes’ delay to outbound 
Harbord cars.

10.10 Am.—Bloor and Yonge, 
horse down on track; 7 min
utes* delay to Avenue Road, 
Dupont and Belt Line cars, 
both .ways.

1 p.m,—Logan and Gerrard, 
horse down on track; 8 min
utes’ delay to Parliament cars 
eastbound.

6.84 p.m.—Front and John, 
held by. train;. 6 minutes’ de
lay to B&thtrst cars.

8.42 p.m.—Front and Bay, 
parade; 4 minutes* delay to 
Yonge, Church, Bathurst and 
College, cars. _

❖CAREFULLY FILLED. Miss Chris tabs! Pankhurst and a 
busy day yesterday, being the guest 
of honor at several functions arranged 
by those wishing to extend hospitality 
and u an assurance of their support 
to herself and the cause she 
sen to.

At 1 o'clock 'Miss Pankhurst was 
the chief guest at a luncheon, covers 
laid for fourteen, given by her hos e«v. 
Dr. Margaret Johnston, at 'her home 
on Avenue road. The table was a 
thing of beauty in its decoration of 
golden chrysanthemums, violets and 
lilies of the valley, and every guest 
received a beautiful sheaf of the new 
flame-colored rosea Greetings to her 
guest and appreciation to the hostess 
were given expression to by Mrs. 
Flora McDonald Denison, supported 
by Df. Stowe Gullen.

■’ Glad to Be in Canada.
Miss Pankhurst expressed her plea

sure at being in Canada, assuring 
those present that tho fully apredat- 
ing its hoapitafltty, this bad in no 
manner surprised her, she having been 
prepared for it by the accounts given 
by her mother.

Other guests at the luncheon were 
Mrs. Glasgow, Mias Constance Boul
ton, Mrs. Stowe, Dr. Margaret Gor
don, Mies Barton and women of the 
press.

The evening function began with a 
dinner at the King Edward, given toy 
the executive of the Canadian and 
Toronto Suffrage organizations. Later 
a reception was held iy the yellow 
drawing-room, a* Which representa
tives from all the various organisa
is °f women’a activities were pre-

The organisers of the relief work 
for the victims ef the war in Belgium 
have secured free the collier Doric, 
which began loading at Halifax yes
terday and win sail for Rotterdam 
about Nov. 25 with over 200 carloads 
of food and clothing. The last ship
ment made by the central executive 
committee from Montreal for this 
steamer consists of 80 carloads of 
miscellaneous goods.

Counting the goods shipped by the 
Tremorvah on Oct. 29, the total ship
ments made toy Canada will amount 
to more than 7000 tons up to data 

The following separate shipments 
have been made from Montreal in ad
dition to that quanlty: On Oct JO, toy 
AscaniA 60 cases; Oct 83, by Oam- 
panefllo, 61 cases; Oct 88, by Eng
lishman, 78 cases; Oct 28, toy Irish
man, 49 -cases; Oct. 31. by Manches
ter Corporation, 164 large cases and 
100 bales rice; Nov. 5, by Hesperian, 
2083 bags potatoes; Nov, 6, toy Me
gan tic, 40 cases; Nov. 19, toy Gram
pian, 76 cases.

Meet Was Clothing.
These remittances were mainly of 

clothing, sorted and repacked in the 
Montreal storing rooms of the central 
executive committee. - i .«
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Mise Frances Cotton Is staying with 
Mrs. Jeremy Taylor In Kingston,CATTO & SONI

orsrtto

Mrs. Victor Williams and Mias Phyllis 
Williams have left Ottawa en route to•1 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
repre-,

The president, officers and members of 
the Aura Lee Club held their second Cin
derella dance of the season on Saturday 
evening at the clubrooms. Avenue road. 
Members and friends to the number of 
140 enjoyed an especially well selected 
program. x The patronesses were : Mrs. 
J. A B r 
tunic of 
in black
F. W, Dyas. In black crepe de chine; Mrs. 
A. C. Norrie, black sevitn gown and 
white lace. Among those present were : 
The president. Mr. James Edmund Jones; 
Miss Evelyn Morine, In pink, with black 
basque; Miss Helen Johnson, 
with osprey hair ornaments; Miss Theo
dora Lee, white, charmeuse, black ve'vet 
basque And tulle collar; Miss Bessie Case, 
dark brown satin, with flowered girdle; 
Mias Marjorie Dyas, grey silk, Dresden 
girdle; Miss Jane Fletcher, buttercup 
satin and laoe; Flee Edna Colby, lace, 
with pink satin jacket; Miss Ruth Den
ton. scarlet chiffon, with velvet coat; Miss 
Marjorie Murray, mauve pleated chiffon: 
Miss Sadie Muston. white satin and green 
girdle; Miss Ruth M 
with red tulle; Mise 
satin, with fur; Miss Mabel McKinnon, 
yellow crepe de chine; Miss Louise Blogg. 
In midnight blue; Miss Bve'.yn Bastmure. 
yellow satin shadow lace; Mise Edythe 
Wood-bridge, coral satin, with white tulle 
overdress; Miss Gladys Bastmure, black 

Miss Vera Kerman, In 
aria; Mias Ctarabell Maguire, old 
. with overdress of black; Miss Edna 

•midnight blue, with lace; Miss 
Amoral Harris, In pink; Miss Mary Me- 
Lelsh. pink satin and laoe; 'Miss Isohel 
Keyes, old rose satin; Mise Cm.re Cos- 
grave. Miss Henley, Mias Rota Ardagh, 
Mies M. Clarke, Miss Edith Norman, Miss 
Gladys Large, Miss Vera*" Seilers, Miss 
Hazel Go wans ; Miss Marion Shaver, Miss

Enpl&nd.
edtf

Miss Beatrice Nasmyth, president of 
the Vancouver Women's Frees Club, is 
staying with Mrs. Dlgnam.

Mrs. Meredith Is in Winnipeg, where 
Mrs. Hugh Sutherland gave a tea in her 
honor.

6

SSiENTRY LIST 
WINTER FAIR

V:

I ffiBHNT1er, In king’s blue charmeuse, 
tek chiffon; Mrs. F. D.m-ck, 
If ton over white satin; Mrs.

Ij'i
iipm:Mrs. W. D. Scarth. Ottawa, is leaving 

at the end of the month .or Farmington, 
Conn., to spend the winter with her 
daughter. Miss Heien Scarth.

The first of a series of afternoon 
musicales took place on Saturday at the 
Strollers’ Club, Yonge street, when the 
program was given by Miss Madge Wil
liamson, Mr. Laurence Lugsdln, Miss 
Mabel Doherty and Miss Laura HellmutA 
Among those present were the president. 
Mr. Gorelding, Miss Marguerite Coleman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raney, Mr and Mrs. Austin 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Somerset, 
Miss Mona Bates, Mr. and Mrs. Joan 
Mpwat, Miss Stewart, Miss Baxter, Mrs. 
W. A. Pearce.

.' f
-,____ _ in Competitors

ip' Jfjnr Sheep, Cattle, Swine, 
Horse Honors.

_______

CiiR. HAS NEW SERVICE
______4.

Home Guard Movement Be- 
I coqqes Active at Brotk- . 

ville and Vicinity.

to the Toronto World.
___ Nov- 28.—Secretary R. W.
We* °r the Provincial Winter Fair, 

the city today on business in 
WPPBN6 wlth the big show. He says 
,H|t the entry list Is greatly In excess

- “THKOrest delft blue, “TH ËDuo;
iur-dè-Us 
d colors, - 
id for 7S 
ilf-tonea 
rAoa

iV

cAinsh. white 
Neta Shaw,

lace.
cerise

Mrs. Wellington Jeffers (formerly Mtis 
Ethelwyn Gibson) was at home in Mont
real on Friday afternoon for the first 
time since her marriage at her apart
ment In The Alexandra, Drummond 
street. Wearing her wedding gown of 
white satin, draped with Limerick lace, 
she received, assisted by Mrs. N. Ure, 
Miss Jeffers. OttawA; Miss Meldrum and 
Miss Roberts were in the tea room.

Mrs. Robert Evans, Hanltlton, an
nounces the engagement of her niece. 
Mise Elsie Belle Forbes, to Dr. R. H. 
Paterson, B A., son of the late Mr. An
drew Paterson, M.A. and Mrs. Paterson. 
The marriage will take place quietly In 
December.

s
m

:Must Get Money.
The central

■■V
exécutive committee 

makes again an urgent apeefl for do
nations in money, with which wheat 
will be bought. It is negotiating for 
the chartering of 4000 to 6000 tons of 
•pace ki one or two steamers. The 
chartering and the sailing will be an
nounced in due time. On account of 
1 h® “-rfy frost no more donations of 
perishable goods are required.

The central executive' committee 
•will publish at an early date a full 
■list of all donations In money 
cetved at Montreal.

Want of—-

PRIVATE,
I NEW YEAR’S

Privet- Motor AmbulanoA

BOOTH 0 TRULL tv „Dr* Qort*?n Presided.

.mûJSïïz, iKHrisî. ts
Maissey Htil%p^T tX

c?efSe*i0^ei£Rctes. They must toe ready to make 
any sacrifice, for never was necessity 
f°r ““ch greater than now. Women 
P111®1 he ready to aid not only Bng-

Ut?e, B«*him and 
rrance, who before today had hcrucJf ■Played BO brave a part £ the S 
history. Ml» (Pankhurst comp!*, 
mented Canada on the part itWas 
Piaidngnand,d,eclared that the attitude 
of the^Dominion Is the greatest argu-

»» ss.

ewe-Rsy!SS SMMiII Next-Way Down East.

IS FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 246 
742 Broadview Ave. Phene Oer. 2661year. The entries closed on 

t< Oi. last week, and his entire 
ti» now getting ready for the 
m,. .on. Saturday, Dec. 5. Mr. 
liaye that the sheep entries show 
lerease of at least 20 per cent., 

MT 480 entries. There are 280 beef 
iHPL 280 swine, 800 horses, all sub- 
•Wtkl Increases. He has not total- 
W,np the poultry entries, but the in- 
«rattons are that they will surpass

m R.'S NEW TRAIN SERVICE. 

Proas Despatch.
___ BAY, Nov. 28.—The C.N.R. 
■rte Inaugurated a weekly passenger 

ce between Sudbury and North 
t-The train arrives here from Sud- 
en Thursday, leaving the same

»se Co., Ltd.
ird 8trect. 846 ~

Bessie Hall, Miss Heien bymonee. Miss 
Connolly, Miss SoulesC Miss Haynes, Miss 
Greene, Miss Whittaker, Mise Prime. 
Miss Lynd. Miss Potter. Miss Aljoe, Miss 
Campbell. Mr. Campbell M. Fraser. Dr. 
R. Sydney Wollatt, Mr. Rltotue W. Scott. 
Mr. Gilbert Howson, Mr. Fred Hutty. Mr 
Jack Wilson, Mr. R. S. Douglas, Mr. W. 
Shaver, Mr. S. Hawley, Mr. R. F. Bow- 
ana, Mr. Aubrey Ireland, Mr. Frank Ful
ton. Mr. G. H. Shaver. Mr. L. W. Smith, 
Mr. R. B. Evans, Mr. N. Kerman, Mr. 
A Haywood, Mr. B. Richardson, Mr. W. 
Bastmure. Mr. Henley, Mr. A. C. Norrie, 
Kilmer, Mr. T. Lyle Blogg, Mr H. Blogg, 
Mr, F. L. Plant, Mr. Art Dyas, Mr. B. C. 
Reade. Mr. Geo. Snow, Mr. P. West, Mr. 
A. P. Macfarlane, Mr. B. Norrlee, Mr. 
Chris Trees. Mr Alex. Trees, Mr. E. Rob
inson. Mr. Roy Riggs. Mr. A. Smith, Mr. 
C. Woodhouee, Mr. F. Denton, 
Mr. BiUie Watson, Mr. Geo. Dtmock, Mr. 
Rosa Allan, Mr. GeO. Harcourt, Mr. "C. 
Woodhouee, Mr. J. D. Gibson. Mr. H. 8. 
Mr. H. Weland. Mr. A. O. Stewart. Mr. 
Dudley Pitta, Mr W. Barit. Mr. Lionel 
Amsden. Mr. C. R. Fetch, Mr. F. Smith, 
Mr. Mathayss, Mr. R. Little, Mr. J O. 
Dtmmock, Mr. R. Hillman, Mr. B. Lepper, 
Curry, Mr. Richard Owen, Mr. - C. B. 
Price, Mr. N. B. Seabrook, Mr. F. S. 
Griffis, Mr. C. Bonnick. Mr. R. 8. Car- 
roll, Mr. O. L. Carroll, Mr. E. Brown- 
ridge, Mr. R Bradfleld, Mr. W. Harris,' 
Mr. L. Maclean, Mr. Alt Lindsay. Mr. D.

DEATHS.
BRADFORD—On Sunday, Nov, 22, at hla 

late residence, 442 Sackvllle street, 
William, beloved husband of Martha 
Bradford, aged 76 y «are, native of 
Pern be ry, Kent, England.

Funeral Wednesday, Nov. 26, .at 4 
p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery. ,

FORSTER—On Friday. Nov. 20th, Wil
liam A. Forster, aged 60 years, native 
of Lieneskea, Ireland.

Service at his late residence, 612 Jar
vis street, at 3 p.m., on Wednesday. 
Funeral to Mount Pleasant Ceme.ery 
at 3.30.

HOWELL—On Nov. 22, 1914, at her tote 
residence, 386 Lanadowne avenue, Eliza
beth, dearly beloved wife of James 
Howell.

Dr. Margaret Johnston gave a luncheon 
of sixteen yesterday tor her guest, Miss 
Christabel Pankhurst, at her house ia 
Avenue road, when the round table was 
centred with lace and a brass stand fill
ed with shaded gold chrysanthemums, 
surrounded with vases of lilies and 
violets. The guesta Included Mrs. Tor- 
rlagton, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, 
Mrs. Huestis, Dr. Gullen, Dr. Margaret 
Gordon, Mrs. F. McD. Denison, Mrs. 
Glasgow, Mrs. Howard Stowe, Miss Bar
ton, Miss Doyle, Miss Dyas, Miss Cleaver.

Mrs. William Abner Walker received 
yesterday at her house in Roeedale for 
the first time since her marriage, when 
she was wearing a French gown of pale 
pink satin, veiled with chiffon and trim
med with Venetian lace and sable, and a 
corsage bouquet of violets and sunset 
roses. She was assisted by Mrs. W. H. 
Hearst, who wore a taupe brocaded vel
vet gown with hat to match, with ostrich 
feathers and French flowers. Mrs. Frank 
MacKay also received la black velvet 
with Brussels lace. The drawing-room 
was decorated with a profusion of pink 
chrysanthemums and Klllamey roses. :n 
the blue dining-room the mahogany table 
was centred with Cluny lace and a large 
basket of yellow chrysanthemums and 
ferns, surrounded with smaller baskets 
and violets and tiny yellow chrysanthe
mums. Mrs. Walter Clemea and Mrs. 
Walter Campbell presided, assisted by 
Miss Isabella Hearst, Miss Wollow Gage. 
Miss Agnes Deck and Miss Eva Hamer. 
The other rooms were deco/ated with 
beauty roses and large chrysanthemums.

The young people of Our Lady rf 
Lourdes are holding a social evening In 
the club room, Earl street, on Thursday 
at 8.30 o’clock.

RAU re-
-

PROF. AMYOT AT
ct of Molt
iting preparation 
•oduced to help 
lid or the athletic, 
niet, Toronto, 
Agent

ST. ANNE’S CHURCH

the "Preservation of the H<klth of So " 
“•ere. He told of all the things that are 
done to preserve the health of soldiers, 
and, ehduld they be taken sick, to cure 
them. Dr. Amyot explained in detail ;he 
various diseases to which a soldier was 
particularly exposed, emphasising pneu
monia, typhoid fever, smallpox, cholera 
and plague. At the same time he told 
what was done by the health authorities 
to counteract these, vaccination being the 
principle method used.

Previous to the meeting the St. Anne’s 
branch of the Home Guards, consisting 
of 120 men, held their rerular drill in 
preparation for their Inspection, which 
will take place In a few days.

FROM
Next Week—Hastings’ "Big Show"

edTURED BY MS 
fADOR SRSWSRT, 
RONTO.

__l*
J'm£r\ne9 ,W°rker Convinced.

Ssfjs’aarjssayfis
Malta °f the Canadlan Suffrage Ajbso-
f.lmr2e'^VtV°me lntfre8tinK remlnla- 
cencee of the occasion when Mrs
Pankhurst • converted the Canadian 
Club to her apoetolate, and was declared by Goldwin Snüth to “ the 
most remarkable woman in modern 

wr' Munne relterated his be-
The rtinh» ^’ “ dld Mr' Wood of 

wb<> expressed his belief 
that women bad more courage than men and would express themsefves ^d 
act more fearlessly when they got a larger share in legislation. y 8 

Were Represented.
The fifty-eight societies forming the confederation of the Local ciuntil of 

Women were represented by the nresl- 
dent, Mrs. A. M. Huestis, who stated 
that as a preliminary members of the council were attending ”l mUcipti 
and school board meetings with a view 
to learning the personnel of which they 
are composed, and to prepare them- 
salves for office when women get tbi

-

I slied some weeks *r. BROADWAY GIRLS
Next Week—Fay Foster.

23--------- ’
$ GIFTS FOR SOLDIERS.

%taisl to The Toronto World.
■Wrs BAY, Nov. 23.—The local 
gpletlc society has forwarded the 
•Ww.ng to Toronto for 28rd and 97th 

«■menis; 109 pairs of socks, 28 cho- 
■ belts, 49 pairs wristlets, 65 scarfs, 
** dozen caps, 44 mending kits, 16 

flannel shirts, 4 sweaters. The 
PCross Society have forwarded the 

^jslng to headquarters, 77 King 
■Wet, Toronto: 9 pneumonia jackets 

; ';SJ;18 nightshirts. The bale sent by 
9$. North Bay Canadian Women’s, 

to the Belgian relief fund was 
Prize bales.

I home guard ACTIVE;

ed

BRAND VAUDEVILLE SHOW[RES BURIED
Nelson Chapter, I. O. D. E.. Forester»' 

Hail (College St), Friday and Saturday, 
Nov. 27 th and 28th. Admission 50c. 
Tickets at Tyrrell's Book Store,
Bloor and Yonge Sts. Two hours’ solid 
enjoyment ed7

Funeral on Wednesday morning to 
St Helen’s Church, thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Cork, Ireland, papers 
please copy. .

JOHNSON—At his late residence at 
Reiadlyn, Saak., on Tuesday, Nov. 17, 
1914, Moses C. J. Johnson, aged 61 
years, formerly of Fruitland, Ont 

Interment at

ateh.
Nov. 23.—The 

lay recommended 
hat the Dominion 
be asked to com- 

flerground of all 
tvn section of the

corner
Uee Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 

by all drugqiete. Price 10 cents. 246
OVERSEA’S CLUB CONCERT.

The Oversea’s Club are holding a 
patriotic concert on Thursday evening at 
Foresters’ Hall. When several well-known 
local artists have promised their sup
port. Including Miss Irene Jinks of the 
Hambourg Conservatory of Music, Mrs 
Jones, Miss Perrin. Fred G. Rogers, W 
E. Capp, M. E. Hooper, Mies English, 
Will Spencer and William McKendry. 
During the evening his - worship the 
mayor will deliver an address.

Cameron L.O.L.Â 613
Clarkson’s Cemetery on 

Wednesday, Now 25. on arrival of 2.10 
p.m. train from Toronto. Oakville and

Cleal, Mr. J. A. Proctor. Members of above lodge are requested 
to assemble in their lodge room, Victoria 
Hail, on Wednesday, 26th Inst., 
p.m. for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of late Wor. Bro. Wm. Foster 
from his late residence, 512 Jarvis street, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. By order. 
J. Chambers, W.M. ; 8. Harvey, R.S. 23

All
Receptions, Miscellaneous.

Mrs. Morris J. McHenry, formerly Miss 
Myrtle A. Horner), on Thursday after
noon and evenings, at her house, 272 Eve
lyn avenue, for the first time since her 
marriage. Mrs. J. C. Homer and Mrs. J 
C. McHenry, London, Ont, will receive 
with her.

at 2
. Grimsby papers please copy.

JULIAN—At his late residence, Dellore, 
at London. Ont., on Monday, Nov. 23, 
John Jr., in his 74th year.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the 
Lutheran Cemetery. Maple. Ont.

WELSH—On Monday, Nov. 23, at the 
home of her son-in-law, W. K. McNeill, 
1 Glenholme avenue, Ella LeRoy, wife of 
Robert B. Welsh, Markham, Ont.

Funeral at herç home in Markham on 
Wednesday, Nov. 25. at 2 p.m.

.JHjWSVILLE, Nov. 23.—The drill 
HFG* armories of the 41st Regi- 
piA. Brock ville Rifles, is the scene 

MMptolastic assemblages of the 
Hk-breantzed Home Guard. She 
Cyjtos been divided Into four com- 

Hp'Ahfl nights for drill have been 
SgPflrt for each. Major Power has 
HBsPjtaed commanding officer. 
JW^al of the municipalities sur- 
RE Brockvllle have organized 
■pr. guards. The Township of Au- 

"Bk with the Village of Maitland, 
320T?? to charge of patrol duty 
SJJjJtne SL Lawrence River between 
”ee*v|l>9 and Prescott.

Reservist Off to Front, 
i Mason, a “British ’reaerv-
1 to Brockvllle, has gone to

where he will accompany
^6 Uw f ttal'on to En8rland t0 re"

u

To raise funds to purchase comtoise 
for the soldiers In the field, the Women’s 
Conservative Club will hold a bazaar at 
the residence of Miss Cornell, 286 81mcoe 
street. Thursday afternoon. Nov. 26. Mrs. 
W. H. Hearst, wife of the premier of 
Ontario,! will open the bazaar at two 
o'clock precisely. An invitation to be 
present Is extended to evervone Interest
ed In providing for the soldiers.

A clearing sale of the remains of the 
W.A.A. bazaar will be held in the W.A A. 
galleries. Jarvis street-, on Friday at two 
o’clock.

The Ladles’ Auxiliary Board of the 
Western Hospital le giving an at home 
on Mondav. Nov 80. at 6.20 o’clock In 
the assembly room.

A ewnriae partv was -ucoesetoliv car
ried out «t th« >onee of v-s o. w Hout- 
lv 37 Cumberland afreet On 8at"r-*av 
evening.
vr- ana Mra Gr-eory, Mr and M*s T. 
CT-ddorh V*a« Hearna via* Daisy w»d- 
doeV M'aa Flnre-ee H'UtiV. M.'s« DO'lV 
CTaddnok. M'-S V»1"e W*d. Ml** Adel'U' 
Houtiy, Miss Evelyn Ball«y, Mrs. M.

Repeat Entertainment.
- By special request the Lord Nelson 

Chapter L O. D. K vaudeville per
formance will be repeated In Foresters’ 
Hall on Friday and Saturday, Novem
ber 27 and 28. 
will sing.

ADVERTISEMENT.
GOOD POSITIONSWhat Thin Folks Should Do 

To Gain Weight
Wrote Notable Editorial.

The last speaker was Mr a w <a
oS’Kits.'uf sauras si
editorial in favor of s suffrage Mr 
Smythe stated that he was proud to be 
°® the staff of The Toronto World 
which was the only declared suffrLrê 
paper in the Dominion. He strongly 
supported the vote for women, and -be
lieved that they, when they got the 
opportunity thru the ballot, will do much to purify and redbfly £Vstin£

secured for all our graduates in Book
keeping and Stenography during the 
past year.

Excellent

\
%Mrs. Denison Dana tor all our can

didates in Civil Service Exams, Char
tered Accountancy and Matriculation,

and new catalogue on request.
graduated Specialists

Physician’s Advice For Thin, Unde
veloped Men and Women THE PREMIER ROUTE T0 .OT

TAWA. r

The high standard of train service 
offered by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way between Toronto and Ottawa baa 
been attained only through years of 
study, constant watchfulness and en
ergetic management. From time to 
time changes and improvements have 
been made—motive power, equipment, 
roadbed, in fact every detail has re
ceived most careful attention until the 
Canadian Pacific Ottawa route b.» 
reached a point of perfection which 
places it in a class by itself, 
j Convenient day and night service 
from Toronto as follows: Leave To
ronto 8.66 am. daily except Sunday, 
via Lake Ontario Shore Line, arrive 
Ottawa 4£6 pm. Solid through train 
carrying cafe coach and parler car. 
Leave Toronto 9.60 a-m. daily, arrive 
Ottawa 4.66 p.m. Compartment ob
servation car and dining car Toronto 
to Smith's Falls, parlor car Smith’s 
Falls to Ottawa. Leave North To
ronto 10.00 p.m. daily, arrive Ottawa 
7.25 a-m. Electric-lighted standard
sleeper. Leave Toronto 10.40 p.m. 
telly, arrive Ottawa 7.26 am. Solid

Thousands of people suffer from exces
sive thinness, weak nerves and feeble 
stomachs, who having tried advertised 
flesh-makers, food-fads, physical culture 
stunts and rub-on creams, resign them
selves to life-long skinniness and think 
nothing will make them fat. Yet their 
case is not hopeless. A recently discov
ered regenerative force makes fat grow 
after years of thinness, and is also un
equalled ,'or repairing the waste of sick
ness or faulty digestion and for strength
ening the nerves. This remarkable dis
covery is called Sargol. Six strength- 
giving. fat-producing elements of 
knowledged merit have been combined in 
this peerless preparation, which Is en
dorsed by eminent physicians and used 
by prominent people everywhere. It is 
absolu -ely harmless, Inexpensive and ef-
fhA*,month’s systematic use of Sargol 
should produce flesh and strength by 
correcting faults of digestion and by 
supplying highly - concentrated fata to the 
blood. Increased nourishment is obtain
ed from the food eaten, and the addi
tional fata that thin people need are pro
vided. Leading druggists supply Sargol 
and say there Is r. large demand for it.

While this new preparation has given 
splendid results as la nerve-tonic and vl- 
tallser, It should not be used by nervous

a mystery, and no cause can be given 
for it.

5
Our staff of :Confiscated Nets.

Fish and Game Overseer George 
Toner has returned from a trip over 
his eastern section on the St Lawrence 
River. The officer confiscated five large 
night lines and five sets of 40-rod gill 
nets between Butternut Bay and 
Poole’s Resort.

Miss Milligan Appointed.
Miss Alice Milligan, a graduate 

nurse of the Brockvllle General Hos
pital, has been appointed to the posi
tion of assistant superintendent of the 
Victoria Hospital, Renfrew.

gives Individual tuition.
Students may enter at any time. 

THE DOMINION BUSINESS1 COLLEGE, Limited.67-^3MK:rsS,S'‘"’Delightful musical numbers were 
given between the addresses by Mi**
Mli£ ScïCtanAiT'C M'’ Mlas SUt and

!t
He has had ten years 

South Africa, including 
■s.-, - Trar, and expects to go to the

•on ot Africa for service. Ma- 
Jftatour sons now in the service 
«•Brt’lsh army.

M,. Clothing for Sailors.
It tK »rrie L- Hitchcock, secretary 
DntawiiV^en'e Patriotic League of 

& to1® received a letter from 
•dk'ns '“R™* ot Toronto, acknowl-
flfcmShLr îee*‘l)t of a box of clothing,
«IttaïfL*? bis lordship for the use 
HedwJr*? |n the British navy. Judge 
ZJJFSsstated that the caps and muf- 
Whe hr» Particularly admired by all 
*: dj-n.Zi ?een them, and are now to 
rente! by mnn>' workers In To-

g«TS|[ Baf*' ^toiigsn Missinq.
•■'ianigan, SÛ, disappear- to a passenger train, penetrating the 

tHHhExL 1lonle two weeks ago, and oab and tearing out one side of it this 
pSwiS ta 1^ ,0V.nd of ber either by afternoon. Dr. Scott Hogg attended the 

^ °» the police. Her absence Is Injured men,

)

DAVID FINDLAY’S FUNERAL.
The arrangements for the funeral 

of the late David A. Findlav, who died 
on Sunday at his residence, eigi* 
miles from, Caledonia, have been 
changed. It was announced on Mon
day that he would be burled from the 
residence of Samuel Richardson 486 
Markham street, but It was decided 
yesterday that the funeral would take 
place from the residence of Richard 
Richardson, 563 Dovercourt road, in
stead. The service win be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday. Dave Findlay was well 
known to many police new on the 
Toronto force.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
BMfe 10 Jerden 8b Toronto, ed

compartment car and standard sleep
ers. Should you contemplate a trip to 
Ottawa our excellent service will war
rant every comfort Tickets, reserva
tions can be arranged through any 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent or " write 
M. G. Murphy, District 
Agent Toronto.

Aty»o"<f "those ore«enf w»»*» •ac-

ENGINEER’S LEG BROKEN. Passenger
Special to The Toronto World.

PRESTON, Ont.. Nov. 28.—.Engineer 
Jeffrey of the Grand Trunk Railway 
had Ills leg broken and Fireman Davis 
was severely hurt about the head when 
a steel freight car of the Galt, Preston 
A- Hespelcr Electric Railway smashed 
Into their engine, which was attached

AMERICAN
THANKSGIVING DINNER HYDRO EMPLOYE KILLED.

Bpeeiel to The Toronto World.
PRESTON, Nov. 23.—Harry MuUen. 

an American, only a short time In the 
employ of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion, was doing some repaire on « 
near the sub-station and recett 
shock of heavy voltage which < 
him to the ground. He was carried 
tin plant, but died a tew minutes

t
will be served at the

& HOTEL CARLS-RITE
Front and Slmcoe Streets,

Thursday, November 26th
6 to 8 p.m.
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ARGOS AND IT -É-vaifr -AT EATON*■

r ,v~|*
\

—*

ONTARIO UNION 
■ MEETS TONIGHT WISE NEWSPAPC ; RUGBY SCHOOL SOCCER 

FINALS PLAYED
iICE NEXT WEEK ON SALE TODAY Ï

PLAY BIG GAMES OVD AGAINiLunager Solman anno
night that there would______ I.
the Arena on Wednesday, Dec. 2.

•need last 
be Ice at

V •:
T—%

Hamilton Papers Disagr 
Ability''of Argos—Referee 
McEvenue Declares Vars- 

, ity Better Than McGill — 
Football News and Gossip

Bush Charges Agaim—C. R. 
U. Arranges the Finals — 

Rugby Gossip.
Bargains in Men’s Fur 

lined and Fur Coats

easily severity yards long.
Before going any farther, we must 

state that Billy Mallett scored every point 
for the Tigers.

The Varsity : Let those who will cavil 
at the appropriateness of football In war 
time. The spirit displayed on both sides
was the stuff by which, if by anything, l ——

• the British Empire will bè saved. I The oublie school
All honor .to the vanquished. It bright I played at Varsity Stadium be,ore an in- 

t| .„ „ almost be said to have been anybody's I terested crowd of school children The
Hamilton Herald: Argos are not a bet- game. There was a large element of | results: * cwldren- Tbc

ter team than Tigers, but on Saturday's tock Present. McGUl put up a magnifl- —Senior Intermediate—
Play they appeared slightly so. Their f*nt Us*»*- and If the scales, after waver-1 Once (1): Irons, Breinner, Ferry,generalship trickiness and all round ■» tog so often In the balance, finally turned I Crowe, Reid, Whyte, Johnston, Stewart,
havlor was' ^ ^ aSalnst them. it is Uttle to their dlscred- Benson. Jenktason, Pinkerton.
Aavlor was better. The showing of the it. It may be said, too, that McGill were HHmberley (0): Bell. Coulson, Price 
Argonauts, while not unexpected by any dead set on winning the game Captain Tarlton, BowsktU, Shaw, Smith, Len- 
means, was «Harming, siow.uk that they Paisley, who was sitting on the puyorV .Burgess. Marier, Ellis.

Special to The Toronto World. I are a better team uuui asuuuonu j bench with a bandage arorind his head, I rtereree : _ Davis.
OTTAWA, Nov. 33—Toronto gets I bave been willing to concede. Tney are let tears of Joy roll oown his face whoa intermediate—

the Biel Four final renlav and the 1 Î? ®very way as strong as Tigers and on hi® men went over for their last touch. I wait™ rio— R<yka._glmpeoa. Holgnes.
„„„ ", . 0,6 Saturdays play snowed up just a lmie The Red and White, too, aye good 5?™“* R„Edwards. Hayack,

championship game betwen Argoe better. In lact, had It not been for the sports. At the dinner held --titer the pbt"warde’ Powell, Jones, Gian ville.

o, ^ „„ ba5S2f^igMi««-*‘ . -1 ^io^ra^a,.
—SOTlor SotIm— I tonight. RumcI Hoiwe cioerd".!'tfi.nî.Vihf y—^he ™Ue*' Odt*. alltes if plUott -

Wednesday, Dec. 2—Semi-final between I Geonrp Phn^v,   Al_ I forwards could ao little, and Matt Gonter, GU1 students who came up with their -junior Commercial—Winners of Ontario Union (Hamilton It.C rch' «presenting the the scullers' brilliant centre-half, had team bet heavUy on the match, and, ®® be5întc^i' H. Dawe, S. Ro
ot T.R. and A.A.), at winners of Inter-I °tta a club- *ave the deciding vote, time to count the stitches on the ball a reault. Instead of dinner at the King I rofg°tY. Quthrie_, Rogers, McKee,
pwvlnclal Union (Hamilton Tigers or and IncldentaUy staged the Big Four I every t,me b® booted. Hè would wait In Edward and the theatre afterwards, they Brown' Key’ Elmes, McCiaskiU
Argonauts). final at Varsity field Monte,» 1 tantalising style until his outsides were were seen In a body ordering ’ham-and” rjuffertn /n\. tiSaturday, Dec. 6-Final between win- not represented », Vn- “ far «eld, and would then Uft at a big lunch room, and later enjoyed MtitetL WaU» »Iî?^?ley>n5‘lt°n, Scott,
nera of semi-final and University of To- “°î meeting. the ball high, this mode of attack prov- the five and ten-cent movies. Prtce Bd^1 BoUon, Walsh,
ronto, Intercollegiate champions, at Var- R,™hv «1®, Canadian teg successiul on almost every occasion. ' ,_______ «, I Reto™1^ Il Thohipson.
■Ity Stadium. “ Vnlbn against the decision of I Ttte scullers' outolde wings Mac Murray « * , „ *--------- - . „ «ereree . W D. Hanna.

This arrangement will enable the n w tbat, body in ordering the Interpro- and Frank Knight, were th'„« ïnahiüs^ - Montreal Gazette : Referee Sine Me- —Senior Commercial—y»U. and Interprovincial to settle their n °wS!n5l?amP vSLto play the I be always down the field*and they proved 11stat€^ /bat In hLs opinion the I Murdock, Raalsjohn, Me-

-junior series w„, he I play ga^e^tn® to g“ a 1 uJ^aMth^" ^%ln Street <0): Capter. Pattemon

«MEDALS PRESENTED I * ^“‘^miîlSn°Ti,er torevade the ArKO palr they did not andythT1ntwo« 1fheV^^ente*^! sSS^* 0^^111™»^ GuL0"1^^J _____ “• Çlub against the HamUtonRowfng ____ Paying them Into submission In the clos- atKm

’i TO THE Q1AMPI0NS urL,1, wSW"T£StSlT!St0r: TIBa? ah05'1f h4V* flsb»t dldw>t think üiat I em" iLsroto^Mhior-
.rjm„„i ssjs"Miarjssïï; Rs,rMifS!a?dw55'ffi ssifs* wItebny Beach Rugby Football Club, held Lu-® was ineligible to play the inter- fietTn? toT”° by Ule TI*er of- Place when the latter was moved up on I u”. Hynds, Harrison, Hughes Itond

In the club house on Saturday evening, mediate ln-erprovbiclal- on account " rials. In support of this claim the the line to replace Adelard, who was in- Hose School (3)- Brown KrfS.it
«IhA.Mst ln.t„ very handsome silver of his having played in another^ïïtoî advanced that a mistake Jüred. -I think that both teanuTWie Donald. McLean Bate^ M’ciîpino' Me'
medals^were presented to eighteen Slay- oilier In the season. to judgnunt In thsJast quarter test the mistakes at times and the play was ^Wien. Thom, Daih. ThS^^n ’ “C"
w® of the above club, who handled the The Tiger protest was sustained f .’*£ 8 several points when they failed usually loose, particularly In mid-field, I Ewens. mpson,
JrigBkim so expertly that they went thru f"d the Big Four executive awarded Î? y“ep. °n kicking for single points In- where the players dropped the ball fre-I Referee: W. Hume
the City Rugby League junior series the championship to Tigers. This I Si“1. °L tryi"*r for a try or a goal from Quently." I —Junior Minor —
without : a defeat and won the much- gives the Tiger II. a chance to figure I JÏSfîu ï!len a*aln ln the second When asked why he had penalized the _ Hughes School (3): Jones Joyce w,ncoveted championship. Mrs. Russell Rich- ^. the Çanadian intermediate Wfrief the Tigers were rqbbed of a well- teams, by taking the ball away from Turner. McNab, ^wlely lialîÜn
—s, the charming wife of the league w‘th Ottawa II. and St. Mlchaeto ®arned touchdown This claim Is made them on several occasions. McEvenue Bates, Laird. Snodden To^wd' Halton'
jifeeretary, very graciously made the pro- _A“C representatives at the meeting 1 by. every Tiger player and by such re- stated that only on one occasion did he I _ &M*viUe School (o>- -
tentations to the following husky mem- were. Tigers, Ben Simpson; Argoe Putable citizens a* Art Moore, Ben Simp- take the ball from Varsity for offside Geddes, Courtenay. Steele Cluciiit^Mm'

'-*5,™ the Rugbj- club: Capt. Frank '8- Lawson; Ottawa, d^rgt 0tht"' s*ema ^t When R5d Interferance and on the other occasions er. Kent, Gale, O’NeUVStoVe^^ m*
«mils, Herbert Ellis. Percy Stewart, Church. Major °. Heron of Argos Dixon was shoved over on the thlrd dow0 “ was for the same offence as for which Referee: H. J. Vatientyne

^ormfn Attrell, Dave Coutle, Albert bu? hm W'Cameron werep^m be carried the ball six inches past th" be Penalised McGill, that of holding tnen -Senior
Epstein (the boy who goes thru), Ernie blJldid. n4ot figure in the voting; £r*° lb?e. ,or a well-earned touchdown. on the tine during a scrimmage. Only I Dewson ($): Love, Bteek. Fri«»ii vr
Ofup, Curly Thorne. Theodore Fennock, Jr.t«frm^5iate Protest was fl«t ?ercy Roberts, the umpire, came to the on two occasions was he called on tolm- I ^Ulster. Kane, Cars on Lu mad
Bill Smith, Stuart Henshaw, Eddie Blag- .The Interprovlnclad rule Ü1*0 rescue, however, with the claim P”fe Penalties, and they were tor minor I Mrioolmeon, Scott and AmS™»owell,
don, Gonlon Crockett, Wilfred Babbirig- bv Ttoera'1C,»«n Point protected Hîat11th® •*? was dead before It crossed offences. The players gave him little or —Pe™ avenue (0);
tea, Dooley Withers, John Foy, Leonard ing that a player hav- .tbe llne ®^d that Dixon had ‘'sneaked” P° trouble, and there was not the at- I Wyckham, Eckert McBride
Macdonald and Charlie Collins. Mr. D. eU$lbk to lî”? °îh?r unlob I® not over the chalk mark. Roberts informed î®™»1 at rough play that was anticipated Tnimball, LyndeA. Frleha Thi.i^»'
J. Lauder, honorary president of the the same ln fnterprovlncial in Referee PhlUlps to this extent and Phil- by^many. Richmond, A. C. Wadds Thwa,tea'
Rugby club; Dr. J. A. Cerswtil, president, Luts »t ??f^' , , tips refused to allow the try. altho just Referee MteBVetfué was loud in his Referee.' . Hanna. , >
®nd Mr. Russell Richards handed out a soa, pl’a^d for K»BiîîîîIn* tbe «a- h°w Roberts could reach his decision was ot the work'of Umpire Dr. W. B. ! _______
few official compliments to the occasion In the junior Oi H v°nirT' M- c- A., father puizting. In view of the fact that waa Prompt in his rulingej SMfUTCI CCC CUAVrn
and then the dance continued. I in the IntSpSjvtaelfi UR^nd a,fter th«re were some fifteen or sixteen players °î5,ldS P^® and the not giv-'j “™Dlu,LUS SMOKER

Saturday's éî£?TJ .a ' Befor6 last I on top and around the ball, obscuring ary Ulg f yard® by the players. Altho the I lip nnn . \
was referred^ Prlsid^t PhiSf11*' F08^1® .Y1®* °/ tb® P‘K®kln. In addition J[a™e W“ wiTeYl^f Ta081 fP^tacular he ‘ AT BROADVIEW “Y ”who quoted the 1 t° tbl®. It must also be remembered that eZer w*tnesaed, the play was hard- I w T *“”
case In deten!T^ th^ eFnl.n8 tt® n the second quaver Mallett raiaed a &,,??„ to, tb« standards of the playing The -Wm- »„s-----~

Ltn^nkn-TH,tT^h^r„T^ T of e,c”er continued-

« «HAMILTON, No, 2,-Hamilton w,.,| S ^ dM f^sf^ -

: SyaA&rJSrS «-“• “ “ *“ FSfasSSHsSafS savj welded to branch into hockey^this winter. Hamilton it at j • ... w , 5®feïf® Sinc McEvenue was IT to 14 f<y corps in Canada, and the^w^L 12ïîePe#
• formal application for an Ô.H.A. frail- a coin for around? t̂o taas I H*Tni,ton Times : Mallett 9. Argonauts Varsity. The would-be sportinr writers Ia ePacla!Iy high order *

Wse was made on Friday tost, and the worn.. Sim^na^uei %™Uton had 9* K. a ^«h rame, and the tie who have been so generLTwlththl” I **ve » «ne ttiilMtioh et **
■ hitention Is tb place Intermediate and game had b«m stoned the score indicates the difference^etween the ^t^lsm of the McGUl team failed to I Tff^tting, which made a decid^ hît ^îitn

Junior teams on the Ice. The Hamilton with the score nine all f,w.y. darkness teams. notice the point scored by McGill towards =®^ cr°wd. Chadwick and ^lt5
stowing Club officials decided last woek test should rank m*1' ai^uiSnUhFs . £’5®” had “««y chances to score, but how^Is nl thw ^blrd Period, when Todd I 5®*",and Dee were responsible tor thf III

, to pass up hockey for the coming sea- game and should be^ decidU if falled- Argos also had chances, but Aver- d0",Td behlbd hi® own lines for a YT?®tlln? bouts, which wA^ vera
•on. while th® Hamilton Centennials and «ton by playing en extia periâd^^ confidence In the wing line lost them roS£v - , “»®b enjoyed by IL

■ the Hamilton Hockey Club have passed ™y. tra period each their chances. »d^,lr.£efe,Lc® ^ down abd "hatter- ï“»tiSmb®*?n« bout betwwn Ted II
OUt.,°i.<udetenÜe- *M® means that all Hr. Lawson and Maj. Heron argued I The Ti*er outside wings did not pi-y Æ ,8h*®r brut® strength of a ®,U.^Yarln» Pearce had slights th» IIM r: s5;«r,K„is„s.*r,si „z‘. EBEsi «e“F3> "a’-e '•!

s&i.zs'S'.FSiz, jssvrs Sflfrrî-Wit ss «■ « *™ «» » r?ïiaïïs»*» &<g*gssBrsa.. n ^game In these parta. “J"' the ntercollegiate teams got , lv Stadium on Saturday after- lar*e^ Dunk» trophy which
________________________ the grounds first. sot Everett Smith is the one man who held noon by the final count of 17 to 14 «r I won by the Broadview .J*8® he®”

THE CLOTH r a 1 1 l(TU,„ [ A "lengthy reiteration ensued I Argos in the running. His tong runs lia ter one of the most sensational fee'.hull I years in succession team three
THE CLOTH CALLED “TWEED.” I whereupon the Hamltton Jtelegtte^?: the.third quarter were responsible for th? ba'Ues played on a C^dlan^rtdh^n^n tb® team whl wera Jân of

&g°«Sl^.uWa? to> th® «tent of ®ix*olnta scored hy the Argos. a year. It was Her? h2rtl gSm” ^lgh.t Wer® ®® fritaws^ GeSffaI* ta®'
nhSll?.k coln at the meeting for I Mallett Is the King of Kickers. His f?r tbe rod and white to lose but th. I CaPtain Ted Phtlps (now Ju’u'X®
President PhUHire rukîd i}'6, r®play. work on Saturday cam» in for so much to^tav"" of f,lgbt and'will now j0nM^£.ent)'T,Poy JacksonT* *
two interested U,lat *“ the praise that every gambler hung around thaF LJF tak* Part In a greater battle A1ni ey’ Glngell.
tossed a coindfo?'Krouhn<lsau^atdH0nC6 “*® cldbhoU8e to ®h®ke him by the hand. n«td ^atttaPfnS*^Se?' w. any footba» baU1 mStoi" .WalA°n Presented the bass

(■«saASi.s.^
agSg‘Afg®Mid«mLtîd a‘r. f DteC^
play off on Saturday, Dec. e^Mdlhat 
the winners meet Varsity on Dec. y.

BOXING CHAMPION8HIPS.

ee on
Eight Games in One After

noon Before Big Crowd 
of Rooters.

r TORONTO GETS THE 
BIG FOUR PLAY-OFF :■ m .

t j4 iThe Ontario Rugby Football Union 
Will meet at the King Edward hotel to- 
rigbt and the Bush charges will be 
thrashed out. The O.R.F.U. must de-,

rStay Ttte KîàïfiSfc I Argonauts and Tigers WiU
If Bush Is declared a professional It will 

that T.R. & A.A. and Ottawa must 
Bjay .agate, and if the Toronto Club 
■hmudwin It would tie up the series. A 
KfJ-ott would be necessary to get a 
winner to meet the Big Four champions 

D®®-,*» a big undertaking. The meet- 
teg tonight promises to be real lively. 
y^a-a jiære promised some charges

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, with,^— 
fine Canadian muskrat lin
ings and with Persian lamb ^ 
collars, in the notch style: 
shells of black beavercloth. 
Reg. #65. Tuesday . 37.80

;

^ < i

.LPlay at Varsity Stadium 
on Saturday. 14

î

I

Men’s Russian Black Rat» k î
-At a meeting of the executive com- 

talttae of the Canadian Rugby Union held 
yesterday afternoon with Fresiuent .oe 
Wright In the chair It was decided to 
■wer the championship games to be play
ed as follows:

Rat-Lined « Coats, with fine 
quality otter collars and pure 
wool black beavercloth1 
shells. Reg. #100.00. 1
Tuesday............. 65.00 A
Men’s Raccoon 
Coats, of selected ÆÈr, 
Canadian skins, ÆËM- 
very heavily fur- Aja:S^' 
fed; ' lined 
with quilted 
Italian cloth.r Am 
Reg. $us\*r£*
Tuesday ... yj 

SMH75.00
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' ' l«4,miMain Floor, 
James St.

Pi
theSloan, BABY CARRIAGE ROBES, $1.98.

They arè of sheep skin, long, silky haired, pure white • 
pocket style, lined with white felt. Reg. #2.25 and 

#3Too. Tuesday, each

la
a a —

fwl.
Colu 

wor»»1.95
—Main Floor, James St.

isL:|
)

Mm! Big Snhgt on listers at $5.08
l

made with convertible lapels that button up to fleck and; 
with^orm coUars, fashi°nably cut and well made; sizes 34 
Each’ A Tuesday bargain that offers many dollars’ saving.

*********•••••••••••••••••• 5.00 1 j
—Main Floor, Queen St. I |
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dentHamilton Tigers Will 
Have Two O.H.À. leaps

i only

&Ii

" Wived
'» N.T.; 1
ti

!

ii
inMen's Diamond-Set 

Tie Pins
la 14k gold. Wishbone set with genuine diamond, 
horseshoe with clover leaf, with real diamond setting V 
neat pins. Today .............. ..........................................8

$3.95
will
Prisseor - was

very
3.95

e
4

:—’Main Floor, Yonge St.
\i

the Dunlot*

Men’s to 75c
No Scottish river or even burn but 

hes been commemorated in
Black. 

© eecond 
J. J. Carroll. MbtS|

hats in fedora shapes. Cloth hats in tweed effects and 
fedora style, ^teg. #1.00, #l.5o and #2.00. Today ..

—Main Floor—James Street.

song or
-etory. Yet It may be doubted 

— Whether any one of them is so well 
known as the Tweed, not because of 
poetic association! 
name is linked to a fabric as ubiqui
tous as the Scot himself. It has, too, 
the Scottish quality of thrift as ex- 

■ pressed ln measure of wear and dur
ability.

The name, however, has

but because Its .78

o^e^SS^^astij finaI rame

1st ^|ga« % -ShSSfcra—— — - I OH6, and resulted .■ ^ *00 poiivtT ? SRA&ELUft

T
no connec

tion with the river that figures in 
Scottish poetry. Curiously enough It 
pazue from a misreading of the word 
.‘'tweele," vernacular for a cloth wo- 
VM» to parallel or diagonal lines and
generally in two colora. Coming from I „ Altho the committee in charae of th« 
th. banks of the river the name was amateur boxing ehampionships
|s°aCt I ~ "™Ttert.hnrr;the

nentlyy the stora'for81'veeds^and" fo? a posslbls^e™ they I?0'1'"? ^at^CWB'. Ud ' th® Iatter butt n*
*ay °J" tvi° you can get for 312.50 I'the contests oiilv to warn uo^the î' h‘U mt° tbe mlddle 8am®

eult that formerly sold up to 325. Arrangements have been made wherebv f°r one wln' wben they scored the
BERT SHORT TO M/SfNAGE •Jb®^®bs, w1*1 bo able to witness the I blKgest game of the night, with an 884

°.fic. ?sXiS!iAS*H.». team. ïïsrj! r !j; D™ c""'' '» “» —»».

occasion, so that fear of the cold need not Arm8trong’ for tIle Limi.eds, were high 
followers of boxing! roller®. with 544 and 543, respectively, 

tv ho wish to attend the tourney. It should 
also encourage the ladies to attend.

The entries have been coming in hand t 
over hand and the number is already r>n I .......
the record mark. However, they still con- • Trenwlth ... 
tlnue to come in and the fans are assured ! ole»dening
of as many bouts as were ever staged at I Cr°ft .........
a championship tourney. The draw will 
be made Wednesday night.

Logan

IF PRICEWith the Bowlers
In League Matches

Totals ................
J. E. Bussells__

Fleming 
Day ...
Davey .
Polnten 
Spence

•t m189 179— 6041
174 172— 6411
176 141— 474
164 170— 604

I•••••••••••»
BRITISH RUGBY. vsîîilîîr1!* Swert*riCo^, including most all styles and 

weights, two pockets and high storm collars. Variety of
colors; mostly mediufh sizes. Many half price. Today 

i • .................... ...... ... .98, i.4s, 2.»s
àt/SttTsS. i-Vay :*e. ?!s.ort.m!"1. .co,o.n;

MeniWah-GnM1* Underwear, “Wolsey”’and “Penanele”

I and frnntUdernAUStrÿ,aM^°oL Shirts have double backfa ?ot 34 to 46 RLd0<?nnaCr-?SS.back* natural color. Sizes 
iniot 34 to 46 Reg. #2.00. Today, a garment .... 1.69
an?stri5S? Smte’l!leavy-. soft flannelette in plain white 

1 of grey, blue, pink on light grounds. Also of
cotton in plain blue, mauve, and 
grey. Military-style collar, breast 
pockets, silk frog trimmings, 
pearl buttons, girdle at waist of 

- Pants. Sizes in the lot 34 to 44. 
Reg* $1*25 to #2.00. Today, a 
suit J

■r *™*«SK r,£S,JS..*iL£
3 T'Ll B|0 NIOÀT AT ROSEDALE.

137 198 259__ RuJ | _ ---------- -f si sts
179 178 160— 517 !V. the c|ubhouae on Friday-avinlnî

... «7—2S30 J A"‘ (S"“„rf "ill

.. m m iia-a'i Ra'*..hni«nt:iri]iI>r0K*n,^!1idbe £(*"•

194 146 lî2Z 47i -
170— 568 f"
56— 168 EVERYTHING IN

Totals

athenaeum a league.

games 899

z7 Athenaeum__
McMillan ............
jounston ............
echiemann ...."
Karrys ............
Sutherland

Totals ..........
Ontario Press—

Bounston .
Stevenson ,
Tolley .........
Haram ....

Handicaps ............ j« ^

Totals

l 2
Most-
Boys’

, At . meeting of the Toronto Rowing 
(tetcW? gbuWBp% ma mfwyp cmfwynp 
Alttb Senior O.H A. hockey team, held 
la®t evening, Mr. Bert Short was again 
elected to manage the team the coming 
season. Paul Ciceri was elected 
president, and Billie Breen 

k There

.... 183
Strollers— 1 2 3 T'L 

.. 151 178 178— 501
.. 191 172 173—_631
.. 153 194 139— 481
.. 174 122 187— 481
.. 195 174 175— 544

893

vlce-
„ , as coach,

a full turnout last night to 
k5.-1?.'vF’r.aCtluv' several new faces showing 
^Exhibition games have been arranged at 
new York, Boston. Cleveland, Detroit, 
psarnia and North Bay.

was

Totals 867 840 852 2859
3 T’l. 

187 173— *43
110 150 147— 407
135 191 136— 462
174 171 ' 162— 507
29 29 29— 87

Matthews, Ltd.— 1 2HOCKEY NOTES. . .
----------- Armstrong .............. .183

A Presbyterian elub wishes to enter a €owllng ....» 
church hockey league. Communicate IT- Kearns ..
with S. Crawford, 134 First avenue. I Wilson ......... .

Handicap ,

LIQUORS
-jnâSBS*£

___^5 949 869—2743
ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

w Jm
Wanltaa— 

Gurney 
Jones 
Hertel 
Wilson 
Foley .

2 3 T’i
J«6 179- 486
Ff? 220— 546

House League were elected: William 
Bushworth, Harry MacKay. Frank Proc
tor, Douglas McVittie, Edward Hearn 
Many of the Junior members of the !»«♦ , 
two seasons have been promoted to the Carruth 
S”'"» that he Junior list has Bess .. 
been opened again, but there will be tb- Works .. 
usual wai ing list, so that prospectIv*. 1 Williams 
members should apply at once to the oec- 
retary, Murray Rutherford. 364 Dbtot- 
port road, Toronto. ve

Totals. 810 884 823 2617 136 166— 461
M0 127 14*Z 4u

••••••••••es 181 iI.O.O.F. LEAGUE. .98
Totale ....

•Swift Can__
Foster ................
Kgderabek ..
Houston ............
Moore .... 
W’aller .....

Totals ..

i 800 720 837—2357
2 3 •r»i

îei ?2Î 2J4~ »»i164 151 192— soy ■

110 168 lit: $
134— 471

Rosedale— k **•»» slightly imperfect, plain 
B honeycomb weaves, with heavily 

jass,eled ends. Colors, including 
"M an^ ^'Sht grey, and a few f' white. Today ...
\ I^ec*twe*»’, four-in-hand
1 styles, with flowing ends. Diag

onal stripes, figured, and brocad- 
. . ed effects, blue, grey, 

green, red, brown, Alice, 
etc. Reg. 25c. Today

—Main Floor—Centre;

i3 T’l. 
153— 485 
120— 382 
134— 45» 
168— 529 
195— 570

1
171 0

•:137 ......... 161 • 165131
■ . 193 ............ 165 174 WfiDoran 179

A776 859 865—2490
T’L ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE LEAGUE. 

United TypeL

145— 464 Hu* "
131— 404 
127— 135

.39iiTotals .. 
Prospect— 

Williams ... 
Esterbrook 
Kerr ..............

Sil 79» 241k
SARNIA OLD BOYS ORGANIZE.

elated ^ÆT‘prta?de,“t ....................
Sarnia Collegtato Institut! Old Bora” Golbourn ................
Association, which “sTrgaKu Bowman ...................
banquet in the Selby Hotef The pm- 
imcinl secretary indulged In a brief'

I l'Uto»rova -’ddress and appealed to th !
I ! ’icmbcrs t-j nmltc the organization one !
! } m or thy ut l^arnfctou li’aditions Off* r, 8, , •i !s.A".vïsstsr,i"ïï;sù^ïï; ^

» i 3

AUIO TIRES
I' **x41>2 Casing.

$19

139 123— 372 
138— 394 1 8 T’L 

96 170 181— 897
169 146— in154 171 iff!
143 162— 49i

1*8 145 191- 4M

80S—2353
‘Jl-S

M7 \UZ% 
••••••.. 134 181 225— 490
••••«••• 179^ 203 160__ 542

W 189 846—2332

133 •* ••••••.'*167
•••••••*••;••• 166. 124 O’Brien .................

^ere°h ................. »• helio,
mauve,
-Wn

150

Totals .................. ; 713 663 2069
Totals ...............

Book Room— 
j Stephens ., 
Trailing 

1 *' Wilkinson .
<-rory .........
Hawkea ...

p Si 
1 #

,, «.t!'8i"8 Cut B®‘® •rtc»

HIVERDSLE GARAGE
. 747 798

R.C.B.C. LEAGUE. 1 2
• 157 124.

.. 1441 2 2 AND

RUBBER CO.
6L,,r*rd and Hamilton Streets.

123193 158—- 493
151 211— 499
174 177— 497
13* 161— «#

■ 142

.<fT. EATON C?.™
.. 137

146
171

• ••••••••ee

FotaJs* ed7S48 98BHZM
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BOXING
ONTARIO

CHAMPIONSHIPS
ARENA NOV.

Enclosure, 50c. Ringside* 61*00 
Plan at Moodey'a, 33 lung West. *51^
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TUESDAY MORNING

----------—----------
THE TORONTO WOKLD

............... '■ *'«« ■ Ill . .. • 'i|»l II)'■ •■■■ NOVEMBER 24 1914 g - V—
__—

FAVORITES FAQ.
,ti ATHAVREDEGRACE

----------
The World s Selection. I SFI PSHEAD BAY
■■■■■■TRACK NO MORE

- —
I

L

-
JT£■ Ü

Vtmr obntaur.

HAVRE DB GRACE.

FIRST RACE—Emerald Gem Wanda 
Pitzer, Honey Bee.

SECOND RACE—Devoter. F. A. Stone.
Brush

THIRD RACE—Polly H., Little Nearer,
Embroidery.

FOURTH RACE—Harry Junior Sar
senet. Boxer. *

FIFTH RACE—Uncle Mun, Joa Finn.
Frank Hudson.

SIXTH RACE-r-Egmont, Boxer,
Parr.

1: $

Men s Suit Sale
swmo

X..

Second Choices Win Four 
; Races — Features to Ke- 

wessa and Sherwood.

Y '
Famous Track Is Cut Up- 

Memories Recalled of Some 
Great Races Held There.

1 i
-

-

Fur CNGLISH and Scotch Tweed 
Suits formerly sold up to 

$25. Just a day or so to get 
yours.

* ~i' *•HAVRE - DE GRACE, Nov. 
Favorites failed all along the line today, 
•ecend
Keweesa won the All-Age Handicap and 
Sherwood the Princess Selling Stakes. 
Summary:

FlKtiT RACE—Two-year-old fillies and 
Stiuiiiga, selling, tive luriouge:

1. SieencKa, IV» u,ttiteriy>, 7 to 1. B to
* UUU I tv ».

2. Sunno, 108 (McCahey), 8 to 1, 3 to 1
and s to b. ,

4. Mr«. Campbell, 103 (Coleman), 5 to 1, 
i 2 to 1. ana even. f f ,

Time i.ij* i-o. Qulen Babe, Gains
borough, Linda Payne, Page White, 
Wuia A., j. is. Harreh, Jaca Winston, 
A.mee resile and r,ét.mn.me a iso ran.

SECOND RACE—r our-year-oius y 
up, steepiecnase, selling, 
mues:

1. Syoseet, 148 (Gaddy), 2 to 1, ev-n 
and l to 2.

2. Orowoc, 126 (Bryant), 10 to 1. 2 to 1
ftnd even. ^

2. Idle Michael. 14», (Williams), Sjto 6, 
3 to S and out. J,

Time 4.12. Wooltex, Brownie GlrL 
Senegamblan and Foxcraft also ran.

1
■it

22. r- By Bert E. Collyeft
(All Rights Reserved by Coilyer'a 

News Bureau.)
CHICAGO, Nov. —What :s left 

of the turf world of yesterday halted 
a moment in its struggle for existence 
during the week Just passed to shed 
a tear over the demise of the famous 
old Sheeps head Bay race, track as the 
battle ground of the thorôbred. Closed 
since 1910 following the passage of 
the directors’ liability law In the 
State of New York those financially 

HAVRE DE GRACE, Nov. 23.—Entries Interested finally succumbed to 
for- tomorrow are as-follows ; v peated offers to sell the plant, and in

FIRST RACE—AU ages, selling, hand!- the future, where straining sfceeds and 
-cap. six furlongs : flashing silks afforded sport for the
Briar Path. ...»••• 10» Emerald Gem.. .109 multitude, the roar of the devil wagon
Ancon...........*ralrio .................. .............. Î04 in its whirlwind flights of speed will
Honey Bee........ 108 JVanda Pitzer.. lt>3 bid for public favor.
R«FCONti'RACE&hre^tear oid. '^nrt To the western turf enthusiast
an maidms stMtiech!!e about fwn SHcepshead Bay ever conjures up 
mSU.................. steeplechase, about two pteesant memories if for no other rea
ding..'................ ,.1*6 Brownie Girl ..145 Eg* S:™».*1»8 ^ where the
Brush ............146 Miss Wooster 145 wept was vindicated in the shape of

BrotherFoîk "h5 th»t *a“ant champion McChesney as
Devoter...«......... 132 Aberfeldy.......... l*s **•*■»* the east represented by Her-
Robert Oliver....... 1*2 F. A. Stone........ 122 mJa- « 1» doubtful1 if any race ever
Veilchen..................122 Miss Cavanagh.,122 aroused sectional feeling as did the
Susan B..................122 memorable Twin City Handicap of

THIRD RACE—All ages, handicap one 1908, in which these two greatest of 
mile and seventy yards : their years met For days before the
Parditer................ 108 Working lad...114 event western papers , lauded the
Tactics............ . 99 Ivan Gardner 99 prowess of the eon of MacDuff, while
BetweenU»...........98 Embroidery .... 9» the eastern sheets bellowed back their
Little Nearer.,.. .110 Thom Hill ....112 answers. Turf writers pdured hot
PollyH...............108 shot Into one another In defense of

FOURTH RACE—The Erdemheim their color bearer, and the difference
Handicap, two-year-olds. $1000 added, 514 of opinion finally culminated during
furlongs : . - th'e actual running of the race, when
Reliance........ ' Slh£L*?'a't0r" Î22 that brilliant audacious chance-taker,

........ ”il4 Dt  ÎÏÏ J°bn W. Gates, offered to bet E. R.
........ 118 Lad^Bimarv 'îî* Thomaa- owner of Hennis, $100,000

S F^TH ’race—Thr^-vea?^lds y' ar!d 68 the horees were swinging into the 
upFI^n,,^^hand^mySyarS: gg»**8* wo^d *»-

L^U?" '*102 viMtiî'strome tb® westerner the idea of Her- ' “f ,Tjdai °* year after
.... 99 Patty Rmran 99 mis taking the measure of McChesney th« Captain had died, hut hie horses 

........«98 Song of Valley'.. 98 was always a joke. The two had met T'er® bail& ™nJn tb®nam8 0* b,s
Delegate........ .....103 Husky Lad ....103 æverai times at Chicago tracks, and brother, W. H. Brown,; but still being
Ben Unoas............. 108 The Busybody.«ill wblle the former was always held trained by the same man the ea*um-
FrankHudson.... 110 -Uncle Mun ....110 around the even money mark the lat- 1 m^. aphlnx-llke Bob Tucker.
Autumn.... :.. : : .lit" Joe Finn , .vr . .*108 tor was considered no better than a ^ Previous to Nealon s victory in the
Humiliation....:..*94 Armor ......... ..*109 hundred-to-one shot. True, Hermia Twin City the Schrelber horse had
Henry Hutchison. 107 Billy Baker .. .107 Improved wonderfully as a three-year- w°n the Dolphin Stakes in 1906 at one 

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, five fur. old, but when they finally met as and one-eighth miles with W. Duggan 
longs ; four-year-olds the western contingent up- and the September Stakes at one
Vldet.............. .'....105 Egmont .,.,.,..105 ms ready to ge broke that “Mac”' five-sixteenth miles in the same
Carlone....105 Boxer ...^....,106 was still the better horse, as he year with E. Duggan in the saddle.
£îl£frrlok’”'"*V& Pw .:i02 eventually, with 139 pounds Up, and T? u,®.p,<*et feW the honor of win-.
Thrill........1QZ-Reûsctjda .l$J Fuller in the saddle, proved himself n,n® tble laBt event for the west for
Jack Marlow....^aSwswsibury ,..4«0 to be. ^ nimseii ^ flfet tlme when he accomplished
Herbert Temple... 10» Jim Savage ...113 Linked with Sheepehead Bay wllf the feat In 1903, carrying 126 pounds,Miss Clara........ «C Estimab% ...... 97 ever be thT mcmo^ tff^hc Futurtty ^rankle O’NeHl in the saddle.

•Annrentlce allowance claimed America's classic race for the two- ^«-varre foreshadowed what
, W^ther olear-Tratif fÏÏf 5' vear-old.. While the names of Proc- ?he w°u,ld Odo in her three-year-old

’ h tor Knott, Moreilo, and Requital *” 19,08' namely the unprecedent-
wlti toe remembered as the names of 65 f®atofwln nlng both the Ten-

1 western-owned horses, of recent ne88ee Uet^y and Oakes, by annexingyears Savable cai^to'g 1Ï9 poS Stakes for Charley El
and ridden by Lyne, was the only re- {J?0*1 ln l®08, oarryl,l*r J15 Pounds, and 
presentative to win the rich prize T^ntny Burns up. Bthon, in his two- 
fer the western owner, John A. Drake. thî^
Ip other events the west fared better, western rlval of Jack Atkins, captured 

. Four times in all the Twin City fell 9*e SPHng Stakes at five furlongs for . The Toronto Driving Club will give a* to western owners. The first time to Seor^<? Ù. Bennett in 1906, while 
big matinee tomorrow HMlcrest Park McChesney, the next, in 1907, to Bar- ^ke’* Ro“°d tbe World took it in 
Hack, with three races on the card with ney SehrelbeFs Nealon, Who, ridden sht, ‘A?0 dld thlî„, Zeptîîïj
the following horses named to go: I by "Wild 8(11” Knapp, carried 123 ®^ak^* canXA1/ 1A7

First race (trot -and pa-oe)—Dan. G k I ppU|,^s' lnJ190$; p,o Fred for-- K£53h- 8nd t>ot,i times rWden 
R#y: aanatel. a^X^ridS^ingen^ekete" ay*11’8 iPoraSe, carrying 107, ànd Lee ^dFh- _ >
J. Hutson; Geo. Locondo. JV McDowell’- ln the saddle, and in 1909 to J. C. .Since Imp’s great victory In 1899 
Lady Alford, J. Vanse; Ned WUkea, a! Ferriss’ Olambaia, with 114, and But- ™e Suburban at one and one-quar- 
Collina; Aicy-D-. O. Hanse. 1 well in the saddle. ter miles bag been captured but twice
HSlK?2ïij2f<îxîê2^t1nT pa£8,^Æ°3iî1 BU1- » Oajptain Q. S. Brown always out a by the westerners—In 1907, when 
W Ali^k! fl*ure at *be Bfy. His Agile captured lesion took R, and In 1910 when
yoiis, pacer**1, L*'r“ess’ Pec®*, Ken- the Sapphire Stakes at five and one- Olambaia won. Fred Cook had his 

Third race (pacera)—Brown Hal, T. furlongs in 1904, with 118 up, and Ju« measure of success at the Bay 
Williamson; Bd Locondo, N. Ray; Vie- Tommy Burns ln the saddle, and the for his Lawrence P. Daley took the 

Poem. C. Ray; AlphadeU, J. Vanse; Waldorf stakes in the same year with Da* Stakes in 1907, and followed this 
-m®an'8 Diamond or Al- the sarnie weight and rider. As a three- UP by taking the Autumn Maiden

coon. ^ r - ; - ■ ■ ■ I year-old in 1$05 this colt won the Ad- Stakes. To Cook also belonged George
I vance Stakes at one and three-eights c- Bennett, who captured the first 
miles with 111 pounds, and Jack Mar- Pa-vt of the double event in 1905, and |

RELIEF FI nun PRI7C6 tin in the pilot house. The annual Johrfiiie Bloke, who won the Golden 1 ”
“ runu rRU“ champion of 1906 at two and one- Bod *n 1907, as well as the Partridge ; — 

quarter roll es was taken: by Accountant, ln the same year, the Golden Rod “
being also taken by Greener’s Oiseau 
in 1904, and Chinn and Forsythe’s 
Tourenne in 1906.

Clay Brothers saw their colors to ary 
the front with Running Water in the 
Rosebuds in 1906, and in the Ruseett 
at one and one-halt miles. wKh Out
come in 1906. The Commonwealth 
Handicap a* one- and - one-quarter 
miles, was another good sport for the 
westerners; Ort Wells, who also won 
the Lawrence Realization, winning It 
for John A. Drake in 1904; Sir Huon 
for O. J. Long in 1906, Montgomery 
for Sam Hildreth in 1907, and Olam
baia-for Ferriss ln 1910. The,Coney 
Island Handicap at six furlongs was 
taken in 1906 by Major McDowell's
King’s Daughter, and the following , who won the 'Long Island Handicap at 
year by Schreiner’s Tony Faust. The one and one-eighth milés In 1906, ajPid 
Bay Ridge at one and one-sixteenth I Colonial Girl, who captured the Ottvfii- 
was won by Ramis Horn In 1906. Who I urn Handicap at one and one-eighth 
will not remember Endurance By I miles In 1902. Truly this, is a list" of 
Right, tbo not so many will remember 1 names to make western owners, f»el 
that she captured the Great Eastern proud, and make permlssable Hie 
Handicap for John W. Schorr in 1901.1 sigh of regret when they now thitik

of the passing of “The Bay.” -3

VARSITY TENNIS CLUB. A'

Capt.choices winning four races.

ts Today’s Entries I

“MADE IN CANADA” -V
r N.-6<

idAT HAVRE DE GRACE.,
's>re- 3♦ k

4 The Ford Coupelet
A car of style in a class by itself. Beauty in 

f design. Rich in appointment. Roomy and com
fortable. Every detail in material, make, and 
•finish carries the highest quality. Ford effi
ciency and large production making possible the 
following price:

FuHy Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont.) $880
Bay*” ®f pra=tj;Cal Ford car wlH share ln profits, if 
we sell at retail 30,000 new Ford care between August. 
1914, and August, 1916.

Sr9
anjclothes HABERDASHERY about tyoST YDNOC STREET

I
-rr)

.
a

delegates that no stake larger than $6000 
should be given, and not more than two 
of these should take piece at any meet-BRIGHT

IDCIRCUrr
kTHIRD RACE—All ages, handicap, six 

furlongs: - 4 ' i
l. Kewessa, 108 (Byrne), 5 to 1, 8 lo 5 

and 4 to 5. #
; Frank Cooke of Detroit was at Cleve- 2. True as Steel, 104 (Ambrose), 4 to 1,
land as representative of Dorval Park 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
track, Montreal. Cooke applied tor dates, 3. Stalwart Helen, 93 (McCahey), 7 to
and-hie application will be acted upon at 2. 7 to 5 and 7 to 10. 
the annual meeting In Detroit ln January. Tlme 114- Water Lady, Brave Cunardor, 
He states that by next summer he ex- ®It Blaise, Azylade and Tranld also ran. 
pacts that arrangements will be made so RACE—-Three-year-olds and
that race horses may»be snapped Into UP, the Princess, selling, slx furiollgs: 
Canada and out again without interfer- , Ii„Sbe jW<><>?’ 113 (McCahey), 11 to 5, 7

^ « <“»—>■=-■. ■ =•-= 
sie will - be glad to give a meeting, pro- Time 113 3-5 Prairie also ran
ylded the dates do not confdot with the fifth" RACE—Three-year-olds
mî?Uiîfa Gosh«n, and Monroe, N.Y. uts selling. 1 mile and 70 yards:

Harttord is unaeclded. While the Con- j. Penniless, 100 (Smyth). 3 to 1, even 
nectlcut horsemen have not withdrawn, and 1 to 2.
they are thinking of affiliating with the 2. King Radford, 105 (Dreyer), ,7 to 2, 6 
New England Fair Association, and per- to 6 and 1 to 2. 
haps. If they give a Grand Circuit meet, 3. Fairy Godmother, 103 (Lafferty), 6 
the dates will have to suit those as to 1, 2 to 1 and even, 
awarded Hartford by the New England Time 1 47. Flatbush. Charley Brown, 
Fair Association. Empire City N.Y., Is Charles F. Grainger. Cento, Beau Pero, 
also a member of the Eastern ïkir Asso- Dady Rankin, Little Jupiter, Mtnda, Rum- 
elation, and It is said that the Greater mage and Aviatress also ran.
New York Fair Association tEmpire SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
City) Is now on a sound foundation and mTd5,nî' Î 70 .
capable of conducting a good meeting. Dakota, 107 (Byrne), 9 to* 2, 2 to 1

frank Cooke said that Windsor was an„d h . ... -
ready to join the Grand Circuit, and, - „nj| r’ . 5 (McCahey), 5 to 1, 2 to
while no formal application waa made, 1 f nancirig Master 167 fShllllMl 4 to 1 
Mr. Hendrle of the Windsor track Is w.U- 8 to 5^^d 4 to 6 (Shilling), 4 to 1,

any reaaonatoie dates the Tlnie 1.47. Small. Singlestick. Mar- 
Grand Circuit would offer. garet Melse, Mike Cohen; Black Pine and

Stewards appointed on the schedule uthaner also ran 
committee are : Ed A. Tiptop, Lexlng- y
ton; E. W. Swisher, Columbus, and Geo.
Conner.- Detroit. The committee oh rules 
consists of E. W. Swisher,. Fred Postal,
Detroit,, and H K. Devereux.

1 ins

%1 ^: ■
: m s ./:

or Canada. Limited
101-110 Richmond St. West, Toronto. ~ite

Open at Cleveland.

Track of Montreal 
ious for Dates—To

1 '
1

■ ‘.rfl
■rrrirriiMi mm

k Ig all probability the Grand CircuiJ 
again o'pen at North Randall track, Cleve
land, the week et July 20, and. wUl be 
(Wowed by Detroit. Further than that 
lie make-up Is doubtful. Grand Rapids 
la likely to follow Detroit, with Kalama- 
mo the foiyth member. Windsor, Mont
real. Poughkeepsie, Hartford, Syracuse, 
Columbus and Lexington have been sug
gested as a ^strong schedule It it can be 
worked out.

. Kalamazoo was not represented at the 
jt special meeting of the Grand Circuit 
t etc wards, held at Cleveland during the 

peat week, but Secretary Engleman wrote 
H. K. Devereux that, whatever was done, 
Kalamazoo Would stand for. Those in 

ij attendance were : W. H. Jones, Syracuse, 
. Ed A. Tipton, Lexington; E. W. Smlsher 

and Harry Shepard, Columbus; j L. Dod
son and A. J. Crawford, Grand Rapids: 

; Frank Cooke, representing Montreal; H. 
, X Devereux and H. J. Kline, Cleveland, 

Ml and George Conner. Detroit. '* ;
1 ■ Mr, Devereux tried to resign as presi

dent of the circuit, but the stewards not 
only refused to accept his resignation, 
Imt said they would vote for him. for re- 
election at the annual meeting, which will 
take place in Detroit, Jan. 12. .

; Applications .for membership were re- 
wived from - Poughkeepsie, Empire "City, 
W.Y.; Dorval Park. Montreal, and Spring- 
field. Ill. X^nly one withdrawal was re
ceived, ..that coming from Fort Erie, Ont. 

; Hlttsburg is doubtful, and Hartford rather
S»|

will
and un a

TABLE
Hypatia
Balfron.

WÊpure white; 
$2.25 and

. 1.95
[James St. I
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SAMUEL MAY A CO.

b-a:

a.
■ SAMUEL MAY ft CO.
•Jo not be misled by branches of forêts

«sia ^
In Canada. "/

Phone or write for Catalogue.
SAMUIL MAY t IS. \

mi ««"lo* ’ detalde Street We.t.-V- 
CANADA,

$5.00
of Winter
fancy mix-

I throughout p
b neck, and 
[de; sizes 34 ; 
lars’ saving. J

5.00
•ueen St.

MatineeTom^rwf
At Merest Park

B.C. Amateurs Favor i

Hockey Commission .

TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.

. The Toronto Cribbage League has open
ed Its season- with nine teams competing, 
vis., Central, Davenport Albion, Midland 
Counties Association, Knights of 'Malta, 
Overseas and four from the Sons of Eng
land Club, A. Hammersmith, Preston 
and Windsor teams. The play of ■ the 
tiret two weeks resulted as follows: Mid
land Counties beat Central 28-19, Daven
port Albion beat Knights of Malta 21-15, 
Overseas beat Hammersmith 16-14, 
Preston beat Windsor 22-14, Central béat 
Windsor. 26-16, Davenport Albion beat 
Overseas 31-15, S.O.E. A. beat Hammer
smith 20-16, Knights -of Malta beat 
Preston 20-16.

!-.
VANCOUVER. Bip.. Nov. .23,—British 

Columbia amateur hockeylsts are, readv 
to. east in • their lot with the proposed 
Canadian governing body, They «Te wtll- 
!M. to «end a rew>eoentAtijrip. to * meeting 
when the organization of ,the commission 
Is perfected, believing that- the interests 
of the amateur game will be best served 
by euch an organisation. Britieh Col
umbia hardly, boasts Allan Cup timber, but 
it would not be surprising if' the winners 
of the coast title this season plucked, UP 
er.dugh courage to challenge for the pew
ter,. provided, of course, the war does not 
interfere and the game Is afforded suffi
cient support during the sensén to enable 
the locate to finance such a trip ln quest 
pf the world's highest honors. Amateur 
hockey has not been much of a success 
since the Inauguration of the Ice game 
out this way, but' the officiate who are 
now at the head of affairs expect the 
coming season to be the most successful 
on record. Professional hockey cuts In 
on the attendance of the amateur games, 
but both games may get better patron
age this season.

W.
(■ "Vjl

T. -SI
on schedules and rules were 
h instructions to report at 

annual meeting of stewards, which
The

■
3 i Ii take place In Detroit, Jan. 12.

Be duty of the committee on rules 
i to cut down the number and size of 
ewly-ctoelng events on the Grand 

It was the sentiment of the

lamond, or 
bttmg. Very 
[••••• 3.95 
longe St.

■ il
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M
WON HANDICAP GOLFHORSES

A86TI0M—WadBBsday, In. 25th, I Ml a.m. RICORD'S; The, names of the winners in connec
tion wjith the Belgian ReHef Fund Handl- 
baP’ held at the Lambton Golf Club on 

amounting
Ladles—1, Miss Willow Gage; 2, Mrs. F. 

Malloy; 5, Miss Irène G4. Mrs. W. 
w. Beer; 5. Mrs. 6, R. Hart; 6, Mrs. 
Mahony.

c . *
the specie: nUments of men.
Kidney and Bladder troublsa .

11 «6 per bottle. Pols agency:
Schofleid'e Drug Store

ELM S I REST, TOHON .O. ItW

Forto
ipe shapes'
I rush jfinish 
effects and 
day .. .75 
s Street.

100 Fresh Horses—DRAFT—FARM—EXPRESS and DRIVERS. I
CIRCUS COMING.SPECIAL The present indications are that the 

big circus at Central Y.M C.A. on Dec. 
4 and 6, will be one of the best shows of 
Its kind ever attempted., Over 300 men 
and boys are working hard to perfect the 
different. stunts. The clowns have a 
number of new and interesting turns tnat 
arc side-splitters. The menagerie, with 
two elephants, a cow, a bull, wo goats, 
a bear, a monkey and two donkeys, will 
put on an exhibition that will not only 
please the youngsters, but will be of 
great Interest to the parents. Other fea
tures will be Buster Brown and Tige, 
human calliope, bareback riding, stars 
on the high bar, the best amateur tum
blers and parallel bar troupi In the > oun- 
try, a drill toy 100 Tiny Tads, the collap
sible chair, and the Irish dance by thirty 
Of the senior leaders.

The plan opens at Central Y.M.C.A., 40 
College street, Wednesday mom’ng, at 
nine o’clock, and, judging by the advance 
sale of seats, the plan will sell out eai ly.

BAPTIST. BASKETBALL.

Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSOLgS
For ttte bpeenu «uauem» u* «*».«. w.4«4ft'y

prletary Medicine Act). - -. ■
Price $2.00 per hex 

Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUB 
171 King Pt E.. Toronto

75 Horses which have been rejected by Army Inspectors at outside 
points, sent in for unreserved sale, and must be sold.

mm
8 :'<?i
I i This league got oa to a grand start 

Saturday on Royal Templars’ floor. The 
first game was a red-hot contest, and 
proved a big surprise when College final
ly emerged victors. *8-29. College have 
braced up wonderfully from last season. 
Then Parkdale, a new team, played last 
year’s champions, Dovercourt. Parkdale 
could never get going properly, and were 
outclassed, but with three or four hard 
games will surprise some team 
little off-color. Beverley and 
provided the last game, and, as predict
ed, It was a treat. The young Baracas 
won a hard battle by 34-20. George 
Kelly of Baracas looked to be the best 
man ln the game. He was checked hard, 
but got away for 14 points. Len Watson 
refereed splendidly, showing no partiality 
and allowln_ nothing he saw to pass, and 
he saw pretty well everything that wn- 
possible to see. A good crowd turned out 
to open the year’s play, in 1 t" ey wit 
evidently not disappointed, as the renting 
was of real baseball, or football call Ur i.

!
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HORSE when a 
BaracaPT

carrying 126 .pounds more than any 
horse had ever 'been asked to with 
with the exception of Tradition, who 
•juried two pounds more.

Among the other great western per- 
!ormers we have Jack Atkin, who took 
the iFlight at seven furlongs in 1909; 
Legist!lia, who won the Grass Selling 
Stakes at one and one-sixteenth in 
i906; Kentucky Beau, Who won the 
Waldorf stakes In 1906; Dishabille,

m —— ,,-if
At a meeting of the Varsity Tengla 

Club the following officials wore elected 
for next year: President, J. g. Reed: cap
tain, A. I* Lewis; secretary, C. S. Disk- 
son; assistant secretary, W B. Dickson; 
committee, K. W. Junor, W. Little, W. 
L. Rennie.

TORONTO WHERE TO LUNCH.
Krausmann’s Grill, King 

itreets. Music, 6 to 8 and‘1(
Sundays, aacred music, 6 to 8 p.m. Pri
vate banquets catered for.

jtl

Full Information on Request. and Church 
0 to 11.30 p.m.: Col. I. A. Jenkins. Auctioneer. Wm. Reid, Sales Manager.

« edi

^ZThat Son
•d-7 I

*

in-Law of Pa*a By G. H. Wellingtonm 0

Oogyrtght, 1818, by Newspaper Feature service. Great Britain Righto Reeerved.
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factions. Disease, 
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE
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SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseases:

ppS mfe
Diabetes Kidney AffaetleM

Blood. Nerve and Bladder DUeases.
Call et send htitonr forfreeadvke. 

furnished in tablet form. Honrs—10 a.m ta 1~ 
pun and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays- 10a.m.-to 1 pja

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPEE ft WHITE

35 Tarante St, Toronto. Oat.
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NOVEMBER 24 1914r TUESDAY MORNINGIQ THE TORONTO WORLD

I Z--| A CCICICn I» run In The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and a hat» centa per

AiwBD-riciMfi ts sjsrSas ssfiBs «wwstsss æ‘.vs^ss.rssADVERTISINÜ blned circulation of more than 180,000 In the two papers.
BEEF PRICES SHOW 

BIG IMPROVEMENT
Paaaensrer Traffic isrer TrafficPi Estate Notice* i

Under and by virtue of the powers in 
certain mortgage, which will be pro- 
.ced at , the time of sate, there will be 
fered for sale by public auction on 

Tturdaÿ, tie twenty-eighth day of No- 
„mber, 1914, ht the hour of twelve 
clock, by. Charte* M. Henderson * Co., 
uctloneers, at Number 123 ’King St. E., 

n the City of Toronto, the following 
-roperty, namely, all' and.- singular that 
ertaln parcel or .tract of land and prem- 
sea situate, lying and .being in the City 
jf Toronto, in the County of York, and 
being composed of part of lot number 
forty-two on the east side of Trlller av- 
inue, in the said City of Toronto, ac
cording to registered Plan Number 731, 
ind part of lot "B” on the east side of 
Trlller avenue, according to registered 
Alan 966', which said parcel may be more 
particularly known and described.as fol
lows: Commencing at a-point In the east 
limit of TriDer avenue distant thirty- 
five feet measured south from the north 
limit of said lot forty-two; thence south 

, along said' cast limit of Trlller avenue 
! twenty-one feet to a point, said point 
being the southwest angle of lot forty- 
two; thence' continuing along said east 
limit of Trlller avenue in a southwest 
directtoif twelve feet two and one-half 
Inches to a point; thence east one hun
dred and forty-two feet parallel to the 
north limit of said lot east to a point in 
the west limit of-a lane; thence north 
along the west limi^of said lane thirty 
feet to a point; thence west, parallel to 
the south limit of skid lot forty-two one 
Hundred and thirty-five feet to the place 
of beginning.

The lands will be sold subject to a reserve 
bid. a first and second mortgage to be as
sumed: upon the said lands is sold to be 
erected a good eeml-detacbeti brick 
dwelling known 
avenue, Toronto. Terms—ten per cent, of 
the purchase money to he paid down at 
the time of sale, balance over and above 
said mortgage to be paid withih thirty 
daya .

For further particulars and conditions 
■of sale apply to Messrs. Lennox and Len
nox, 60S Continental Life Building, To
ronto, Vendor’s Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 4th day of
N. 14,94

1 Help Wanted.For SaleFiLehigh Sale NoticeVhlley r 1

A-*A—A—WE SPECIALIZE in Niagara MEN for firemen, brakemen, *120 month-Z^1 ;
irait farms and SL Catharines city ly. Send age, postage. Railway, can.' 

dayman. Limited.
ed-tf

IMPORTANT credit sale of farm stock.
implements, etc., on lot 19, con. 1, Yonge 
street, WtUowdale (East York), owned 
by the late John A. McKee, on Wed
nesday, Nov. 25, 1914, at 1 p.m. Sharp- 
Nine fine general purpose farm horses, 
one gray saddle horse, one chestnut 
hackney, 3 years old, from registered 
stock, cattle, swine, quantities of hay, 
oats, etc., and implements of all kinds 
in good condition. No reserve prices. 
Usual terms. J. H. Prentice, Auction-

Union Stock Yards Receivec 
Heavy Shipments of 

Good Cattle.

property. Melvin World. 71-tf
at. Catnarines.Railr WANTED—Bright, energetic salesmen to 

handle high-class stock proposition; 
good remuneration. Apply Box 69. 
World.

I OR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. Cayman, at. 
Catharines# ed-tf

mmBlack Diamond Route ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located and 
unlocated. purchased for cash. Mu1-, 
hoDand * Co . 300 McKinnon Bldg. ed7

Articles For Sale I!CONDITIONS BETTER

LAST NEW YORK EXCURSION 
THIS YEAR

PK'NT'NO—Cs.-Ss, envelope!, statements, 
billheads. Five huna-ed one dollar. 
Barnard. 35 Pandas, Téléphona • dï

62 Fanas Wantedeer.fc
Hogs, Sheep and Cattle 

Change Hands in Lively 
Market.

Properties For Sale FARM of thirty to sixty acres In 
Pickering, Uxbridgeu Reach or Whitby 
Townships, Ontario County. If you have 
a farm to sell write John Fisher & Co., 
county real estate, Lumsden Building, 6 
Adelaide east, Toronto.

Lost iM
One Whole Acre- 

Oakville
LOST—In downtown section, Monday

afternoon, lady’s gold watch, closed 
case, monogram and setting, gold fob 
attached. Reward. 48 Conduit street. 
Junction 2346.

December 3rd 23

MclntWITHIN a few minutes' walk.of statloi:,
excellent garden soli. Ideal location and 

high, dry" and level; price $300, terms 
$6 down and 35 monthly? Open even
ings, except Saturday, until 9 p.m. 
Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria street. 
Main 5984. _____

Wanted and For SaleRETURN LIMIT DECEMBER 12, INCLUSIVE.Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Monday, including those j 
that came in on Saturday, were 215 cars, i 
4343 cattle, 3075 hogs, 2673 sheep and 
lOmbs. and 187 calves.

The trade In fat cattle was better than 
It has been for several weeks, and prices 
for heavy steers were 25 cents higher. 
In one instance seven cattle sold for $8.25, 
which vwas 50 cents higher than last 
week. Common and medium cattle, as 
well as canners and cutters, were selling 
at about 10 to 16 cents higher.

Stockers and feeders, milkers and 
springers, as well as veal calves, sold 
at steady quotations.

Choifce lightweight lambs were 25c per 
CWL higher, but heavy coarse lambs and 
sheep remained steady with last Thurs
day's prices.

Hogs sold at lower values, as there was 
* heavy delivery.

BY OWNER, 4 miles from Bracebrldge,
100 acres for $800. Now reckon up your 
fuel for 6 years and right here you can 
have fuel lor & lifetime to burn and 
build with. A place to make a home 
and raise stock. Only two lots for sale. 
Your expenses if you buy. '

$15 25 L • M ■ a

- menca how; catalogue free. fc<*7

ROUND TRIP
[wanted

® Owing to the changed 

conditions existing at the 
present time, we 
greatly
for" farms of every descrly- 

eepecially*small

MassageFIFTY ACRES, $280—House and barn, 6 ,
miles from Bracebrldge. How much 
can you pay down on this?Christmas season is always “on” in New York by December 3rd— 

Department Stores, Shops, Restaurants, Theatres, Dances, and Opera— 
all the world's best
Take your Winter vacation now. Go down and enjoy it alt

MASSAGE, bathe, Superfluous hair
moved. 27 Irwin 
Mrs. Colbran.

The re-
aVenue. North 4729.; ed7FIVE MILES from Bracebrldge, 334 acres,

house, barn, 30 x 60, fine lake, several 
thousand cords of wood and sawlogs, 
hardwood. Suitable for dairy or stock 
farm and summer resort, $2000.

"ANumber 21 Trlller ; teDancingTHESE SPECIAL LOW RATE TICKETS ARE GOOD ON 
ANY TRAIN GOING DECEMBER 3, AND ON ANY TRAIN 

■ RETURNING UP TO AND INCLUDING DECEMBER 12.
For tickets and further information call at City Ticket Office, 68 Yonge 
Street.

of

sMMôtSS200 ACRES, house and barns, 6 miles to
Bracebrldge, fine lake, six hundred.

In moi
have a 
demand badButchers’ Cattle.

Choice heavy steers sold at $7.50 to $S, 
and S Steers at $8.25 ;good. steers and heif
ers at $7 to $7.40; medium -at $6.60 to 
$6.90; common at $6 to $6.25; light steers 
and heifers at $5.25 to $5.75* choice, cows, 
$6.26 to $6.50; good cows, $5.75 to $6.25; 
medium cows. $5.26 to $5.50; canners at 
$3 to $3.76; cutters, $4 to $4.50; bulls, 
$6.76 to $6.75.

increasedW. J. HAMILTON, Canadian Passenger Agent.
(Adv. 134)

WANTED—Two young men by year.
State wages. Wood for sale and Christ
mas trees.

ed?
Phono Main 1588. AaT5s15L8" L" Smith's Rlverdale Private 

Academy; Masonic Temple. Facllitlo,
Pho'M; Privau. »nd cl^s leason0,"
Phone for prospectus, Gerrard

A. Wovmald, Bracebrldge..
- ' ed7tion and size, 

acreages, moderately priced. ' 
If you have a property which 
you wish to dispose of, list it

vembèr, 1914.
s rong.NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of William Red
mond Tilt, Late of the City of Toron
to, In the County of York, Hardware 
Merchant, Deceased^

NOTICE is hereby given ■ that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the late William Redmond Tait, who died 
on or about the twentieth day of May, 
one thousand' nine hundred and fourteen, 
at the Clty: of Toronto, are. required to 
send by post. ,prepaid, or. .to. deliver, to 
the undersigned Solicitors .herein for 

Maud Tait, Executrix of the last 
will- and testament of1 the .said deceased. 
William Redmond Tait, on or before the 
18th day of Decepaber. 1914, their names 
and addresses, and full particulars in 
writing of their claims, arid statements 
of their accounts, arid thé nature of the 
security, if any, held ' by them, such 
claims to- be duly verified.

And further take notice that after the 
said 16th day of December. 1914, the said 
Rose Maud Talt will proceed to distribute 
the assets ' of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then Jiave had notice, and the said 
Executrix Wiall not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received at the time 
of the said distribution."
FOY. KNOX & MONAHAN. Continental 

Life Building, Solicitors for Rose 
Maude Tait.

Dated at Toronto, this letb’day of No- 
vember. 1914.

NOTICE TO . CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Olive Moore, 
Late of^the City of • Toronto, Widow,

3637Land Surveyors lotaod7 the
«!=nsttî,ute of Dancing, 146 Bay. Srtv,»11?5- S1* .c>aa8 lessons |5; three

private lessons $5. - ed7
H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyer, 

79 Adelaide East. Main 6417. E2swith» us, as we have a large 
number of applicants.Stockers and Feeders.

Choice steers, 800 to 900 lbs., sold at 
96.25 to 36.50; good steers, same weights, 
$6 to $6.25; medium, $5.25 to $5.75', stock-
era at $4 to $5.

TheReal Estate Investments nrCHANGE IN 
TRAIN SERVICE

NEW NIGHT TRAIN Gnunopûone»The Deveresert Lsnd.lelHleg 
â Savings Cenpisy, Limited

Largest Owners and De
veloper» of Real Estate 

In Canada.

82-11 King It, East, Tsrsnte

it
FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 

good resioential property at currentr 
rates. Frank Bott. 707 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 256. eS

°ÎJ!!,5î"80Nl hesoquartors for Victor, 
880 Queen west. 1185 Bloor west, el?Milkers srid Springers.

Receipts of milkers and springers were 
moderate with prices steady but firm, 
ranging from $65 to $95 each. The ma
jority of sales were made between $70 
and* $85.

To Central Station, OTTAWA 
(Daily) r ; • 11Live BirdsLv, Toronto 

Ar. Ottawa........... .. 7.40 a.m.
11XX) p.m.

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, confederation
Life Building, specials in city and tarn» 
Properties. Correspondence solicited, ed

INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, real ee" 
tate, stocks, bonds, mortgages and #e- 
curitiee. The Exchange, Hamilton, 
Canada ed7

Effective Mon, Nov. 23rd.
Trains No. 9 and 10 will be operated 

between Toronto and Trenton only in
stead of between Toronto and Deseronto 
as heretofore.

Rose CAMPION’S Bird Store, also taxidermist 
175 Dundae. Park 75. ud7Veal Calves.

Choice veal calves sold at 39 to $10, 
very few bringing the latter price; good 
oàlves at $8 to $9 per cwt. ; medium at 
$7 to $8; common at $6 to $7; inferior 
grassers at $3 60 to $5.

Sheep and Lambs.
Hheep. light ewes, sold at $5 to $5.75; 

heavy ewes, $3 to $4; culls and rams, 
$3.60 to $4: choice light la mbs at $7.9(1 1o 
$8.25; good lambs, $7.25 KV’$7.60; heavy 
coarse lambs, $6.50 to $7.25; culls, $5.50 
to $6.

DAY TRAIN ed o"ueifn r
Phone Adelaide 2573. evtiV;

west.
ed7(Dally except Sunday) 

Lv. Toronto...
Ar. Ottawa ...

(Daily except Sunday.)
: 'Whitewash mg.. 8A0 a.m. 

.. 5.20 p.m.
Lv. Toronto........... ... 4.45 p.m.
Ar. Trenton .... 8.46 p.m. Rooms and Board

Fifty Acre Farm •gasgiggaM.COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 895 Jarvia street; central; heat
ing; phone.

in theFor rail and steamship tickets, parlor and sleeping car reservations, and all in
formation. apply to City Ticket Office, 62 King street east. Main 6179, or Union 
Station, Adel. 3488. 2.4.6.

I
arm, Fwas bid. 

There are
Fifty acres, on Humber River branch, 

Etobicoke Township, 8 miles from city 
limits, convenient to electric car line. 
Hundred dollars per acre.

DentistryMedicalHogs.
8ele< l>, fed and watered, sold at $7.50, 

and $7.15 f.o.b. cars, and 97.75 weighed 
off cars.

WE MAKE Iwhen necessary; consult us whén^ou 
are in need. Specialists *n bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building. 246

OR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula, 
urinary, blood and nervous diseases, s 
College street.DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY 

t ORONTO-Cttl CAQO 
TORONTO - MONTREAL

FOR LONDON—DETROIT—CHICAGO.
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 11.35 
p.m. dail>. .

Highest Class of Equipment. 
WINTER TOURS TO CALIFORNIA, 

FLORIDA AND SUNNY SOUTH. 
Low fares now In effect.

Foil particulars and reservations at 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yon$e Sts. Phone Main 420». ed

Representative Sales.
D» A. McDonald sold for McDonald &

Halllgan : 339 lambs, handy weights, at 
$8 to $8.25 per cwt.; heavy lambs, at 87 
to $7.50 cwt.; 34 sheep, light, ew.es. at 
$8.25 to $6 75; medium ewes, at $4.50 to 
$5; heavy ewes, at $4 to $4.25: 3 decks of 
hogs at $7.76 to $7.90 per cwt., off cars:
13 calves, best veal at $8.50 to $9.50 per 
cwt.; medium veal, at $7.50 to $8 per 
cwt.; heavy calves, at $5.50 to $7 per 
cwt.; grass calves, at $4 to $5 per cwt.

McDonald & Halllgan sold 25 cars of 
stock at the Union Stock Yards Monday, 
as follows : Best butcher steers, 1300 to 
1350 lbs., at $7.85 to $3.25 per cwt.; fair, 
good steers, 1150 to 1200 lbs., at $7.50 to 
$7.76; medium butcher cattle, at $6 50 to 
$7: best heavy -cows, at $5.50 lo $6.25; 
fair, good cows, at $5 to $6.25; cutters, at 
$4.40 to $4.65; canners, at $4.10 to $4.26; 
feeders steers, 90u lbs., at $5.65 to $5.85; 
feeder steers, 750 to 850 lbs., at $5.30^ to sojd
$6.60; best heavy bulls, at $6 to $6.50: Btem, at 3775 to $g; fair to good steers 
fair, good bulls, at $5.75 to $6; bologna ,at «7 25 to $7.50; choice butchers’ steers 
bulls, at $4.75 to $5; light bulls, at $4.40 ard hel(ers at $7.25 to $7.75; good butch- 
to $S> . era* steers and heifers at $6.90 to $7.20;

McDonald & Halllgan bought on order good butchers’ steers and heifers at $6.25 
10 carloads of cattle—four loads heavy to $*75; choice cows at $6.25 to $6.40; 
butcher steers and six cars of canners good cows at $6.60 to $6; canners at $4.35 

Charles Zeagman & Sons sold loads of to «4 55; cutters at $4.40 to $4.60; light 
live stock: Five hundred cannera, $3.73) bologna bulls at $4.40 to $4.60; heavy 
to $4.10; 100 cutters. $4.10 to $4.50: .1(1 ‘bologna bulls at $5 to $5.50: stockera at 
bulb?. $4.50 to $4.75; 150 common stockera, ,fi to $6 25; feeders at $6.40 to $6.76; 10 
$4.10 to $4.75; 1 load good feeders. $5.60; yea, calveg at $8.50 to $9.50; 160 lambsv 
80 medium Stockers, $4.75 to $5.40; 13 $7.90 to $8.10 for light and $7.25 to
lambs, 86 lbs., $8.50: 308 lambs. 83 lbs., ,7 -a for heavy lambs; 30 sheep at $5 to 
$8.35; 65 lambs. 90 lbs., $8.25: 190 lamb» J,'-»

•96 lbs., $8.10; 30 lambs. 102 lbs., $7.80; 20 » v Baln sold » choice heifers, 1000 lbs.
sheep, 140 to 150 lbs., $5.75 to $6; 10 good u $7 go
veal calves, $8.50 to $10; 100 g rasa calves, “ ' Repreientatlve Purchases.
$4.15 to $5. . , . The Swift Canadian Company bought

Dunn & Levat’k sold 37 carloads of SQ() cattle; Butchers’ steers and heifers at 
live stock : ... *7 to $8: common to medium steers and

Butchers—18, 1280 lbs., at $i.80: 12, 104» ? .. at $5 25 to $6.75; good cows at
lbs., at $7.80; 11, 1120 lbs., at $7.80; 14, « =n to $6• iitedium cows at $4.50 to $5;
llfÿïbfat at $7.*50 ^9. ^ 1050 ‘it:, at ! manner. ^0 to $4 !5; bulls atj$5 6oto
^»fcata^i1S: ,1? it: zm prlce; 100

i ®70 !ba' at r«p: c' l°n44: Z- at Gro. Rowntree tught 500 cattle forn,'jo04te at6$6.5b.6- $ the Harris Abattoh- Company: Steers and
Stockers—8, 830 lbs., al $6; 2. 840 lbs., heifers at W 0 8 at '

at $6: 5, 550 lbs., at $4.73: 8, 740 lbs., at $«■ hulls at $4 ,0 $Lni Harris
$5.40: 2. 500 lbs., at $4.50: 9, 730 lbs., at ,,l ay 2V 75 sheeD at
$5.16; 31, 680 lbs., at $5.30; 10, 670 lbs., Abattoir 180 lambs at $8.2p 75 sheep at
at $5.90; 11. 710 lbs. at $7.75. . $R to $5.50; culls and rams at $2.50 to

Lambs—400 at $8 to $8.30. $3.o0. . -
Sheet!—100 .a’ $:t to $6 W. J. Neely bought for
Calves- 7 f>, $4 to *10. Blackwell & Co 400 cattle : Good to choice
Hogs—430*store hogs at ÿ.VSù to $7.15. steers and heifers at $7 to $7.50; medium 
Cows—2. 1170 lbs., at $6: 1. 1200 lbs.. Ht $6 60 to $6.90; good cows at $5.50 to 

at *5.50: HI70 lbs., at $5; 31, 810 lbs., 5#' canners at *3.50 to *4 25 ,
at $4.50; H30 llxs.. at $6; 11. 990 lbs., Alexander Levack bought for Gunns ,
At $4 20; 4, 1130 lbs. at $4.75: 20. 980 lbs Limited. 190 cattle: Steers_and heifers at
At $4.30; 19. 750 ll>s.. at $4 15: 9 9ln lbs 86.50 t- $7.50: <-ows at *n.io to $b.50; hulls
at $4.30; 4. 920 lbs., at $4.25: 2. 1020 lbs ’ «t $5.75 to *7.25: canners at $4.10 to
at $5.50: 8. 910 lbs., at $4.111; 26 890 lbs" $4 35; cutters at $4.30 to $4 66
at $4.20; ;s, 920 lbs., at $4.15: 14. 890 lbs ’ Fred Armstrong bought 4 milkers and 
at $4.10; 5. 770 lbs., at $4.75: 17. 890 lbs springers at $70 te $94 each,
at $4.10; 21. 910 lbs., at $4.25; 1180 lbs Frank Hunnisett, jr., bought 13$ cattle’
at $4.65; lu, 1090 lbs., at 54.1a; 14, 980 Hood to choice steers and heifers at $7 
lbs.,J at $4.20: 3, 910 lbs., at *4.50: 3, 900 to $7.90
lbs., at $4: 24. 980 lbs., at $4.25; 20 810 Charles ’McCurdv bought 120 butchers- 
lbs*., at $4.10: 4, 990 lbs., at $4.15; in’ 940 cattle 900 to 1000 lbs., at $6.50 to $7.69. 
Ibti., at $5. j J3. Puddv bought 25 butchers’ cattle, 900

BlfV^ates. lbs., at $6.75 to S7.
H. P. Kennedy Sold 8 carloads of live 

■took: Best butchers’ steers and heifers 
At $! to $1.50; common butchers, $6.25 to 
It : good cows, $5.50 to $R; medium cows.
*5 to $o.o0: cutters, $4 to $4.35; canners, 

load feeders, 850 lbs., at 
$5.90 to $6’.„a; 1 deck of lambs at $8.25 
for light .and $7.25 for heavv lambs- 
deck of hbgs at $7.75 weighed off cars 

Rice arid Whaley sold 35 carloads:
Eight hinds /best steers and heifers at 
$1.35 to !$8 2fa s loads of medium St '/vs 
and heifèçsyüt $5.25 to *6.50; 5 loads of 
good.cows at $5.25 to $6.25; S load® of 
dnmi cows at *4.5o to $5: 5-lioads of 
Tiers at $4 to $4.20; 1200 sheep and iambs 
Choice lambs at $S to $8.35; heavy lambs

edJohn Fisher
Lumsden Building, Toronto

dr. ELLIOTT, Specialist, pr-vate dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street «

PrLNLt!i?£J00i£,n E*trac1|on tpeclalized. 
Dr^K-nlSht, 2so Yonge. over Sellers-

edea*t. JOHN H.ed,’

Herbalists Plastering
222 Automobiles

For Sale
One 6-cylinder, 48 h.p.

passenger Keeton Car.....
One 4-cylinder, five passenger 

OidsmobUe...
One 4-cylinder, five passenger 

Keeton, brand new bar, never
been used.........
v One Russell truck..
Apply: D. J. KIRKHAM 
244 Booth Ave. - - City

PILES—Cure Tor Plies? Yes. Alvar's 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 
west ed

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora-
tlons. Wright & Co., 80 Mutual.

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and deacrle- Phône S?me»rM8e’ ” Berrymen -tree*.

Wu Dir.ed
?

-

Detective Agencies

Harris C

ed?
NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons haying claims against the estate of 
the said deceased, who died on or about 
the 14th day of October, 1914. are re
quired to send statements of the same, 
together with particulars of the securi
ties, if any. held by them, on or before 
the first day of January, 1915. to Coats- 
worth & Richardson. 157 Bay street. To
ronto, Solicitors for the Executor of the 
said estate.

And further take notice that the Ex
ecutor of the said estate will on that date 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate, having regard only to such 
claims as he shall at that time have had 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of No
vember, 1914.

COATSWORTH & RICHARDSON, 
Solicitors for the Executor.

*1000
EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 

rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 161; Parkdale 647». ed

Signs
..... 400at $6.75 to $7.60; cull lambs at $6 to $6.50; 

light sheep at $6.26 to $6; heavy sheep at 
$3.50 to $4.60; 1 deck of calves, choice, at 
$8.50 to $10; eastern calves at $3.76 to $5; 
2 decks of hogs at $7.75 fed and Watered. 

The Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Company 
32 carloads of live stock: Best heavy

SION AND
and Shand ville In 1 

connecte» 
cultural 1
ef thav

edtf
. 1280 « Decorations SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie. 33 

Blast Richmond street, next to Sliea’a.
............

250
FLAGS, lanterns, canee, confetti and con

fetti dusters, parasols, etc. Write ‘or 
catalogue. ’Celebration Supply Co., 513 
Queen ’ St. W.. Toronto. 248

ed

»rsfss:,,
FORay*

ST.JOHN - - HALIFAX
Tiffin, General Western Agent 31 

King Street East, Toronto. Phone Main

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. B. 
Richardson A Co.. 147 Church street, 
Toronto.

He was a

EK<ed?246
Hatters House Moving <4

and Fred, 
(Mw. wrLADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned

and remodeled. Flcke, 36 Rlchmt :id 
eastROCHESTER POUCE 

HOLD TORONTO MAN
HOUSE MOVING and Railing done. J. 

N elson. 115 Jarvis street edT-id222554. f
f

ed

WHEA'tiiiutung Material
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Ralph Robert 
Moore, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Gentleman, Deceased. Robert Brc-. zn is .Wanted Here 

on Charge of Attempted 
Murder. Limited, Junction tOOeTlialn 4224, HUl- 

creet 870. Junction 4147.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the said deceased, who died on or about 
the 13th day of June, 1914, are required 
to send statements of the same, together 
with particulars of the securities, if any. 
held by them, on or before the filet day 
of January. 1915. to Coarisworth A Rich
ardson. 157 Bay street, Toronto, Solici
tors for the Administrator -with the will 
annexed of the said estate.

And further take notice that the said 
Administrator will at that date proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said es
tate. having regard only to such claims 
as he shall at that time have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of No
vember. 1914.

COATSWORTH » RICHARDSON,
Solicitors for the Administrator.

Fear of
fd7

Carpenters and Joiners
VICTIMS RECOVERING

**FUtlng»f U4^ Cnurch^Teîephone.1-4*101**8

RICHARD O. KIRBY," carpenter, 
tractor, jobbing. 533 Yonge street. a<!7

ed7
I Cewdlan

* t. CTOCAG
111 Argents
•harply ln

Detectives Watched Former 
Haunts of the . Alleged 

Jealous Husband.

con-
-4

Roofing Pri
A «net «f 

%e netftCfl■JPa. SLATE, felt-and the Roofers, sheet metal 
work. Douglaa Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. b ed7

222Matthew-s at
AreYou 
Going toJ

Norm Atlantic steamship service* 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various linea.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.

EUROPE? On the request of the local police 
the chief of police of Rochester. N.Y., 
was instrumental yesterday ln placing 
under arrest Robert Brown, who is 
wanted In Toronto on two charges of 
attempted murder. It is alleged that 
about 7 o'clock last Thursday morning 
Brown entered the room of his land- 
lard, Norman Smith, 206 Spadlna ave
nue, and, charging him with making 
love to his (Brown’s) wife, he shot 
him once in his left leg and twice in his 
right leg. After this he went to hi» 
wife’s bedroom and, according to the 
police, shot her ln her thigh. He then 
made his escape. When the police were 
notified they learned that Brown, who 
had been married only about one year, 
came to Toronto from Rochester. In
spector Kennedv Immediately wired to 
that city, with the result that Brown’s 
former haunts there were watched. 
Mrs. Brown and Norman Smith, after 
the shooting, were taken to St. *11- 
chael’s’ Hospital. Their injuries were 
not eerious.

»
HaroSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Collectors’ AgencyNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Charles Her
bert Mance, Late of the City of To
ronto, Plumber, Deceased.

,__ - •« ^
J»en at fir.
K vse said

.warm.

*5n
■ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 

collected everywnere. Send for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co.. 77 Victoria street, Toronto.

The sole head of a family, <* any 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear ln person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy- 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions’

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of tne land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine mUe» ot hie homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acre*, on certain con
dition». A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price. 
»3.C*s per acre. ^

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fitly acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

as homestead patent, on

woi
NOTICE Is hereby given that all per

sons having claims against the estate of 
the said deceased, who died on or about 
the 17th day of June, 1914. are required 
to send statements of the same, together 
with particulars of the securities, if any. 
held by them, on or before the 14th day 
of December. 1914. to Alfred W. Mance, 
13 Wooitrey avenue, Toronto, Adminis
trator of the said estate.

And further take notice that the said 
Administrator of the said estate will on 
that date proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said estate, having regard only to 
such claims as he shall at that time have 
had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of No
vember, 1914

ed "•ns turn 
Males by ,ed

Bicycle Repairing î. w
seounte, » 
I» Chicago

TheXMAS SAILINGS 
TO EUROPE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F.
Ingle. 421 Bpadina.

-

Patents and Legal s&r,3S-.Secure your reservations at once via 
Canada or New York lines.
S. J. Sharp & Co., 19 Adelaide East. 

M. 7024.

FETHERSTOnRauOH A CO., the eld- 
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel In Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King SL EasL Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton, Offices throughout Can-

Msrket Note».
The Corbett. Hell. Courhlln Comnenv 

solH two straight loads of ltesvv steers 
at $< ner <•»*♦.. which was the h’eh nrtce 
for loads
on the market for sale, 
nee/ttpi- such would do well to see them.

There were onlv 9 nettle out of 4143 on 
sn’e th->t sold et 99 25, and these were 
sold by Rice and Whaley.

i
tienled.

Then the Id 
_°M* suffi

**•> helped]

Thitt firm has 300 store hos?«
And farmer® BIG BUYING OF WHEAT 

FOR EXPORT TO-EUROPE 222 ada. 346l ALFRED W. MANCE, 
Administrator. By his Solicitors, Coats- 

worth & Richardson.
1

H. J. S. DENNISON, is west King 
street, Toronto, expert In patents, 
trade-mérite, designs, copyrights and 
Infringements. Write for booklet ed

More Than Million Bushels Con
tracted fiCITY ABATTOIR. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of James Oliver, 
Late of the City of Toronto, Gentleman, 
Deceaaed.

at Chicago
Yesterday.The list of week’s kill'ne at the <*Mty 

AV»,»tt$^lr from Nov 14 to Nov. ?0 1914 : 
Total imtuber of cattle dressed

owrtpr# 123.
Total number of cattle dressed by city.

PATENTS obtained and aold. Models 
built, designed and perfected. Advise 
tree. The Patent Selling & Manufac
turing Agency, 206 Slmcoe street. To- ' 
rente

JAMAICA CABLE CUT
BEFORE WAR DECLARED

soonconditions.

sS&SSSr&i Eacre. Dutles-Must reside six moShî 
in each of the three years, cultrvats fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300 

The area of cultivation is subject te 
-eduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation- under certain con. 
ditlona

certainCanadflh Pr/ss Despatch.
Nov. 23.—

1.000,000 bushels of Wheat 
lu re today/for export to Europe, and
the total export sales from the United 
States ca 
el mark.

by
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 56, Chapter 121, R.S.O., 1914, that 
all persons having any claims against the 
above estate, who died on or about the 
fifth day of August, A.D. 1914, at the 
City of Toronto aforesaid, are required 
to deliver or send by post, prepaid, to the 
undersigned Executors or their solicitors 
on or before the 20th day of December, 
1914, their names and addresses, with a 
full description of the claims, the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them, 
the said claims to be duly verified.

And further take notice that after the 
said 20th day of December. 1814. the 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and shall not be liable to any per
son or persons of whose claim or claims 
notice shall not have been received as 
aforesaid, prior to the said distribution 

Dated at Toronto, the twenty-first day 
of November, A.D 1814.

THE TITLE & TRUST COMPANY.
„ Executors
By Johnston. McKay. Dods A Grant 

Traders Bank Building. Toronto. Soj- 
eltora for the aforesaid Executors.

VA4CE

record

CHICAGO More than 
were sold18». Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Nov. 23, 4.55 pan.—The 
official information bureau announced 
today that a message from the gov
ernor-general of Jamaica declares 
that there was interruption ln the 
cable communication with Jamaica 
early in August of this year, which at 
the time was thought to be due to an 
earthquake.

It 1» now known that the Jamaica 
cable was cut by hostile cruisers on 
Aug. 3 at 6.40 am., before the declar- 
atlon of war.

Legal CardsTotal member of small stuff dressed by 
owners 1066.

Total number of small stuff dressed by 
citv. 13t6.

Total number of live stock slaughtered. 
2745.

per

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrister*.
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, % 
corner King and Bay streets.

uiroT ip near to the 2,000.000 bush- 
fit. Louis and Omaha each 

reported 100.000 bqshels sold for 
port, and a big foreign demand was 
reported at Kansas City and seaboard 
points.

Much of the Chicago wheat and 120,- 
000 bushels from Milwaukee were 
shipped to the seaboard by rail, be
cause of scarcity of lake vessels. Lo
cal exporters sold 400,000 bushels of 
corn and 50.000 bushels of oats

ex-
1 Art

ROSS RIFLE COMPANY
MAY GET BIG ORDER

w. W. CORY, C. M. a. 

M3V88rt Dt WU1 001 “• Pa"d tavî!

J. W, L. FORSTER, portrait palntlpflt 
Booms, 24 West King street. To3MS Coal and WoodCanadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL. Nov. 23.—L. A. La
croix, a representative of the French 
Government, has arrived in Montreal. 
He announces that he will let large 
contracts for armaments. The Ross 
Rifle Company of Quebec, and United 
States firms will be given an oppor
tunity to tender on a ten million dol
lar order for mitrailleuses and cart
ridges.

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronta. 
Telephone Main 4163.

T tice Lennox suggested that 4he matter 
be settled out of court by * referee.

WARD TWO CONSERVATIVES MEET.

The annual meeting of Ward Two Con
servative»’ Association wlU take place 
?!> Monday evening, Nov. 30, in Victoria
^ HQH^tndwu?nJixtr*eU' Tbe «on. 

. H. Hearftt will address the meeting
along with many member» of «be * 
and Dominion housee.

edSUES FOR COMMISSION ON LAND.g
MORE BRITISH CASUALTIES.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 23, 8.50 p.m.—X 

casualty list dated Nov. 20, made pub
lic tonight, gives the names of five 
officers killed, eight wounded and 
missing.

Box Lunches

F ^TntX in
the sale of certain real estate. Mr. Jue-

1] PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; délit 
assured everybody.. j

5s THB?1 £3Shoe Repairing
one -w

SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE
you watt. Opposite Shea's. Vicfaffig ’j 
street. MSNh]
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“THE CANAblAH”
FAST TIME BETWEEN

MONTREAL-TORONTO
DETROIT-CHICAGO

Particulars 
Ticket 
District

from Canadian 
Agents, or write M. G. 

Passenger Agent, cori 
and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

Pacific
ulïli

ed7tf

\

<v

v

WINTER TOURS
TO THE LAND OF

Sunshine and Summer Days

WANTED
Junior Clerk for Advertising 
Department. Must be strict
ly honest, industrious and 
energetic.

Apply
“WORLD”^OPFICE

712

Î1
4

STEAMSHIPS
From Liverpool. 
Dec. 2.

From St. John.
•Mleeanable 

*Thla new ene-clase ship has accom
modation tor 520 cabin and 1,200 third- 
data. Is 520 feet In length, 64 feet 
breadth, 13.000 tons. Orchestra, Gym- 
naslum, etc.

AU particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont

Dec. 15

ed
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CANADIAN
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RAILWAY
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STOCKSletlc salesmen to
jck proposition, 
Apply Box 68,

FOREIGN 1BUYERS ARE 
FILL VERY SCARCE

No Sales Made in Montreal of 
Spring Wheat Flour. (

wmm CARI6ADS OF RIPE 
FRUIT REACH CITY

■A

MOB^^grySiga^tr.
'AUTOOPENACTIVE AND VERY STRONGSale

apes, statements.
ed one do 
MHHH,

rmoUS Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL. Nov. 23.—There was no 

Improvement In the demand from foreign 
buyers for grain today, and business In 
consequence was dull. The domestic de
mand for coarse grain was fair, and 
prices generally were maintained. There 
was a fair enquiry from foreign buyers 
for spring wheat flour today; but, as the 
prices bid were 3d to 6d per sack below 
what millers were asking, no sales were 
made. The local trade Is fair Demand 
for mtllfeed is active, and a large volume 
of business is doing. There is no change 
in the condition of the market for butter, 
prices being steady and business quiet.

The enquiry for cheese continues good, 
but owing to the scarcity of oceàn room 
no business was reported. Exports for 
the week. *1,723 botes, compared with 
33,228 a year ago. Demand for eggs is 
good", and prices for new-laid at 3c per 
dozen higher. The exports for the week 
were 30,866 cases. Potatoes stronger at 
an advance of 2Vic to 5c per bag, with a 
good demand for car lots.

First California Navel Oranges 
of the Season Arrive 

at Wholesalers.

Before End of Month is Sub
stance of Assurances 

From Authorities. '

, Seems to Have Im- 
§. Wonderfully—Pe- 
, Lake, Timiskaming, 
jrrc, Teck-Hughes and 
iley Were Main Fea- 
_Some Big Advances.

«.*

Bulk going at, lb... 0 30 
Poultry—

Chickens, spring, dress
ed, per lb............ ...........

Hens, dressed, lb..............
Ducklings, dressed, Jb.. 0 14
Geese,, lb..............
Turkeys, lb. o V2
Squabs, each ........ o 15

Farm produce. Wholesale.'
Hay. No. 1, car lots....*15 50 to *16
Hay. No. 2, car lots........ 13 00
Straw, car |t>ts..................
Potatoes, new, Ontario,

per bag . . ..........................
'Potatoes, New Brunswick,
Potatoes, car iots ..!.'..’!! o 60 
Butter crtamery, lb sq.. o 28 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.,, o 27 
Cheese, new, large..
Cheese, new, twins..
Eggs, new-laid .....
Eggs, cold-storage .
Honey, new, lb.....
Honey, combs dosen

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .*11 00 to $12 00 
Beef, hindquarters. cwt..l* 00 14 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 12 60 ' 13 60 
Beef, medium, cwt....
Beef, common, cwt....
Light mutton, cwt....
Heavy mutton, cwt.......... . 7 00
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 13% 0 18Vea . No. L....... Mg 60^
Veal, common ........
Dressed hogà cwt..
Hogs, over 160 lbs...9 60 

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, who.esale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Cold-Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb.
Ducks, per lb...;
Geese, per lb....
Turkeys, per lb................

Live Weight Prices— .
Spring chicken», lb 
Hens, per lb.......
Ducklings, per lb..
Geese, per lb............
Turkeys, per ib..;....... ....

Hides and Skint.
Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool. Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Fare, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts 
City hides, flat...,'..
Calfskins, lb..
Kip skins, lb................
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehldes, No. 1............
Wool, unwashed, coarse 
Tallow. No. 1, per lb....
Wool washed, fine........
Wool. Washed, coarse ..
Wool, unwashed, fine........ 9 2i)

e*lon, Monday 
watch, closed 

ittlng, gold fob 
Conduit street.

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM « CO.
Toronto Stork Exchange.

J
The Chicago 'Stock Exchange 

yesieroay.

The Royal Canadian Agencies of Win
nipeg is in Uquiuat.on,

A. McDonald Company, Limited, lias 
paid otf *200,000 in snort term notes this 
montn.

As the result of a resumption in busi
ness about loo men will be employed by 
the Steel Company of Canada.

A company known as the Pacific Mills 
has been incorporated in Vancouver for 
*9,600,000, ‘ to take over the Ocean Falls 
Pulp and Paper Company.

Two thousand men have returned to 
Worlc in the Chicago plant of the Illinois 
oteel Company. The rail and structural 
mills have resumed operations.

*0 12 *o *0 
0 11 0

opened

OPINIONS DIFFER PRODUCE MEN ACTIVE ■0 m0 13 o j345s o

WM. A. LEE & SON ?..
fte»! Estate, Insurance and Financial .

tlr v x : atrib

juucuk, ronge
oronto; superior 
l teachers; corn

ed?
Reopening of Chicago Ex

change Attracts Attention 
—Money Rates Easier.

Mushrooms and Fine Lettuce 
From Fantous Gardens 

Now on Hand.

is-free. ! Ithe local mining market 
itlonally strong. It opened 
y on Saturday, and that'fea- 
terised it at the Saturday 
■rday both sessions grew in 
ill morning buying orders 

large quantities, but very 
sere offered.
continued until, towards the 
afternoon session, the mar- 

t a "booming" appearance, 
is were up and for the first 
flis it looked like old tintes 

Was a l'eeltng of optimism, 
r a foundation something

8 50

0 70 MONEY TO LOANrfluous hair re-
iue. North 4729.

>ew
lew0 75

•ENBRAL AGENTS 
Western Fire
Atias Fire. N 
(Firs).
•rtoaa

ô'iô
Sfr

• 0 28

Canadian Press Despatch.
HEW YORK, Nov ...—That the stock 

exchange is quité certain to reopen for 
limited business before the end of the 
month was the substance of the assur-
h=^t^IeCelXedv t?day from responsible 
banking^ and brokerage authorities. It 

declared that a majority of the banks 
with Wall street connections now favor 
resumption of bond trading, subject, of 
coiyse, to price concessions.

Ai canvass of the more Important local 
banking interests elicited conflicting 
opinions respecting the probable extent 
of foreign offerings of American bonds 
in the event of an early renewal of deil- 
lngs. Some houses of prominence assert
ed that buying orders on their O.K.’s far 
exceeded offers to sell, but the prospec
tive demand, it was added, was limited 
almost entirely to high-grade Issues 

May Sell Heavily.
Houses with German connections free- 

]>" admitted the possibility of heavy sell
ing orders and intimations along these 
J.nes were also conveyed by bankers 
representing French and Dutch Interests. 
It was noteworthy, however, that these 
overshadowing factors exercised little If 
arty influence on the business transacted 
during the day in the private market for 
bonds, all of which were at or near their 
recent high levels.

Reopening of the Chicago Stock Ex
change attracted considerable attention. 
The fact that some of the more active 
stocks traded In there changed hands at 
prices approximately July 30 quotations 
was received with satisfaction, Dealings 
were on a moderate scale and denoted 
much caution. The market for foreign 
exchange failed to reflect any develop
ments of Importance across the water. 
Cables and eight bills on London were 
notably higher, because of an Increased 
demand, iq 
prominently.

White & Co. had the ‘first car of Cali
fornia Navel oranges for this season ar
rive yesterday In good condition, show
ing very little green. The probable price 
will be about *4 per box. They also had 
two cars of Messina lemons, the price 
ranging from *8 25 to *8.76 per box. A 
straight car was received of especially 
fine celery at *9.60 per box, containing 
#44 to 7 dozen; also a large shipment of 
fancy stuffed dates and figs, selling at 
*2.25 to *4.25 per box.

H. Peters, had a car of boxed apples 
from Thedford, consisting qf Ben Davis, 
Russets, Tolman Sweets. Baldwins and 
Spys. He,had also another car of Flori
da orangek, selling at *2.76 per box; a 
par of sweet potatoes, 390 hampers, sell- 
mg at *1.50 per hamper, and another car 
of Malaga grapes, seUlng at *6 to *7 per 
■■tÉiiliHflittliadilnÉil

ed7 Royal r.ro, <»
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1644-ASS commences

•s pays for com
er private. Prof, 
t and Gloucester

0 45•>
.. 0 30 
..U 12 
.. 2 50

«■tee * Ace 
eurance effec

Co.. ,SCORES PAY VISIT
TO NEW QUARTERS

Board of Trade to Be Away Up 
From Dust and Smoke.

filT 3 00An official statement makes it appear 
that the City of London will be asked to

e, Timiskaming, McIntyre, 
i z.j •.. flicy w^ro LTio

The market generally a total of *1,289,400 for the system,
orné T-oRe sold up to 40 for I »nh assume responsibility for *660,000 

bonds.

tlverdale Private 
mple. Facilities 
d class lessons. 

Gerrard 3687.

i P.
hi*

; rEstablishedt was slightly lower at the 
'Igure being 39. Homestake 
oints to 15. 'Holllnger . was 
. It sold at 18.75. This Is 

point registered on this 
stock sold at 19.00 in New 

day. Jupiter was active and 
opened at 1144 and went up

.10 00 - It 00odT J.P.8 00 9 00S. A. Richardson of Montreal Pas 
taken action against W. Grant Morden for 
an amount of *60,000. The case has lib 
origin in the events leading up to the 
organization of the Canada Steamship 
Lines.

ianting, 146 Bay.
lessons *6; three

.16 00 1* 60 
» oo. . - - " - Ten•McKiaaoeAn opportunity was given yesterday to 

a large number of Toronto business men 
to visit the new quarters of the Toronto 
Board of Trade on the two top floors of 
the new Royal Bank building. Scores 
took advantage of the invitation to get a 
new view of Toronto, end many were the 
remarks Of .surprise.' ;.

It will be some little time before the 
new premises are ready for occupation, 
but. when they are It. wlll .be one of the 
most splendid situations in the city,.' The 
express elevators make the journey in 
good time, and. once theta.- totSht sun
shine and fresh air are found to pe plen
tiful. . ; v

cd7 , 'v4;‘S ’ : tA*,10 00 
12 00 Auditors, Accountants 

and Trustees
.10 00 
.10 50 ‘ It 00 

10 50 i.st

*•4 1‘•re for Victor, 
lloor west. »17

vas in demand, selling up to 
1 at that figure bid. Pordu- 
sold up to a new high at 

-Hughes was very strong. It 
844 and closed higher at 3*4 
opment in this property is

McBride had a car of choice Messina 
lemons, selling at *2.60 per box.

MoWilllam & Everist received a car of 
sweet potatoes, also two cars of loose 
apples, and another car of boxed apples.

A. R. Fowler had a shipment of hot- 
houee tomatoes, selling at 17c and ISc 
per lb.

Chas. 8, Simpson received another ship, 
mept of mushrooms, which have ad
vanced to *3 per six-quart basket; Also 
hothouse cucumbers, now selling at *1.76 

dozen, and Florida head lettuce 
ÜT11.8.?1 *4, p*r hamper, containing 
about three dosen. /

BIGINTERFSTSTO 
ASSIST FARMERS

Jas, p. Langley,F.C.A. Q.8. Hoinfleted
«. rft '.'2.*0 14 to *0 18

. 15 0 20
12 0 14
18 0 23 E. R.C. Clarkson & Sonsalso taxidermist hot

"T kl*:;:Sudf ent.
____ section McKinley was

re. it sold up to 60. This la 
ee of 20 points from the low iw- 
own Reserve showed strength, 
70. At the close 72 was bid. 

■ stock was offered. Porcupine 
is in demand at 70, but there 
6e only a small amount of stock 
arke at anything near these 
timiskaming was strong, It 
o -1044 ,. At the close 44 more

ar and Greatest 
i street TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
EStabliihed 1864.

west.
ed7

/ .*0 10 to *0 13Convention at Regina Gives 
Promise to West of Mil

lennial Dawn.

; i»v 
<w0 1007

10if m
ne. aClarkson, Gordon & Dilworth ;AMERICAN BANKERS AT

CONFERENCE IN LONDON

Discussions Started by-^Sif. George 
Paish Will Be Continued. • i*

figured Canadian Prese Despatch.
NEW YORK. Nov. 231—The Committee 

of American bankers who drafted .the re
port of the cunferencea on the toteigh 
exchange tijuatjon Pe^h
and Basil Blackett, representatives of the 
British Treasury, have asked Henry 
Davison of J. P. Morgan * Go, and Jas, 
P. Brown, president of the .Philadelphia 
Trust Company, to continue in London 
the discussion of the report.

Mr. Brown is now m London, and it is 
expected that Mr. Davison will sail Wed
nesday on the Adriatic with Sir George 

.......Paish and Mr. Blackett.-—---

;«r repairing and
ITence St Co., 177 
Garrard «43. ed7

/j unartered Accountants. 
4-TORONTO-t '« . M ! -VWholesale Fruits.

^ Appiesr-Canadlan ; Spy, *1 per box; 
*2 75 to *3 per bbl; Russet, 85c box. *2.50 

Tohnab Sweet. 76c box, *2.75 bbl.; 
Baldwin. »0c box, *2.50 to *2.75 bbl. ; Ben
Pay*e- 7Scv5?x- *2-26 bbL; Snows, *1.60 to 
fd.&u per bbl. ,

Bananas—*1.40 per bunch.
Casaba melons-*8.60 per case. 
Citrons—-75c to *1 per dosen. 
Cranberries—*6.50 to *7 per barrel; *1.60 

her box; tate keeping cranberries. *7 to 
*7.60 per barrel.

Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome
dary, "844c..

Pates and figs (stuffed)—*2.36 to *4.26 
per box.

Fig*—Four-pound layers, lie per lb.; 
six-pound layers. l«c; bight-pound layers, 
»c; umbrellas, 16c ppund; glove boxes. 
*c to 11c per pound; natural, 11c, 12c and 
13c per pound.

Grapes—Emperor, *2.60 per box; Ma
laga. *5 to t* per keg; Can., 20q to *go 
p®r six-quàrt 'basinet.
^Grapefruit—Florida. *2.50 to *3.25 per

Limes—*1.2$ per hundred.
Lemons—Messlha,- **.26 to *3.76 per

ASSIGNEES. S.:REGINA, Sask.'.'" Nov. 237—That thb' 
“Closer Communities.Convention," which 
opens here tomorrow morning, should be 
successful in producing some scheme 
whereby the financial institutions and the 
government and other public bodies might 
co-operate with the farmers in an effort 
for greater production from land,- with the- 

niCn cunncut v Amelioration "of the condition of Urteta-' 
tiltU oUUULPlLI ployed was Indicated by the prominence 

oi . the delegates already in the city, or 
shortly expected.

Hon. Arthur Meighen, the solicitor- 
general ; Dr. Rutherford, representing tne 
GusiadWh Pacific, and Mr. Mamock, 
Lethbridge; arrived this morning. A wire 
has been reclved from Sir JaVnes.Atkins, 
M.P., of Winnipeg, announeing-his-inten
tion to -be present, -as well as from 
numerous ■ representatives of1 financial 

.houses, banks, etc. Lieutenant-Governor- 
.Brown." Hori. Walter Scott, jiremUtr of 
the province, and other'Jiiembers of thé’ 
Saskatchewan cabinet, will take an active' 
part in the convention........ _

e large buying orders for tbta 
it is thought that if things go 

Jrably as they have been go- 
not be long before the com- 

i the dividend class again.
was also higher at 16 bid. 

s in demand at 21.

ft CO “6. 0.teen set of teeth 
Wt us when you 
to *n bridge and 
bple Building. 246

.*0 90 to *1-25
0 16 : • :

-
which cotton 0 17 

0 16 ,Money at 5 Per Cent. \...............
' Money for all dates was offered at 6

* 'W*«w»fn wnlw wit • oiiv^coiwtteN 
at>i% sum a -thru their IoorI correnonmiAntfi 

News from the middle west Itidiested 
an awakening of activity in varieus lines 
of Industry, sltho rail traffic was lower 
hv R to 10 ner cent than a vear ntfn 
Grain receipts at Chicago were, much 
fewer than in the preceding week, but 
more than 4,000,000 bushels In excess of

non specialized.
. over Sellers-

0 40 0 45.
Curd.3 60 4 50 ms mr.4

—HOUSSER 0 1744 .... 
0 0544 0 07

edV ■va

Toronto; Koonedy'e £

.• : ■ mnMF*. p. 0 28
aothPoF, 

*=*■■» »> ■r-

, 0 26
r Relief Decora-
30 Mutual. I Director . and Secretary of 

r-Harns Company,
-H. Housser died very suddenly at 
ne, _ï8 LyMefiod avenue, on Satur-. 
enlng. The late Mr. Housser was j 
stor and secretary of the Massey- 
COmpany. He was" born in Beams- 

1184.9, ' and • had befett pjotninentiy 
m with! the manufacture of agrl- 
ij Implements since early life. 
jjad. was for some years manager 
CWbutipeg branch of the Messey- 
ibencem, as well as at Brantford. 
rb years ago tica came to Toronto, 
• i .Mason and“a member of the 
Iflr Manufacturers' Association, and 
Ml.Çanadian Yacht Club. He Is 
M 'by a widow, two sons (Harry 
ted. In Toronto); and a daughter 
T. v: Fàrfcbns of Regina).

•d "*'*J
SUGAR PRICES.

Local wholesale quotations on sugar 
are now as follows :
Extra granulated, Redpath’s....

do. Redpath’s, 20-lb. bags....
do. St. Lawrence ............
do. St. Lawrence, 30-lh. bags

Extra 8. C. Acadia ........
Dominion. Cwt., In sacks.
No. 1 yellow ......:..........

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Dhidepd Notice»

bank of [.::::reai
[tog. and deserlp- 
Berryman street.

ed7 l-sr
; - ... *6 81 

.. 6 91y
\ 6 81 'ate, • ■ ~ % a El- Notice is hereby given that à Divl- 

8 7i dend Of Two-and-one-half Per Cent 7 «PO” the paid up Capital Stock of this
Institution has been declared for the ■«
three months ending 81et October, u-
18X4, also a Bonus of One Per Cent., i.w
and that the same will be payable at met
Its Banking House In this City, and at 
Its Branches, on and after Tuesday, jjn 
the Fbst day of December next, to 
Shareholders • of record of 31et Octo- Hue 
ber, 1914.

The Annual General Meeting of the 'r 
Shareholders will be held u 
Banking House of the Institution 
Monday, the Seventh day of December 
next.

The Chair to be taken at Noon.
By order of the Board.,

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,
General Manager. 

Montreal, 28rd October, 19J4.

'if.
>*4.LETTERS. Day

63 Church street.
:$>

Latest Stock and Grain Pricesedtf . 6 41
x A Rennie, 33 

rtext to Shea’s. —
ed C8Oranèes—Florida, *2.25 to '** Mr 

box; late Valenclas, *3.76 to *4 per box. 
Oal. Navels, probably *4 per box;

Pears—26c to 36c per 11-quart basket.
Pears—Bartletts and HoweUs *3.75 to 

*4 per box; Beurre d’Anjou, *3 to *3.26 
per box.

Persimmon»—*2 to *2.60 per box.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, *4.25 to *4.50 

per box; Isle of Pines, 10.
*4.50 per case. ,

Pomegranates—*8,25 to **.50
Prunes—10-pound boxes, *1.86; 

pound boxes 13c per pouhd.
Quinces—*0c per 11-quart basket.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—20c per lb.
Brazil—12c and 18c per lb.
Cocoanuts-^-*4.50 per sack.,
Chestnuts—*7 per bushel.
Filberts—New, 13c to 16c per lb.
Peanuts—9c to 18c per lb.
Pecans—17c to 18c per lb.
Walnuts—16c per lb

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—*8.60 per hamper.
Beets—60c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—Canadian, 36c per 11- 

quart basket; American, 18c per quart
Cabbages—r*5c to 40c per dozen.
Carrots—50c per bag.
Celery—Canadian. *3.60 per box of 644 

and 6 dozen, and 266 to ’ 35c per dozen.
Cauliflower—60c to 85c per dozen; *1.76 

to *2 per barrel.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, *1.76 to *2 per 

dozen.
Eggplant—Imported, *6.50 per case; 25c 

each.
Endive—75c per cgse.
Onions—Spanish, *3.50 to *4 per crate; 

Canadian Yellow Danvers, *1.25; Ameri
can, *1.50 for red rtnd *1.65 for yellow; 
green onions. 60c per dozen bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 30c per dozen; 
Florida head, *4 per hamper.

Mushrooms—*3 per six-quart basket.
Peppers—Green sweet, 60c per basket; 

six-basket cratqs. 60c basket; *3.50 crate. 
50c per dozen.

Parsnips—65c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswlcks, 75c; On- 

tarios. 70c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—*1.50 per hamper.
Spinach—76c per bushel box.
Pumpkins—50c to *1 per dozen.
Hubbard squash—76c to *1 per dozen; 

no demand.
Tomatoes—HotlioUse, 17c to 18c per lb.
Turnips—30c and 35c per bag.

Wholesale Game.
Venison, 8c to 10c per lb., by the car-

SUPPLY LARGER 
PRICES HIGHER

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, members 
ot ine uincogo ward 6i Trade, report 
tne toltowing quotations :

WINNIPEG. Nov. 23 —Winnipeg wheat 
opened 44o to 44c lower, oats 44c to 44c 
lower, and flax was irregular, lc lower 
to le higher. Trading was quiet, a light 
volume of business in options being trans." 
acted. The demand for all grades of 
cash wheat continues good, with export
ers buying to fill space, and offerings on 
the light side. In oats. No. 8 C.W., and 
Nos. 1 and 2 feed were the grades want
ed. the others being slow. The low 
grades of barley 'Were also in’ demand. 
Some export sales were worked this 
morning.- one firm selling from sixty to 
seventy thousand bushels during the early 
hours. Fluctuations were generally In 
narrow limits. Quite a sharp advance from 
low points occurred at the close on brisk 
demand by millers In the south and re
ports of heavy export sales, added to 
which there were damage reports from 
Argentina.

Inspections for two days were 1141 cars, 
as against 1116 last year, and in sight 
were 500 cars.

STANDARD exchange. •

Cocalto—

d SIGNS—J. E, 
Church street.

«■17 1
Sell. Buy.

144- 144
e

"If
î

Bailey
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ......................
Chambers - Ferland .
Contagas .....................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ........................... ..
Great Northern ...........
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ........................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlplsslng............. .
Peterson Lake ...
Rlght-ot-Way ........
Seneca - Superior
Silver Leaf ............
Timiskaming ... .
Trethewey ......... ..
Wettlaufer..............

■Porcupine*—
Apex ... ... .....
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines ........
Foley - O’Brien ..
Homestake .............
Holllnger.................
Jupiter......................
McIntyre .................
Pearl Lake ............
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Pet ....
Porcupine Vipond ................ 21
Preston East D..........
Rea Mines ..................
Teck - Hughes ...................  1#

Sundry—
C. G. F. S............

2122 Frev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

alstng done. J.
, ed7 «586

.... IS at the 
on -

oreet JS'-' ; 10 Wheat—
Dec..........  11444 116
May .... 120* 121

P«c.......... «6% 66% 63% 66% 66%
7°* 70* 7<>% 7044 70.%

Dec. .... 50% 50*4
May .... 53% 63%

r-ork—
Jan, ...18.00 18.62 18.40 18.55 18.60
May ...19.10 19.12 18.96 18.97 19 10

- » j^ard—

RALLIES IN 
HALFHOUR

Increased Demand for Cattle 
From Américain Buyers 

is Responsible.

.5.85 12 and 14,8 114% 115% 115 
120% 12144 121%72-,80

per case.444' "4
.5.00 4.65

, Lime, Cement, • 
corner George 

tin 2191.
25- r m216 *7077j

.i49% 5044
53% 53%

62 60—■.rushed stone 
delivered; best 

prompt service. 
PPly Company, 
Main 4224, Hili-

sBBS 2-4 -t «I .5.50 5.16 i ek2829 tCanadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. 23__At the Mont

real Stock Yards, west end market, the 
receipts of live stock for the week ended 
Nov. 21 were 3100 cattle, 1900. sheep and 
lambs. 3500 hogs and 500 calves.

Altho the supply of cattle was much 
larger than this day week, a stronger 
feeling prevailed In the market, and 
prices for all grades were fully 25c per 
cwt. higher. An Increased demand, from 
American buyers is responsible lor the 
advance in price, the embargo on Cana
dian cattle having been lifted by the gov
ernment. Good to choice butchers’ steers 
were scarce; In fact, there were none to 
be had. and buyers of such stock found 
It Impossible to fill their requirements.

There was a fairly good demand for 
fair steers for local consumbtlon at from 
*6.25 to $7 per cwt., The supply of can
ning stock was large, for which there 
was brisk demand from packers, with 
sales of bulls at $5 to *5.25, and cojvs at 
$3 75 to *4.25 per cwt.

Weaker Feeling.
The feature in the small-meat trade 

was the weaker feeling In the market for 
sheep and lambs, and prices declined 25c 
per cwt., which was due to the fact that 
supplies were somewhat In excess of the 
requirements, but at the above reduction 
there was a good demapd from packers 
and butchers, and an active trade was 
done In Ontario lambs at *7.25 to $7.50. 
and Quebec stock at *6.75 to *7. and ewe 
sheep at *4.50 to *4.75 per cwt. The trade 
in calves was fairly active, there being a 
good demand for choice stock, which 
were none too plentiful.
1 There was no actual change in the con
dition of the market for hogs, prices be
ing firm, with a good demand from pack
ers, and sales of selected stock were 
made at $8.40 to *8.50, and stockera at 
$4.40 to *4.50. weighed off cars, 
were about 500 Manitoba hogs on the 
market, which sold at *8.10 per cwt., 
weighed off cars.

of Black Rust in Argen- 
,:v. tina is Respon

sible.

-2

FOR SAIE BY TENDER "
OROCERY BUSINESS

.2.49 1.807. ed7 2 Jan. ..,.9.97 10.00 
May ...10.15 

mbs—

May ...10.30'

9.90 .10.00 10.15 
10.17 10.00 10.17 10.35

11 10Joiners im 20 15 a
.344 ■mi... 9.92 10.92

.. 10.20 10.27
ana Warehouse 

elephone. ed7 ? vSg
1% 1 tlTenders will be received by the under

signed up to twelve o'clock noon of Wed
nesday, Nov. 26th, 1914, for the purchase 
of the Assets as a going concern of

JjgjBon Press Despatch.
. —IvAGO. Nov. 23.—Fear of black rust 
” MjWtlna caused wheat today to rally 

lb the last half-hour of the ees- 
Prices, after having been heavy 

the time, closed strong, %c to 
JJWthlfher. Other leading staples all 

a loss compared with SatuY- 
52S5*’—corn 4ie to %c, oats 44c- to 
Zte” Provisions 5c to 15c.

advices from Argentina had 
first decidedly aga'nst the bu’ls. 

“r^Mald the weather had turned fine 
“ ”*rnk but subsequent despatches 

of torrential rains, and ex- 
^Mïjhoed from black rust. The en- 
MalL ‘2rn ln prices here was accom- 
JJ*Jw“Ojr admissions that seaboard ex- 

w#r® after cash wheat in large 
hTSti. and. had taken 1,000,000 bushels 

alone-
h-r* ®elrs had the advantage of an 
JjJ?***S Of 1,212,000 bushels ln the visible 
Hr?- a® against a falling off of 217,000

Btvli„year ag0'
%rrr*,r_**hlng made the corn mar- 

, The weather was ideal for the 
flea "ph* and movement of the new 
Mm ikT1 ^covered to some extent 

rally started ln wheat. 
Ol«à k!i from the closing out of 
t» btlne ,ïen corn and oats, the lat- 
tt®. hehL/0. ' Active export business, 

to steady the-market.

6%.. - 7 
.. 3944 
; .6.75

carpenter, con-
bnge street. sd7 WINNIPEG GRAIN. MACKAY COMPANIES.

The Mackay Companies have declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of 144 
per cent, on the common and 1 per cent, 
on the preferred, payable Jan. 2, to stock 
of record Dec. 9.

39
■i Xi 6.25

Open. High. Low. Close, close. 1 *20 EDWARD MACAULEY20 10 Wheat—
Nov. ... 119% 120% 11?% 120%b ll9%
Dec. .. 116% 11T44 U6% 11744s 116%
MtiatoZ_ 122 122 % 121 & 122%* 122%
Nov. ... 55
Dec.......... 54
May .... 57 

Flax—
Nov..............
Dec..................
May.............

a•.... .19 • 00 18.60 376 DANFORTH AVENUE, TORONTO,
consisting • of

General Block of Groceries. .* 449.(0
Shop Furniture............ .. 379 go
Horace, Wagons, etc.............  23 il Ou

*ers, sheet metal
Limited, 124

ed7 .
12 1144

.... 25% 25 .71
2%3 ISCHICAGO STOCK PRICES

EXHIBITED BUOYANCY
90 70 * . 55% 55% 65%b .65%

64% 54% 64%b 54%
57% 5744 67%b 57%

-. 330 130%
.. .. 125 126

131(4 13344

’ency 1
10 This is a good opportunity to acqtflre as 

active business In a growing locality.
For further Information and Inventory 

apply at the office ot the Assignee, If 
Wellington Street West. $2

F. C. CLARKSON,
Assignee.

of every nature
Send for free 

Commercial Col- 
street, Toronto.

20m 1 Canadian Press Deepstch. ,
CHICAGO Nov. 23—Local securities 

changing bands, with the opening of the 
Chicago Stock Exchange today, brought 
increased prices over the quotations of 
July 30, ranging as high as 16% points 
for ten shares of Booth Fish pref., 10 
points for Commonwealth Edison, and 
1344 points for People's des.

The closing figures of July 20 were 
taken as the basis for sales, and the ex
change opened with the restriction that 
securities could not tie sold under • the 
closing quotation of that da(e.

MONTREAL CATTLE.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, *7.75 to *8; d'O., 
medium, *6.60 to *7.25; do., cothmon, *5 
to *5.50; cannera. *2.75 to *5.25; butchers’ 
cattle, choice cows, *6.50 to *6.76; ,do.. 
medium. *6.60 to *6; do., bulls, *6.60 to 
$6 50; milkers, choice, each. *70 to *75; 
do. common and medium, each, *60 to 
*65; springers. *50 to *65.

Sheep, ewes, *4.50 to *4.75; bucks and 
culls. *4 to *4.25; lambs. *7.25 to *7.50.

Hogs, f.o.b., *8.40 to *8.60.
Calves, *3 to *10.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

i*10
xs8%ed
1»GRADINGS..... 5% 5

* No. 1 northern .. 
No. 2 northern .. 
No. 3 northern .. 
No. 4 northern .. 
No. 5 northern .. 
No. 6 northern .. 
Other grades .... 
Winter ............ ......

STANDARD SALES.
Bailey, 3000 at 1%; Crown Reserve, 25 

at 65, 100 at 70; Dome Lake, 500 at 39%, 
900 at 3944. 300 at 39%, 100 at 40, 1100 at 
39: Dome Extension, 500 at 7i; Foley- 
O'Brien. 500 tft IS: Great Northern, 1000 
at 4: Holllnger, 100 at 18.76; Jupiter, 2000 
at 11, 500 at 11%, 300 at 11%, 3300 at 11%; 
La Rose. 100 at 75, 100 at 72; McKlnley 
D.S.. 100 at 58, 100 at 60; McIntyre. 1000 
at 25: Peterson Lake. 600 at 2" 4; 2800 at 
27%: 1400 at 2744: 1500 at 28: 200 at 28%: 
Pearl Luke, 500 at 2%; Porcupine Vipond. 
500 at 20. 700 at 2044: Ttmiskajming. 500* 
at 9%, 500 at 10%, 1600 at 10; Teck- 
Hughes, 1000 at 7.

203 hiEED. TRY 306■t tm
150 to***7 605° t0 bUlk 0f *7-36

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 21,000: 
market weak; native, *5.40 to *6.10; year- , 
lings. *6.25 to *7.00; lambs, native, *6.50

93;ai 22
10s. CO., the old-

rtiamentary and 
leel ln Patents 
ad office, Royal 
:. East. Toronto, 
nada Life Bldg., 
throughout Can-

62
1

ITotal (two days) ..........................
Year ago. 2064.
Oats, 198; barley, 24; flax, 72.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

847
GERMAN NAVAL BASE

OFF COAST OF CHILE? *
»

213
a8 west King

ft ln patents, 
copyrights and 

br booklet. ed

Quotations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade are as follows ;

Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, new 
crop. No. 1 northern. *1.25%; No. 2 north
ern. *1.22%; No. 3 northern, *1.1744.

Manitoba oats—Bay ports, new crop 
No. 2 C.W., 60c; No. 3 C.W.. 57%c.

Ontario oats—New, outside, 50c to 61c.
Ontario wheat—Car lots, *1.10 to *1 12] 

outside according to freights.
American corn—Fresh shelled. No. 2 

yellow, S5c to 88c. Toronto; Canadian 
corn, 82c. Toronto. -

Peas—No, 3. *1.40 to *L5d,- car lots 
outside, nominal.

Barley—Good malting barley, outside. 
68c to 70c; Manitoba barley. 66c to 70c! 
lake oorts.

Rye—No. 2, 85c to 87c, outside.
Rolled oats—Per bag fit 90, . pounds. 

*3.05; In smaller lots. *3.16. to *3,26; per 
barrel. *6.30; wholesale* Windsor to 
Montreal.

Buckwheat—70c to 72e. - V
Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton. bran, *25 to 

*26: shorts. *26 to *27; middlings *29 
to $30: good feed flour. *35 to *36,

Cornmeal—Yellow, 98-pound sacks
*2.65 to *2 76 " *' ■ ' -

Manitoba flour—First patents. *6.00 In 
bags; second patents. *6.10.In bags.

Ontario flour—Winter. 90 per cent, "pat
ents. *4.50 to *4.70. Montreal or Toronto 
freights. In bulk, nominal.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LIMA, Peru, Nov. 23.—It Is declared ji 

here today on what would appear to 1 
be good authority that the Germans | 
have been maintaining what Is dee 
ertbed as a naval station outside of 
Valparaiso, Chile. Here they brought 
together a number of vessels having 
on board coal and provisions.

Chilean papers reaching here, soy 
that the government Is determined to 
stop these breaches of neutrality even 
at the cost of war.

C8wild ducks—40c to *1.40 per brace (ac
cording to species).

Large plover—25c to 30c per brace.
Wholesale Poultry (Dressed.) 

Chickens, per lb., 10c to 15c.
Ducks, per lb., 10c to 14c.
Geese, per lb . 10c to 1244c?
Old fowl, per to.. 8c to 11c.
Turkeys per lb., 12c to 16c.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

»

m
NEW YORK CURB.Theresold. Models 

■fected. Advice 
1 g & Manufae- 
utie street. To-

S. G. Jackes & Co. report the following 
quotations on the New Yoitc Curb ;

Bid.
6244 
50 4

}Lake of Asked.WOODS MILLING.
j|Ja^®fO,eWoods Milling has declared 

i, Her cent Z .?uart«rly dividends of 1% 
f ®* Ole com™. Deferred and 2 per cent. 

°f record îJoy 4gPa5 abIe Lee. 1, to stock

87%Buffalo.............
B. C. Copper
Caribou............
Crown Reserve 
Dome Minés ..
Holllnger .....
Kerr Lake 
La Rose . 4. •
McKinley .(■•
Nlplsslng 
New York
American Marconi .... 
Canadian Marconi ....
Belmont...........................
Braden .............................
B. A. Tobacco .............
Goldfield Cons................
Jim Butler ...................
Jumbo Extension ..............1.25
Mays ■' Oil ......................../- • • 13

Star .................. .... 19
rd Lead of B.C.

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

LONDON. Nov. 23,—Bar silver. 22%d 
per ounce. Money. 1 per cent. Discoun* 
rates short and three months bills 3 
per cent. ’

60‘ds .. 60 
.. 69

70
72 EAST BUFFALO. Nov. 23.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 2400 head, chiefly Canadian; 
fairly active and eteady; ehipplng, *8.50 

butchers, *6.75 to *8.50; • heifer*

ZIE, Barristers, 
ank Chambers.
Itreets.

X6.25 6.50*
19.00 There were fourteen loads of hay 

brought on the market yesterday, selling 
at *20 to *23 per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel........*1 15 to *1 20
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 15 ....
Barley, bushel .....
Peas, bushel ............
Oats bushel ............
Rye. bushel ........

Hay and Straw-
Hay. per ton............
Hay. mixed, per ton... 17 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton... 16 00 
Straw, rye. per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per- ton.. 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled,

per ton ........ v..........
Vegetabl

Potatoes, per bushel...*0 45 to *0 50 
Potatoes, per bag....... 0 70 0 80

Dairy Produ
Eggs, new, dosen ..........*0 60 to *0 70
Eggs duck, dozen..........
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb. ............................

18.50
.4.75 5.00 to $9;

*6 to *8; cows, *3.75 to *7.25; bulls. 9# 
to *7.26; Stockers and feeders, *6 to *7.50; 
stock heifers, *5 to *5.75.

Veals—Receipts, 50 head; active; *6 to 
*12.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 800 head; active; good, 
including heavy mixed yorkera, and 
pigs, *8.60 to *8.75; roughs, *7.25 to *7.35; 
stags, *6 to *6.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000 head: 
active: lambs. *6 to *9.50: wethers, *6.25 
to *6.75; ewes, *6 to *6; culls, sheep, *3.50

5 GS% 75 REGULAR HORSE SALES- i 
RESUMED.... 60 i 63

Tit ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
5.00 5.25

Bar Silver........ 48%
..2.25

irtralt painting, 
street. Toront !

The Union Stoctc Yards are resuming 
their regular- Horse Auction Sales on 
Wednesday, Nov. 26th, 1914, abd Weekt 
ly thereafter. . . .

During the sales 'of the past twb 
weeks, the old Muff was cleared ud, 
and 100 head fresh stock will be ot~ 
fered, good horses that have'been-held ; 
back, but the owners must realize and, 
they will go for* the J)lgb. dollar. , . (

There is a special offering of 751 
horses which have been rejected by 
army inspectors at outside points., 
These are frosh from the smaller 
•towns in Ontario, end are sent to bè 
sold, offering another chance for the 
mail with plenty of feed on hand to 
make good horses out of them by next 
spring, and realize top army prices.

3 • 0 68
: 1 60
. 0 66 0 67

I2.50
1.75
4.75
5.75 

15..75
1.56%

1.00
4.50rood 0 95...5.62%

..15.50
...150

> ,
INCORPORATED 1869CO., Toronto.

320 00 to *23 00 
18 00 
17 00

ed Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund* 
Total Assets

$11,560,000
13,575,000

180,000,000

72 75
1.37%ies

15

a.
21rompt; delivery Nort 

Stan
PteWart M'nlne ........
Tonopah Extension . 
Tonopah Merger 
Tonopah Mining ..... 
United Cigar Stores .
West End Cons............
Anglo-American Oil .. 
Standard Oil of N. J.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Cattle—Receipts. 
10.000; market unchanged. Beeves $5 75 
to *10.50; Texas steers. (5.40 to *9; cows 
and heifers. *3.60 to *9.20; calves *8.50 
to 611.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 16.000; market higher: 
light. *7 to *7.60; mixed, *7.25 to *7.70; 
heavy, *7.10 to *7.75; rough, *7.10 to *7.25;

100 125 16 00 IS 001.12.37^

tinZj-***~ lng collections with economy and despatch.
ewe Enq.. office,

- taise t» street, e.o

1.25Canada and the ■
2.50

3S 40
WORK WHILE
Shea's. Victoria

7.25 
8.87%

57 Sterling Gum ....Y........4.87% 4.75
Rlker - Hegemon ..............8-00 8.25

3*4 Profit Sharing ................... 12.37% 12.6344

75NEW YORK AGErtCY,
COR. WILLL11 4 CEDAR STREET*

34# 55 0 50 0 75*» 15.00
3SÎ • IS *3

3
9
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SIMPSON’S EARLY HOLIDAY SHOPPING SALE
:

Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m, Store Closes 

at 5.30p,m.:

-4-r7
\ - V

The Men’s Winter Overcoats, 200 
Wednesday for $9.75Christmas Showi

In Toys, as in everything else, it is VALUE that 
counts. When it comes to judging toy values, we are 
willing to leave it to the intelligent public, who never 
fail to distinguish between the sham and the real. In 
our Christmas show on the Fourth Floor, you will 
find in orderly array the cleanest toy." 
stock in town. Here are some sample A
values: * --Æ

REGULARLY $13.80, $15.00, $18.00 AND $20X>0.

nesday, at ................ ^............................... .. f . f. ^S’ s*^es ^

BOYS’ BLUE CK :::_LLA REEFERS, $4.00.
Vi-th ^ convertible collar, a short-length coat for school 

wear, heavy twilled linings, sizes 24 to 30. Wednesday..............
BOYS’ “ROMBO” CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS, WITH HATS TO MATCH.

With.^n!L filtinS,uP close to chin, all-around belt, rich blue 
nesday ’ d Wlth gray worsted; the hats'are polo style, sizes 2jZ to 8 years.

i

I

To clear Wed-
....... 9.7S25c Toys for the Boys—Pony and 

Cart, Express Carts and handle^ SFat 
Cart and handle, Horse and Cart, Fl>> 
ing Butterfly, Iron Trains and Cars, 
Iron Fire Engines, Hook and Ladder 
Wagons, Two-tio:sc Carts. Iron Cart 
and Horse, Automobiles, etc. Special 

sale, your choice . ..... .25
What 50c Will Bey—Laundry Sets 

for the little wash lady. Brass Beds, Toy 
Stores, Tool, Boxes, iron Trains, En
gines, Fire Reels, Horses- and Wagons. ' 
Fohrth Floor. Each ...........................so

25c Baby Dolb—1000'Bright-Eyed 
Baby Dolls, beautiful7 complexion, 
dressed, with dainty gingham and mus
lin* costumes; all have heads of hair 
Buster cut. Value 5Oc, for ...

50c French Jointed Dolb — 300
only, with eyes that open and close, 
sewn wig, muslin dress, ribbon trimmed, 
ace hose and slippers with nickel 

buckles. Worth 75c. for ....
39c Kid Body Dolb, -4000 jointed 

dolls, eyes that close, wavy curls, lace 
stockings and patent slippers. Worth 
50c, for ..

•- j

... . 4.00

Wed-
.. 8.00it • •■•.••••••‘•a

Men’s Fur Collars
nesday001^62*1 beaVCr’ near sea1’ cur,y la!"b and astrachan lamb. Regularly $3.50. Wed-

Js •' tinesaa^y ....................... .. i.............. .................. - , '■*•*■ m qc
mensmasltrat-LmedCent, with Canadian otter or Persian lamb fur shawl collar7 

shape, black beavercloth shell. Regularly $5o.oo. Wednesday................. 34.75

„. ' Men’s Sweater Coats $1.95 7 ™ M ...
to 44 *anC» weaVfs»J*8|t» medium pr heavy weights; lots of qolors; all sizes 34 Pak,'”»*ter-^*rgeamicâ" "door." "is-inch "caêt-h'ôn
to 44 m the lot. Regularly $2.00, $3.5o and $4.50: Wednesday ..... -TRB neaday bkko1 f<K?t *aMk 4oia* ,or wood or wed^

SOf* d0ue,e tofancyholiy'te.'aliil'zes'Hl»
W~l C—ImmL,' flat" k nit oVr'lbVnlt' wckvcs,'sizes' i'„ ihe i« 34®

IfcS'pïïi s.TlJr.&S'arn, V i00, W«h>esday............ ......... .. ..............2.00

shadES, plain colors and bar stripes, boxed, ft^utirty jfi.ja Wednâday’^.

.

I, In the Basement
UeuaMy’ti'tO4*» 7SetnaS?5?°fft? I5îe' tn *• 4 »p45-cup 
ucuajiy JJ..S0, 11.76 to $2.26. No phone or ma.ll orders. Wed-

CLOTHES RACKS.
With seven drying arme. Regularly 16c. Wednesday... .10 

CLOTHES RACKS.!mi aftrsas ôSTba^w.^.
.25

Wednesday .16 
............ .. 1.M

... .50

STOVE BOARDS.
10c ^SdSfc?*1‘wtd^day.^tetlKlb3^^ *iCOrated- Rcgularl-V

, 17.
... . .39

Toy Pianos, upright style; carved 
fronts...........  .......... 25, .36, .50

Doable Team Wagon, with 
canopy,.

Never-Stop Seesaw, painted m bright • 
colors, easy to operate ......................50

British Tool Boxes, with good Eng
lish tools, .39, .69, 1.00, 1.25, 2.50 
and..........................................  3.50

46.
The Unaccustomed East

regular department» of the «tore, but nowhere elee are ao many 
different idea» assembled In email apace aa In the

75r» •
cover

.50 600 Comforter! at $1.00
Three only to a customer. No phone or mail orders. 

day^eU°"m ^ 7lbs" 64 x 84 >«*«- Regularly »4.65 pair. Wednes-

"jr®-* ii V 36 inches.' ' flirty » i/o o' ptt'/wednel^

__________ ______________BlearaM Canton IPIannd, 27 inches wide. Wednesday, yard . , v • • - . • Lwvâ*'!L5 reverle^thc compoeer of "Sparkieu.”
,10W ****** TsAle dot!», size 81 x 81 tihes. ReirularW'iiVn *IS ****».**■ Wedn^".......................... ........................... *

$3.95. Wednesday /........y..... „ k guiariy $3.50 and mc card oambs for i6c.
.wÿ~»day. Pair .. !*. Y.VW.Va»............... * * -------------/ *** “De*y W" ‘'8na«>-'’

u U White Tarin* Towelling, 27 inches wide. Per yard V......... .25 ,
Man • Button, Lace and Blueher Boots, tt __ e • ... __ ’

velours calf, Burro Jai> (guaranteed! patent _ ■ P_ 1 /b " -

*tt«hed Carpet oweepers end Seamless
Wilton Rug* at Reduced PricesThis sale offers an opportunity to secure boots mad» w ... . . , . , * E IvvOthese continent-famous manufacture™, at a barlam price^ • . Wednesday’s special item? in the Rug and Carpet Department include th°sc two u.

No nhnnl nrdmaiiC ^ E" M»n’! Rurt & Packard t^G.oo Boots'. articles at reduced prices. We are clearing abou t six dozen verv rood serviceable Cnrn.4 s
’zzurxsmat,he,oito*8a«3.00,hToCarpits

AT $8e8Be -

Blueher styles; leathers, vlcl kid, patent colt, velour calf, 
patent kid, storm calf and gunmetal calf; tops, Dlack, gray 
r,nodfaWn Cl°,V1' dHu kw and matt calf; soles, hand-turn,
French, military and common - sense;Kat oes, “recedeCthtkh’ a . Three of the most popular sizes are offered Wednesday ip a wide range of beautiful Oriental
^bTh?SC ^d. wTlde.;, yamp. with and without toe- designs, m soft lovely; colors, suitable for draw’ng-rooms ^reception-rooms, dining mom ï
«rfaïtEratea-s "?,"=• .««.Wf *>**> «>■»= <* newest n «WL, T,t°e ^Wmâk=”5

kid; satins. In all the evening shades; soles, oak beltlna attractive offering: J pntonUKCan
twsf stagedF'rem;ll*EngH8h andeMai'-ykJaneyeffects*5Womeii’i t ft' 7 Ï" X Vf}' 7 ^e6Ultar Va!UC 7'S°* Wednesday, CZCh

Stair Carpet at 59
«lues

Women’s Seven-Button Overgaitere, Wednesday 43c__
Brown, red, green and tan broadcloth: seven-button’spats- YE T _ .1 __ _ 1 f O 11a a - 1
xvedne^ay. ®eeul"!y .76c to. .in.the s.ipper s,^ W ednesday s Selling m the
sole leather (detachableVi^p5klnwltlVwoti1dso“saAÎrntsU 6 " DrâDeFV DcDâ.ft'lTl ftTl f" \ÿ ^

fun»' omen s. 3 to 7, .35. Misses’. 11 to 2, jit. M^E. WjJd Jr L/Cl/Al UI]Vlll \V' ' S

1 Splendid
Furniture Gifts

!

Chinese Bazaar
for The Latest pFXV.rY°oX.*M?h^»^

"A 3W»^dn^"'

grubby Hobby, "Petite ’Coquette.” Bern Dance—"Under the

each. 3

OUR MEN’S “BURT & 
PACKARD” BOOT STOCK 

ON SALE $3.95 PAIR! If f m
20c GIFT BOOKS, 3 FOR 2Sc. \

HE?aM With the Poets Series," colored Illustrations, daintily

*«■ M»’ mpu
f20e GIFT VOLUME*. 10e,

^Phristines Eve,” by Washington Irving;’ "Christmas Day."

Masure slippers and boit»'
»poonU,terd P U' Mue ***"’ ln «Uver-plated holder, with
with^'w^Tcote?. ‘^“er2 l

unusual Alden.
English silver\1 weep-

2.50 50a ':••••• a a a a e • a10

Seamless Wilton Rugs at These Low Re-
, duced Prices One Day Sale of Woolen 

Gloves
t»rr,F^H»Xf?.revnn it" !ldrfn—4*la1 n colors in a honeycomb pat-

knit effects, in gray and heather mixture», with 
le&th«r-iKHil>d tope, one dome and strap* wrtot. ail aizee nnCii- 
kirty 36c end 50c. One eale WedneeSiy .7 ?***£[

Chlldren-rPValn Wooten Ôlovee, fancy mt- 
i, good h-eavy weight; a too Scotch knit effect* in mv F-j

G-lovee, honeycomb knit and other|oteh n^nt^ w”th*iea^er "
binding at top; aH sl^ 60c a^^ valuT^Wedn^y.^SS
Unef Clêlrflttm5,1t?h2î2v0e,«.blac5 h^yycomb pattern, floeee- 

.îuffL **2 Scotch kirit -effects, in 
q^nt? ^Ved^’dTy^ k*ther‘bound t°t*: •« «»*«•: 36c and 39c

1 j?

. 13.95•••••a sees»##
19.95
56.75

•J aeseeeee
y

ç a Yard ■4
b 1.29

i

Battenberg Cloth at $2.95suss. ■ -
Wash Goods 9k

MereiSreSt5i5S^£hl«5 yoU« and Uuellns: 28-ln. Pique; 27-in.
;„37-in. Monoplane Flannels, a good aaaort- 

rn^fh»^*S?®; 10 tp 3» yards of a kind: 28-fn. Kimono i 
Wednesday.1^»rdltt n a”d 8trlped Crepes. Values 18c to 86c.

r ÂÛ
-

■ \£$M !
a

'M English Cretoime» at Special Prices—A new shipment 
just to hand of pretty English cretonnes, 31 inches wide, full 
range of colors, pink, blue, rose, gray and lavender color
ings. Special price, Wednesday, per yard

English Chintzes, full range of colors in these pretty 
bright chintzes for bedroom curtains and for furniture cov
erings, 31 inches wide. Special Wednesday, per yard.. .33 

English Shadow Print Chintz, giving the effect of a fine 
French shadow cloth, delicate colors and very handsome 
designs, 31 inches wide. Wednesday, per yard ...... .39

English and Scotch Curtain Nets for Casement Win
dows, 40 inches wide, ‘cream, white or beige. Wednesday 
per yard...................................................................... .. .14

Bungalow Nets for Bedrooms, small pretty patterns, in 
white or ivory, for bedroom windows, 40 to 45 inches wide. 
Wednesday, per yard

New Casement Nets, 39c—Fine quality English case
ments, very serviceable, white, ivory or beige, much re
duced: Wednesday, per yard ............................................ 39

Scotch Madras, 19c Per Yard—White, cream or ecru 
madras 42 to 45 inches wide, splendid quality. Regular
pncy^- ^ï?È!s2?)ifcr y"d.............. ............... .... g.i9

wSeS;rper^rr.rT.lre!”“.‘S'. .Tt?
1 Per Ÿard-^Dainty, sheer, attractive
looking Window Curtains can be made at small cost from ty etty muslin, 45 inches wide. Wednesday, special pS

in h^iOW iS^? PUplex’ 4®c E^-An' unusual' qùalhy 
îeavy- oll',in|shed opaque shade cloth, combination 

green, and cream or green and white, mounted on Harts' 
horn rollers, complete with, rich tassel pull ReruL S» 
70c. Special price, Wednesday, each P ' g pnce

Phone orders filled.

«.\.23 CTI t

Knitting for Everybody
amount of practical aid can be given for a, 

Y&* modest outlay can be judged by the foUowlng quota- ;^ ,or our ooldlers at tlfe front.
th>t *05 Croee Societies deem suitable for the 

purpose are Grey, Brown and Dark Blue.

HorsA Pads, at, per pid" V.VAV.1V......... ir™ 46
an7comMÎmît!l,,tarticles can be seen ln the department.

lnetruct|on Wiu be given ln all stitches for 
these and other garments, such as Sweater Coats, Toques, ’

!
\SpecTa“e!C.Cebinet’ ln Circasaian walnut. Regularly JS2.00.

MRe^^yC33^T*bTecSp"^^^6
20 Library Tables, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed fin- 

in.’BO.6” SpectolWer ,and bookahelves at each end. Regularly

■Sr,eeîl?h09any T,ble8> solid mahogany. Regularly $63.00. 
p w .................................. 39.00

;20.00 1 5 '-Pish.
V6, I......... JS -and

. .21 and 
. .40 and 

.49 and

It 3 *
i

r£ï
AMUyaged. *Regûîarïy*892*Ôo!n .*'!*""* Toi,

$ioo.o5." s”LZiebht!'f-pnr,8ceUdma!l.<5any:,n,aid-Rc^jy

ly $lL506USpec.S>Ve.red ,in. -‘ ^ther. well tufted. hegu^

J?cobPan design, seat covered in grnui'n- 
ctal ’ back’ fumcd finish- Regularly $45.50. Spr-

flni»h ?.?Jy Mor:i« Chairs, in solid quarter-cut oak. golden
tariÿ sîïw. ÆaTe.Rt.a.nd back’ cover6d ,n velour-

»» MïïSrtsaa»r. .^.r~ ”$$Parlor Suite, in mahogany, covering slightly" s<4lècr
........40.00

Regu- 
....................9.15

.........................^ opet;lell cut oak- golden
Dining-reom' Chairs, ‘^de' of" "solid"quarter-eut' oitif 

fumed or golden finish, seats are well upholstered and r<V" 
ered In genuine leather; set has five side and “e 
chair. Regularly $i4;70. Special ............. = ana one

Bedroom Chairs and Rockers, solid mahogany "cane nr 
wood seats. Regularly $6.75 to $6.00. Speclnleaeh Cane»»£ HaU Table and Mirror, "Italian KeSaisa^" " "" 
fully can.ed. Regularly $225.00. Special ........... isnm
u,a,,yh^ocMbiK^ionia,.ti^,:.8o,.‘d. maho^ny; ^

!

...........18 <1mi
TO RELIEF SOCIETIES AND CHARITABLE 

ORGANIZATIONS.
and wrnn«C ?î?°2IÎ,nK a flnc English wool suitable fo
wafe‘VîtrM,„Vk,:.,'."k."a b,“k’ “

HI W:Hij l
if shawls 
the veryXk .A

GROCERIES
<wé: " " Per stone" X.*..

njo^b.'SiîiT wbote" Perlb‘
^m.eeuce" u“ ««'"

%3MS5r\pa“ •••:...........

Butt,r^mronâeA;nbê . * tln*
0*0 c5Ü • U1* Çmbewle JWly. 16-os. Jar ...

’ 3'-Jb" >*» ■-V’ "’.*V.V.„ u 1 -------- ~~r ^o,^?nr;d\^?“p^r p*rdo~nThe Robert Simpson Company. Uoüted
<P*re or with chlsq*y^:fpptaeaday, per 4b.,

>
ww~

Electric Table Lamps 
Half-Price

wvssvui ssep U1(U 1}

Parlor Suite. ___
Regularly $56.75. Special . .
larijf$l?.25?**Spec?a*d quartcr*=uV ^>'*d«n finish.

aJJ.'Sz?» rs,e quarteV
% ni S?Sr..

on /iéLSuî* va-Vuty of des>5ns, colors and finishes,

fS S“
•s gjrF:00n t25 00-vl,uc'.

Electric Fixture Department, Fifth Floor

.4*.V,
:S

•••
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“Do Your Christmas 
Shopping Earljf*

up by».
many good 
To these we add this 
pay you.”
day Shopping Sale Hes in 
tarer» are offering ns now mstead of after the 
holidays

: “Because it will 
Early Holi-

wili make
acceptable^Christmas Gifts—practical presents 
■—which will feature so largely this year, and 
the values are extraordinary. Besides, we have 

stock of Holiday Gootb complete 
in every department and ready for your choos
ing. The examples on this page show that Wed
nesday will be a good day for you.
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